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A MOST EXCELLENT TYPE OF A HOLSTEIN SHOW.BULL
There J <real d?al.ln «his illustration that will merit the celui study ol ull Farm and Dairy readers who are in- 
«rested a superior type ol a dairy sire. Note the great substance and general scale ol this bull ; his great consli.
tution as Indicated by depth and fullness ol heart-girth—also in head, which is broad in murrle and typifying the 
general pleasing make-up throughout the animal. Note the lull bright prominent eye, the weB-developed wocance 
ol masculinity ensuring prepotency ; and withal note his pleasing lines both above and below, his uni om hatence and 
marked evidences ol quality. He i, Hillside Pletje, lormerl, heading John Arlmaun's herd, in 0„™ge Co N Y and 
now owned b, Mr. T. H Russell, a, tie-.,.. Ohio. Hi, ideal characteristic, m.ullest inTu 'progeny ^me o" 

which was inspected last summer by an editor ol Farm and Dairy, while r K ’• 
visiting Holstein breeders in New York State.
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Th. Importance of Ventilation £ SSS'*5 Æ
also add ligftt, which is another easen- 

» good health. The addition of 
window apace to your stable» ia 

almost a~ Important as rfrwh air.
“Of << *e if you are buildin 

. . new stable or altering the old
them the th,re nre different ventilating sys- 

_ , , terns that can be made use of with
ir7 7th' . very little expense, and if you are in-

"Th» wrntcr .TOU .r,, no doubt, g„ine d„,»r into tbi,
f.«duig • lot of .took *ud firoWily , wil| |,t h.v. further iu-
b.ve . Iw number of .mm»» if „||| -ri,. to~or.
crouded into . oompur.tiT.lj .m. bettor .till, «U »t the Dep.rtment of 
•pace. If jour »ro *t .U Agrioulture Office "
close and warm, you fill find your _____
cattle sweating a good deal. In that , -, —, ,
case you are not getting nearly th- N aliénai Show Endorsed
value that you should from the feed At the recent annual meeting in 
given because it takes a lot of in- Montreal of the Canadian Ayrshire 
ternal heat (produced by food) U> Bradera" Association a prepoaal to 
evaporate the moisture from the ani- Bold a provincial dairy snow or live 
mats’ bodies. Whether your stable is ,tock allow in Toronto wae endorsed as 
warm or not. if it is close and tight, jt |,ag been the other dairy live 
you will find that the air there — gtnek and dairymen's associations of 
especially when first entering in the 0ntario The' board of directors of 
morning—ia quite foul That simply the M#ocjailon, which had considered 
means that there is a lack of ventila- the question the day before, reoom- 
tion, since in leaving a well ventilât- mended the appoint lient of Mr. W. 
ed stable, you should not carry the >> BaUantyne, of Ht r afford, and Mr. 
smell of the stable on your clothe* n q Hsmmill. of Box '.rove,
Is your stable as well ventilated as commjttee to confer witn the repr»- 
that? If not, should you not serious- gentativee ,,f the other aasoeiationa in 

tbis matter? iegard to this matter The reoom-
endation was adopted and the oom- 

_itee appointed.
In speaking to tibia resolution Mr. 

John McKee, of Norwich, stated that 
the movement to hold this show is the 
outcome of a great deal of diseati fac
tion among the breeders of dairy cat
tle who have been showing at the On
tario Wintei Fair for a number of 

back A lew years ago it was 
proposed to hold a provincial dairy 
show in Toronto. The idea met with 
general approval among the dairy
men but did not receive the approval 
of tiie Ontario Oovernm- nt. and final
ly was dropped Recently, however, 
it has come to the front again and 

xiat the time seems to he opportune, 
for Many prominent people are advocat

ing the holding of a great live stock 
exposition in Toronto, and it is be- 
liev-d that the Dominion (Jove 
would be willing to favor such

thers would prefer to see a dairy 
show held there by iteelf. Mr. Mc
Kee said he believed that the dairy 
features of such a show should be 
given special prominence, but he 
a’so believed that in union there ia 
strength and that it might be possible 
to do better by combining the dairy 
features with live stock exposition in 
which several classes of live stock 
would be included. It ia proposed, 
he explained, to erect suitable build
ings on the grounds of the Canadian 
National Exhibition.

The Eastern and Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Associations and the Hol
stein, Jersey and Ayrshire Cattle 
Breeders’ Associations have now ap- 

thie

portance of good ventila- 
the stable wae recently 

orought home to liia constituents by 
Mr J. F Metcalfe, District Repre
sentative of the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture on Manitouliu Island, 
when he sent each one
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Milks 80 to 100 Cows
Lead

Read this Testimony of the B-L-K Milker, 
which it will pay you to have to milk your cows 
and be independent of hired help.

SSitTs
ed^wtth them^ We havefkept^

£Sf.SS
oowa to any appreciable estent. ttae machine to enyone consider-

k‘î’iwly IO« 1 hu^li’ke^elehtv *^o better leave the machine alone. We

them as with the older oows. might SIDle-
be dispensed with, aa the heifers fl Ton may use this letter in any
in all cases have always milked way yon like, for I feel, after a 
ont clean, unl.ee a mistake of —r and a half's experience, that 
some kind has been made. the milker if an undoubted boon to

the dairy farmer.
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WHY OXYGEN IS NEEDED 

“When the food is digested it goes 
into the bloo- and is used in making 
the necessary repair» in the animals’ 
body (the upkeep) and any balance i» 
used in adding flesh or producing 
ntilk. A large amount of oxygen is 
used up in this process (in the Mood) 
and has to be added from the supply 
ot air in the lungs. If the sir in the 

' lungs is foul air that has been 
breathed over and over again by the 
■in mala there will be no oxygen left, 
and the repairing and ’building up 
procias cannot proceed with any ad
vantage until fresh air, with plenty 
of oxygen, can bo obtained This 
condition of affairs will 
until the animals are tur 
water, and then possibly only for a 
short time. The consequence is that 
while you may ■be feeding plenty of 
good food, yet your animals are not 
laving on flesh or producing milk as 
they should- in other word» you are 
wasting good food for the lack of a 
little pure air, which is much cheaper 
to get than food. This statement 
applies to all kinds of farm stock, and 
is one of the reasons why you don’t 
get many eggs in the winter. It ap
plies to yourself and your family too 

"The point I want to make i» that 
probability you are closing up 

your stable® tight this cold weather 
in the belief th.- JOU nr, ranking 
your animals more comfortable, and 
that ltw food will be required, 
as a matter of fact, you are proDaoiy 
making them more nncomfortabh and 
fee-ling more food, besides running 
the risk of getting tuberculosis in 
your herd. Better have your stables 
cool, but with fairly pure air. rather 
than having them too warm ait<l

SI As to the economy of the lnstal- 
Tl latlon. 1 fleure that with aver 
see milkers In a herd the siie of 
our*, the outfit will pay for Itself 
in ONE YEAR.

R. GUNN. Owner and 
Manager. Punrobin 
8 took Farm. Beaver- 
ton. Ontario,

you to haul a B-L-K 
achin»» will interest

will oot t
g th»»» m

Write u» for an «ttimat» of ju»t what it 
Milhor in gout atable. Our boohlat d»»oribin 
you. 8end to-night for your copy.

ned out

D. Derbyshire Co. rnment

BROCKVILLE, ONT.Head Office and Works
PETER10R0VÜH, Ont. MONTREAL and Qtir.BEC. P. 0-

WE WANT AQBNTS IN A P1W ÜNRBPRMSBNTHD DISTRICTS

Build Up Run Down Stock in nil

Are your horses I bin. rough-coated, unable to do heavy work ; cuwa

uneven fleece»; hogs stunted, making no gains? Rather 
for a profitable season! give 

ed bv'A >poor outlook

A ■ “Iy |
Imprevruirnt follows. |1 iM

fjj prfiP Animal Regulator li. ,*W

pointed committee# to consider 
pro|xiaal. It ia probable that a 
ing of Uhia committee will be held aims 
time soon in Toronto.

White pine may be introduced into 
a wood lot where grass will gro 
wfth

(Juelph.

Potato growers who are also fruit 
growers would like to use lime-sul
phur sprays for both fruit diseases 
and potato blight; but researches 
made by the Station at Geneva, N.Y., 
prove it unsafe to spray potatoes with 
the lime-eutphur solution. In 1911 
and again in 1919, the use of the 
newer fungicide reunited in dwarfing 
of the potato plants, while Bordeaux 
mixture apparently increased the 

of the plants and was 
protector against Might.

Pt.es
Mr.

■ A eiMPLl VENTILATING iTSTlM
••i• In order to have good ventilation 

it ia neither necessary nor advisable 
to have chinks in the walla that will 
make drafts. Have several good me
ed holes in the walls on various side, 
of the building and when the wind i» 
blowing from one side clone all the 
holes on that aide with straw or rag». 
It wou’d be well, too, to have one or 
several holes in the ceiling to take 
off the foul air whidh always rie®* 
Of course it wouM be beet to take 
this foul air in ahutes up to the roof 
and let it out there, but better let it 
loose in the barn'than keep it in the 
staLle. Fixing the upper halves of 
your doors so that a fram.'work cov
ered with cheese cloth or linen sack- 

eed for a part of the day

a ii certainty that they too will 
-Prof E J. Zavite, 0. A. 0., he t

for
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man»-' FREE at dealers.

Our pnwlucts are sold 
by dealers every where,

PRATT FOOD CO.
. OF CANADA, Ltd.
A Toronto, Ont.

Powder
50cpMk.ee

{ Rids livestock of all
\ kin-in of worms.
A “Your money beck
|l\ if It fails”
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SMALL WE BREED HEIFERS YOUNGER OR OLDER IN FUTURE?in "If a heifer is in good heart aind large I would 
rather have her come at two and one-half 
years old than later," remarked Mr. N. Dyment 
of Hamilton, who for 16 years has been a promi
nent figure at our Winter Fair dairy 
"That is, providin r she calves in the 
winter,” hastily added Mr. Dyment. “A spring 
calf has a hard row to hoe with the hot weather 
of July and August militating against it, to say 
nothing about the flies and short pasture. If 
not well cared for, the spring calf is nearly 
spoiled before it gets into the stable. My ob
servation is that a heifer freshening at two years 
will have a weakened constitution. Our idea is 
to breed strong dairy cows, and these

Leading Dairy Cattle Breeden Barren Their Opinion -Many Warnings Against a System ol Breeding 
TU Is Endangering the Health and Vigor of Cattle of Every Breed

”
tall or

4 4^ V J HAT will account for so many small,
VV undeveloped, miserable looking spe- 

cinens of cows with poor constitu
tion, little capacity and less appearance of 
milk?" This question, asked by Prof. H. Bar
ton of Macdonald College in the New Year’s 
issue of Farm and Dairy, 
as far-reaching as the dai 
many herds where both breeding and feeding 
apparently have been right we find undersized 
cows of poor constitution and not 
giving anything like the amount of 
milk and butter fat that we have a 
right to expect from cows of good 
breeding. Many grade herds, per
haps the majority, are composed of 
smaller and more weakly constitu- 
lioned cows than
same herds ten or twenty years ago.
And in the meantime feeding methods 
have improved. Why is it? Prof.
Barton attributes this decreasing size 
and vitality primarily to the 
tice, which he considers altog 
too common, of breeding heifers to 
come in for the first time when too 
young to stand the strain that ma
ternity imposes upon them. Conse
quently they receive a check in their 
development from which they never 
recover Prof. Barton’s conclusions 
attracted much attention among 
Farm and Dairy readers. To get the
opinion of other successful cattle la the System of Breeding That This Heifer Represents Advisable ?
breeders on this question that is of Prineeee Ueraldine, the Holstein heifer here illustrated, competed in the claw for
such vital interest to every dairy- hel(ere un<lerJl4 months In a dairy test at Ottawa. l*rof H. Barton, of Macdonald

ma». » «li.o, ol Farm „d Dairy £ &
recently discussed the question with mate snow** The question U, will this heifer develop into as large and strong a
ma-y °< W, ~ ~ t, "**
give herewith the opinions express- -Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy
ed bv a few of them :

am a mailing breeder's opinion

“And what do you think of Prof. Barton’s 
conclusions?” we asked Mr. Hector Gordon, the 
Président of the Ayrshire Breeders’ Association.
Mr. Gordon v-as standing in front of his cattle 
at the recent Ottawa Winter Fair.

“It is time that a note of warning was sound
ed on this subject,” answered Mr. Gordon, as 
he threw a few more mangels in front of the 
cow that he was about to take out to compete 
for the De Laval Cup. "His ideas are just 
about O.K. Too many of our Ayrshire breeders 
are breeding their heifers when they are mere 
calves, and as you remarked in Farm and Dairy, 
when the heifer freshens, it is a case of one calf 
having another calf. In our own herd, our cows 
all freshen from August to December, drop
ping their first calves when about three years

demonstrated to us conclusively, though not 
purpos< We had a bunch of six heifers of 
similai ceding, size, 

accidentally bred

of
ed and age. Two of them 

in June and came inr
when 26 months old. The other four did not 
freshen until 30 to 32 months old. I have the 
six yet, and the four that freshened late, with- 

stronger cows and

lr.

stion
In

opens up a 
ry industry itZ self ption, are bigger, 

better milkers than are the 
“I have seen evil results of early breeding in cannot

be secured where the constitution is 
weakened by early breeding. As 
good cows as 1 have ever owned have 
come in nearer four years old than

lr.

£
of "Do you think that letting the 

heifers run so long would give them 
an inclination to

"If a heifer is inclined to be beefy 
she would be beefy earlier, as well 
as later; if she is bred tor milk, de
ferred breeding will not hurt her,” 
answered Mr. Dyment with the wis
dom bonn of experience.

MR. cherry’s TESTIMONY

!“ found 111 the be beefy,” weith
ry-
ral /ifl
El

nd

S
M.

v: # “i,'%sT much impressed with the 
article written by Prof. Barton in 
your issue of January 2nd, 1913,” 
write* W. H. Cherry, Garnet, Ont. 
“For those farmers in Canada who 
do not feed their yo 
so liberally as some

&Hi

3MB*
iry

r. ung stock quite 
of we Holsteinh!e breeders, Prof. Barton’s suggestion 

to delay breedi 
til the heifers

Z a few months un-nK
haM

ted.
ve attained some

proportions should be doubly valu
able. ThereIW;

however, some ex-
replions where a must use his
own best judgment when to breed. 
With the Holstein

trio
lot

is rare where a good cow, made tomany herds,” continued Mr. Gordon. "In fol
lowing up the fall fairs and the winter dairy 
tests. I find that when a breeder gets right down 
and tells the truth about his breeding experi
ence. be will agree that it is a mistake to breed 
a dairy heifer to come in under two and one- 
half years old at least.”

Mia I think,
freshen at two years of age, would not have 
made a more£!.

profitable animal had she been 
left to (freshen* at, say, 30 months.

“I have a cow. Queen Wilhelmina (8193), six 
years old on February 28th, 1913. She has given . 
birth to four different calves, and is due 
freshen again the fifth time. She freshened at 
just two years,
84 lbs. of milk 
cord. I weighed her to-day, and she tipped the 
beam at 1,760 lbs. ; a heavy and persistent milker 
and a show cow. One of her heifers, not two 
until April, will weigh over the one-half ton.

“I have been like most young breeders, a little 
over anxious to get a uerd quickly, which ac
counts for breeding heifers to freshen at two 
years of age. I believe that if every pure bred 
heifer of the Holstein breed in Ontario were to 
freshen not later than two and one-half years for 
the next 10 years, it would be a great step for 
the.advancement of our great dairy breed.”

into
in

::,i As we were leaving the dairy stable, we ran 
across Mr. R. Dow 1er of Ottawa. Mr. Dowler 
informed us that he has always been breeding 
his heifers to freshen around two and one-half 
years old, but recently he has been testing the 
efficiency of earlier breeding, and while he is 
not yet sure of results, he has about come to 
the conclusion that later breeding 

''.nil

c, and last year gave as high as 
a day in making an A.R.O. re-

2Ï

is more ad-
visable. "I have two cows,” 
half-sisters and which ! expected to do about 
equally well at the pail. One freshened at two 
years and the other at two and one-half 
old. I have both . is yet. They have passed 
through several milki 
is by all means the

he, "that are
1911
the

old
"Have you had any personal experiences that 

would justify your conclusions?" we next asked. 
"Yes, we have had the evil of early breeding

periods, and the second 
ggest and best cow.”
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Expert Advice o-i Maple Sugar Making
M. F. Ooddnd. Sht.flord Co., Que.

I will divide the process of making maple 
syrup into four grades or classes, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 
and 4, and eac$ of these classes represent a 
certain percents ,e of makers.

After a long experience as a maker of maple 
sugar myself, amd also as a buyer, 1 cor.t_nd 
that to-day not more than 20 per cent, of maple 
sugar producers belong to No. 1 class ; 30 
cent to No. 1; •'*) 
per cent, to No. 4. 
figures, it is classing too many in Nos. 1 ahc 
2 grades. It is easy to change from No. 4 grade 
to No. 2, as 1 have seen it done many times 
when as a buyer I have paid 40 cents more a 
gallon to one man than another. These men 
were neighbors,
afterwards, the No. 4 man had No. 2 syrup.

HOW THE POOR MAN WORKS

almost unbelievable. I wrote to Prof. Zaviti and 
discovered that the tests at the College proved 
the variety that 1 had always had to be one of 
the poorest. I immediately secured a peck of 
the new seed and sowed it on a quarter of 
acre of carefully prepared land. In the fall just 
before the barley was ready to cut, 1 went 
through the field and selected enough of the best 
heads to make a peck of threshed grain. In 
selecting these heads I paid attention to the 
strength of straw, length of straw, strength of 
head and number of heads per plant. When I 
had made this selection, 1 cut the field and

“What do you think of a class in a dairy test 
for heifers under two years old?” we asked Mr. 
Leggett of the firm of McMillan & Leggett, by 

of introducing the subject.
A DANOKROVS CLASS Boyii“That two-year-old class is an inducement to 

breeders to ruin their heifers,” was the unhesi- 
“It is worse than the class for 

It would
tating answer.
two-vear-old heifers at our fall fairs, 
be to the advantage of the dairy bleed to get Dp.’r,

cent, to No. 3; and 
I have erred in thël

.id of both classes.”
“At what age would you breed?”
“At not less than two and one-half years, al

though 1 would not 'ike to let a heifer go for 
three vears. In no case would 1 have a heifer 
freshen at two years >r under.”

These are only a few of the many opinions 
that we heard expressed on this subject. A few 

inclined to disagree with the conclusions

in t

larg
glut
find
fur

iHRai
and the next week, and ever Hi

expressed by Prof. Barton, but for the most part 
dairymen agreed that Prof. Barton was just 
about right. Even those who disagreed refer
red only to exceptional cases and all expressed 

inion that in the long run it would be

It i«In these four separate classes each mallei 
that belongs to them has a different way of 

I willproducing his maple sugar and syrup, 
take up No. 4 grade, or first class. Those 
that make this

k
better for both breeders and their cattle were 
heifers not allowed to freshen under two and 
one-half years at the least. We invite the opin
ion of other Farm and Dairy readers on the sub
ject of “Age to Breed Heifers."—F.E.E.

grade do not look upon theii 
of Tlmuch consequence. Theresugar bush as 

fore they do not spend much time on it. Am 
old boiling apparatus will do them. Webdet 
buckets put away without washing, a Wen 
molasses barrel for a gathering or store, 
sap never strained and allowed to stand 
kets, perhaps a couple of days at a time, and. 
the result is hardly any of this maker’s pro
ducts bring more than six cents a pound for

ESS-
WEs

Cjoperation in Eradicating Bad Weeds
T. O. Raynor, Seed Division, Of fawn

hi hi
pay 

tell :
A year ago last January, the Experimental 

Vnion of the Ontario Agricultural College, at 
its annual meeting appointed a committee, un
der the chairmanship of Prof. Howitt of the 
Botanical Department, to formulate some line 
of experiments in destroying weeds, 
ingly, some experiments were outlined and a few 
farmers carried the plans out. 
remarkably successful considering the year. It 

well for the future. It nvans that we

Next is No. 3. His way is much better than 
1 No. 4. He has a modem evaporator, tin buc

kets, and other utensils up-to-date, but he is 
not particular, not clean enough, and while he 

be one of the best farmers in his neigh-

Wi
of th

.it I. 
a lit

Getting Reedy for the Sep Flew
borhood, as far as his land is tilled, and care 
of his stock is considered, he does not use the 
same methods in his sugar orchard, and the 
result is an inferior grade of sugar, a strong 
syrup, and he, too, takes a lower price for his 
products.

»Results were

SkHTpLIS ss&L*s SwtsS
Maker* The evaporating bonne of one o* theee live 
Quebec men. Mr Kred Schwarts, Pontiac Co.. Quo., mey 
be here seen a« it looked fuel before iu ttrat migar

augurs
need not be terrorised by the rapid spread of 
some bad weeds. In fact, there is a most hope
ful outlook for dealing with the worst of them.

For instance, both couch grass and perennial 
sow thsitle were successfully treated by handl
ing the land in a similar way. The soil was 
well worked up in the spring after the spring 

It was then thoroughly 
fine

It
ton.

threshed that quarter acre by itself. This 1 
used for seeding 
Needles- to say,

WHIRS NO. 2 PAILS
my farm the following year, 

the s'cd patch was kept clear
And now for No. 2. His sugar orchard is

equipped in the most modem mann 
kets are all tin, his sap spouts are 
he uses the latest storage

er, his buc- 
allof weeds.

I have follolwed this system ever since, al- 
ng a quarter of an acne of the hand 
eed »nd using the balance of seed

and gathering tanks, 
e to start with which

seeding was done.
manured and worked over again to secure a 
seed bed. Rape was sown in drilh, \% lbs. an 
acre, and thoroughly cultivated. The 
pastured off, and on examination in the autumn, 
experimenters reported an effectual clean-up of 
the weeds in question.

A large number of farmers shpuld try 
experiment this year. Prof. Howitt, O.l 
Guelph, will be glad to correspond with farmers 
desiring information on methods of procedure.

ways sowin But he has made 
makes it almost impossible to make much of 
No. 1 grade, unless the sap runs very slow. 
It is this. He is trying to make hie evaporator

selected s
from the pl<*t for the general seeding nf the 

find this a cheap and efficient manner 
rieties at little price, and

rape was

of getting the best va 
then of maintaining the quality and improving 
it from year to year. It is not half as much 
trouble as some people seem to think it is. 
.The main thing is to get started.

do more than it was made to do. He has a 3x12 
evaporator, when be should have a 4x14 or a 
4x16 In all of his other methods he is the 
equal of No. 1, but he works more hours, bums 
more wood, and this adds to the cost of his 
product.

I will now try to explain thoroughly the me
thods of the No. 1 class of sugar and syrup 
makers. To start with, he taps no maples but 
rock maples. If there are any soft maples in 
the orchard he cuts them down for fuel. When 
tapping his trees he does not bore them deeper 
than one inch into the wood of the tree, being 
very careful not to strike a decayed or colored 
part of the tree. He uses the most modern 
spout and prefers a small second growth tree 
to the large first growth, 
thoroughly washed when they are put away in 
the spring, and when taken out the next spring 
are rinsed out again before hanging to the 
tree.

this
A.C.,

We must have conveniences in the farm home, 
the same conveniences as are in the city, 
we would keep the boys on the farm we must 
keep the girls there also.—T. G. Raynor, Ot-

IITo Get Good Seed
R. A. MrG., Vertk Co., Ont.

I believe that the bist place" to plant seed is 
the farm on which it is grown. There are
many farmers, however, at least in our neigh
borhood, who have undesirable varieties of vari- It has been made an understood thing that 

poultry plants on a large scale cannot be made 
to pay. This has been proved a fallacy, 
is possible and is being demonstrated in at 
least three big plants which I know of and 
have visited.—John I. Brown, Montreal, Que.

ous grains and in this case it is inadvisable for 
them to plant their own seed.

do not think that they can afford to go out

ItMany of these

to buy enough seed of the desirable varieties to 
plant their whole farm and accordingly they let 

year and in the aggregate 
dollars through continuing

His buckets are

it go from year to 
lose hundreds of 
with, say, oats that yield eight or 10 bushels an 

less than would such varieties as the Siber
ian and O.A.C. No. 72 under the same conditions. 
I will deaeribe a plan that I hare need for in
troducing a good variety of barley 
and of maintaining its high standard.

When O. A. C. No. 21 first became known a 
few years ago, the yields reported to me were

With two grade Holstein cows I have produc
ed 16,234 and 17.020 lbs. of milk a year respect
ively. I do not lay so much stress on the var
iety of feed or on the 
gularity of feeding, wa

varied 10
these cows were milking 
period.—J. W Waring, Oxford Co., Ont.

Diff< 

be bee

be fed

“Might on thi job”
m mener s to flow this class 
wait until the buckets are

When the sap 
of maker does 
full, or even half full, to gather his sap, bat is 
after it when there is barely a quart inthe bucket 
and it is carefully strained into the drawing 

(Concluded on page 17)

ntity as I do on re- 
milk-tering, grooming, 

general care. I do not think we have 
minutes in milking or feeding while 

their last milk

my farm,
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THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF FEEDING DAIRY CATTLE
0. A. Brethrn, Peterboro Co., Ont.

, abow daily production before the change in 
feed. As quantity and quality of ensilage, hay, 

remained unchanged, I naturally at- 
increase to the alteration in the com

position of their meal ration. In order to get 
àn idea of the real value of the change, I fed 
the same quantity of the meal in each instance, 
about 10 lbs. a day.

From this experiment I drew the conclusion 
that it paid me well to buy these concentrates, 
thereby getting a meal ration better suited to 
milk production. In the case of some cows, the 
10 lbs. additional milk

roots, etc., 
tribute the^ Proportion when the Principles oI Feeding are Understood. What these Principles

are. Seme Practical, Personal Experience.

I I OES it pay to feed well ? Among practi- I J cully .11 the more successful breeders and 
dairymen this question has been answered 

in the affirmative. Other than the regular horn - 
grown feeds of the average Ontario farm, 
large quantities of concentrates in the form of
K lut
find i

The farmer should not hesitate to buy such 
feeds as he cannot raise. This means that he 
should usually buy concentrated feeds. If he 
needs protein let him get it in protein feeds. It 
is mighty expensive buying protein in auch 
starchy feeds as barley, oats and corn.

Peas is probably the best home-grown feed, 
but whole peas ;.re out of reach this year for 
feeding to dairy cows. Split peas, however,

on, oil meal, cotton seed meal, etc., are 
»ng their way to the dairy farms of these 

thereby ensuring larg-ly increased produc
tion, and if fed intelligently, increased profit.

But it is not to this class that I wish to write, 
but to that large company of Canadian farmers 
who may be fittingly called the rank and file. 
It is

dian output of milk, butter and cheese.

daily at $1.43 net (the 
price I was receiving) practically paid the gross 
cost at the meal fed. The cows showed no loss 
in weight or condition.be fed to advantage, 

will pay us to mix our Kesult : I am a convert to the balanced ration 
for economical production of milk.

feeds. Commer
cial mixtures of feed are apt to contain too much 
filler and by giving somebody else the privilege 
of mixing our feeds is to 
buying oat hulls at 
grain prices.

For heavy production

TO THE MAN WHO HAE KEVFR TRIED
I would say to the man who has never fed any

n these farmlets, however, we must de- 
ble increase in the Cana-

leave ourselves open to
any noticea

k THEEE IS “CHOP” AND “ CHOPS ”

a cow must have a rat
ion composed largely of 
milk forming food. If 
a row has in her the 
possibility of making a 
big record it is -foolish 
to feed her with bulky 
feeds such as hay and 
ensilage, so that she 
cannot eat enough grain 
to supply the nutrirmnt 
for milk production.

This sounds compli
cated, but if we keep 
these principles in mind 
in our feeding, we will 
soon leam how they 
may be applied. Here 
is what our feed

This class of farmer knows “chop” as "chop,” 
yet learned that chops that may be 

good for feeding horses or pigs or beef cattle, 
may be of very little value for encouraging the 
production of milk. Talk to him of oat chop 
and wheat bran and you have reached the limit 
rrt his estimation of food material that it would 
pay to feed milch cows. Talk to him of oil meal 
or gluten, costing over $30 a ton, and he will 
tell you that no feed

but has not

Ft—■ -**V;

is worth over $26 a ton.
With a desire to be helpful to dairy farmers 

of this description (and I am free to confess I 
have not long been out of the ranks) I submit 
the following principles and by adding 
some little experiences of my own I ho 
at least may look upon this feeding question 
a little more broadly, to their inoreased inter
est and profit. Making Good Us# of a Cold Snap

The toe urop U a difficult one to t 
•rlo, where there has been lit 

•o Oxford county young men, 
cold spell when an editor of I

harvest this winter, particularly in South Wee tern 
weather. D. W. Clark and F. T. Stewart, 

Illustrated, were taking advantage of the 
Dairy happened along with his camera

It is not true that no feed is worth over $25 a 
ton, as a food for dairy cows. Farmers often amounts to in practice.

W# sweep the floor of 
the feed-wav clean, dump down 100 weight of 
bran and 100 weight of mixed home-grown grains, 
and. half a hundred weight of cotton seed meal 
or whatever mixture we happen to be feeding, 
and then feed it to the cows in proportion to 
the amount of milk that they are

feeds except tho- v gro 
experiment a little. Ui 
of the coti. If the increase is profitable seek 
further knowledge in feeding. If the results are 
not encouraging the first time, try once more or 
twice again, before giving up, and remember 
there is practically not one dairyman producing 
large quantities of milk a cow but is making 
of some one or other of these high protein f

wn upon his own farm— 
se the scales at both ends

giving, say.
one pound of grain to three, four or five pounds 
of milk.

h
>f

There seems to be an impression among farm- 
generally that there is something mysteri- 

, uncanny, almost superatural in the produc
tion of the very large milk records that we hear 
of now-a-days. This idea I have heard advanced 
in many different forms and in many different 
places. Just recently when 
farmers have told me that the production of 
such large milk records as I told them of was 
almost unbelievable. In reality, record making 
i* just an ordina: 
of common sense 
right kind of 
good cow, keeping her happy and feeding her 
the right quantities of the right feeds to make 
the greatest amount of milk

SOME PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
I’ntil the last three or four years my standard 

feeding mixture was 100 lbs. of bran to 100 lbs 
<*f barley and oat chop. Having heard of bal
anced rations and different feeds that were be- 
ini used with cows producing large qua 
of milk, I decided to experiment a little

mv bran and chop in the proportion I had seen 
recommended What happened? At that time 

were averaging about 40 lbs. of milk 
av. About the third day I began to get re- 

All showed a noticeable advance in the 
weight of their milk, some going up 10 lbs.

feeds
1 the home-grown ration. It means 
m. It spells cash to you Try it!

to balance 
money to 1I

Jottings from Farmers
Never let the colt lose its colt flesh, 

never get it back properly. It never 
man to raise an animal on too little feed.—John 
Gardhousc, York Co., Ont

is
It will 

pays any
Institute work.

It seems unreasonable that the farmer’s stock 
should have water bowls and the farmer’s wife 
carry water from the distant spring.—F. W. 
Gobble, Oxford Co., Ont.

We are going to stay with stallion inspection 
and similar legislation until eve 
lion in Canada is

ry application of a few grains 
: in feeding and handling the 

It simply means gettin,

in

ed tStij grade stal-
put out of business.—John 

Bright, Dominion Live Stock Commission» 
"The average farmer is working a little more 

land than he can

Th# Fixât Attraction ef the Fair
The award for beet dietrtot exhibit at the 
dhow at Windsor. Ont . was won by the 
Tilbury F.aet. with the Ferris Wheel b».- 
This wheel was continually rotating, the I 

supplied by e gasoline engine In the

reornt Oornin
manage. If he would keep 

the boy on the farm he must keep down his 
area and work his land well instead of in the 
half-wav method he now too often practises. ”~ 
"■ J Lennox at Experimental Union

he

lose money buying medium priced feeds in their 
endeavor to keep within the $26 limit.

Different cows need different combinations of 
a cow that is inclined to

In-
mg a little money in a few bags of oil cake 
1 and cotton seed cake, I mixed them with Agticulture in the newer sections is carried 

on at tjie expense of the fertility in the soil.
bushel crop of wheat removes from the 

soil in the

feeds. For insta nee,
be fed a comparatively narrowis be beefy, should 

ration th.it will force milk production. Other 
cows will milk themselves thin snd these should 
be fed a wider ration or one containing more 
flesh-forming feed, such as ebrn meal.

ket

» d 
suite.

straw and grain $1» 30 worth of plant 
food per acre, or 4«« cts. a bushel. In selling 

and burning straw this is actually rr-
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Good Seed Barley I WANTED A Dominion Milk Standard
At the recent annual meeting in 

Montreal of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Cattle Breeder»’ Association the 8eo- 

rte<l the result of oor- 
peiNtnilenee that had bien conducted 

by the Association with the Dominion 
and Provincial Ministers of Agticul- 
ture in regard to the establishment 
of a Dominion Standard, which would 
Set a certain percentage of butter- 
fat in milk. The Association had 

toil to the ministers that this 
should he at least 3.30 per

Government StandardO. A. C. No. .1 XTlnM-l SKfr SX

«"•«TsT ' °
,rl« I» ton» .nantit, Good K‘'«'«‘it ”.‘r° «2d

ootton bags. Ko each with full statement of experience, wl
R. B. BROCK • BOX M), JARVIS, ONT. | r.'ibYchard». n euclid ate.. Ottawa SEEDSrotary repo

)ur euarantee

We buy moat of 
from farmer* here who 
livcl.vui them twice. Oi 
la that if seed* do not satlafy on ar
rival you may abip them back at our 
cipenae.

F
standard sc;Of the eight ministers written to 
only four repli .-d Hon Mr. Bnrrill,
the Dominion Minister of Agricul
ture. expressed the belief that it was 
properly a provincial matter. The 
Provincial Minister for the province 

uebec stated that it was purely a 
_iion matter. Hon Du non n 

Marshall, of Alberta, and Hon. Prince 
Allison, of British Columbia. were 
non-committal in their replies. The 
Association decided to push tâie mat
ter and to continue the correepond-

Slt.VER MINE OATS. Me bushel 
SIBERIAN OATS, Me bushel e£;giv

get3m
BANNER OATS. Me buehel.
O. A. C. No. II B ARI.EY. Me bushel. 
OOI.OEN VINE PEAS. $7.M buehel. 
AI.FAl.PA. Imported. $12 M bushel.

Th“

of Q'»e Mi l» CLOVE

w AI.SIKE. SIS.M.
TIMOTHY. S1.M.

hBag*, oil re cotton toe. Jute tOr. Aak 
for «ample* Cash to accompany order

tit *The Caledonia Milling Co.b Veterinary Notes
Cattle breeders should not forget 

that manure may be contaminated 
with the virus of infectious abortion 
and that the disease may be spread 
in this way.

We should quit thinking of tubercu
losis aa a (hereditary disease and real
ise that it is an infectious disease In 
extremely rare instances a calf may 
be bom with tuberculosis, but such 
instances are eo rare that they are 
unimportant.

In buying young cattle for breeding 
purposes it is decidedly safer to buy 
subject to tuberculin test from a herd 
where little or no tuberculosis exists, 
than to buy from a badly affected 
herd, even though the diseased ani-

CALEDONIA, ONT.

Seed Corn For Sale
i nation test White Cap. 

drown on oar own farm.

Ar USUELLE BROS

hESSEX CO.
FOR SALE—Model and Hamilton Incuba 

t,,r* 1250 eye), complete; good condition 
$15 00. Chick* from prise - winning, 
heavtiwt laying thorough hreds ha tolled 
by ooal beaUd Mammoth. Otrculara - 
Brant Pou’try Tard». Brantford. Oat.

“I Doubled
My Crop”

riiHIS is the story that can be told by hundreds of happy 
I farmers in Canada who have used a 10% Potash FYr- 
* tilizer. One farmer in Nova Srotia who ordinarily 

raised a crop of 120 bushels of potatoes with no fertilizer, 
managed to raise 302 bushels with a low-grade fertilizer, but 
with a 10' Potash Fertilizer he raised 442 bushels per acre 
of his land. Wr can tell you of many other cases just 

this

1913 Specials
t5th Annual

SAKM AND
test. 
; doe

mal does not 
Kerum-onlv 

permanent 
oho!

react on 
v treatment nés not give 
protection against hog 

cholera Serum alone should not
...... B) he used in healthy, unexpoeed
herds because the protection giver, 
too short to he practical, but is v 
useful in recently infected 
where it n in ally givfe fairly 
ent protection.

Orchard and Carden Mar 6 
Dairy Magasins April 10

---------- 1 . May 8

AUg. 28
________  Out. 9
Xmas No. . Dee. 4

z
n is Farm Machinery 

Exhibition gpeolal Ivery
bera

Women andperman-

Garin Sumbrr. Mart* 6. !Item» of Interest
In the February 13th issue of Farm 

and Dairy it is stated that the two j 
ustrated on page four were 

purchased from (1. W. Pearce. It | 
should have read “W. M. Pearce.

A few of the Farmers’ Clubs are 
doing something along cooperative 
line* chiefly in tin- matter of buying 
supplies. The Williscroft (Tub, at 
their last meeting, held on the 14th 
inat.. decided to order a car-load of 
salt and 18 tone of flour and feed, 
besides 40 bushels of seed corn. Sev
eral of the Farmers’ Cluba in the 
vicinity of Lnpsdowne an- cooperat
ing in the matter erf collecting and 
marketing eggs. This spirit of 
mutual helpfulness and cooperation 
is spreading among the farmers of 
Ontario

J. II

like
to do the same on your farm, you mustIf you want 

le arn quickly that

POTASH PAYS”II

A WARNING
Every crop you raise t-ikc* from your land Just so much Nitro

gen. Phosphoric Acid end POTASH This is the food the plant* 
cat Ton must help Nature» put hack this plant food Into y 
if yon wish to raise good crops each year Ton probably under- 
•tand this, and It !» likelv you use eome sort of fertiliser, but If 
you are nof using a IVY POTASH Fertilizer you are not getting 
the belt crop* from your land. This I* because every plant eat* 
three- time* a* mu. h POT'SH «* it eloe* Pho-phoru- Acid Ordtn 
ary low-grade flirt I lise re contain from 6 to 8° Phosphoric Acid 
and hut 2° POTASH Certainly thl* le not three time* a* much 
POTASH Therefore, you want to raiee this percentage to 10% of 
POTASH

To Canadian Farmer»
Do not starve your crops ! 
Wherever there is a lack of 
Plamt food in the soil, plants 
cannot attain normal develop
ment; in other words, they 
starve! It is, therefore, neces
sary to provide the plants with 
the- nourishment required, bv 
judicious fertilizing. But in 
furtilizioig be sure to use suf
fi, lent POTASH since of all 
Plant food substances, POT
ASH is most heavily drawn 

the soil. POTASH itn- 
the quality, promotes 

and increases the

auil

tile «If VOV want to raise a hamper eirop thi* year. do this Ineist 
that yoir dealer provide you with a 10 POTASH fertiliser If 
he can it do this, end you have to buy a low-grade fertiliser, add 
enough POTASH to It to raise It to lOf POTASH We will tell you 
eiaetly how to do thl*. free Ton oen mil your own fertiliser at 
home if you want to and our exports will tell vou how to do this 

ithout charge
:-7-
Lt'iHare, B S A , District Repre

sentative in Ontario county. Ont., 
has L<en appointed by the Live Stock 
Branch <»f the Department of Agri
culture to conduct an investigation 
into the conditions surrounding the 
egg trade in Canada. Mr. Hare’a 
work in connection with the coo 
tive egg eirc.ee that he has organ 
in Ontario county, makes him ad 
ably fitted for his new ponition His 
liiat duty will be the vollection of 
a I data available on the grading of 
eggs. This information will be used 

j as a basis for such action as may he 
tak.n by tin Government in initiat- 

I mg a movement to improve and pro
ue rly regulate the egg trade in Can-

will l
At

tng^2

daily

lengtl
makii

width 
în 1m

(let in touch with your fcrtlllier dealer NOW. ao that hi* will 
he sure tn have POTASH on hand for yon when you need it Send 
us your dealer’s name and we will «end you a free booklet telling 
how to properly raise th • kind of orope you deal In. It 1* written 
by some of the very best Agricultural Experts In the world, and 
will surely lie of greet interim to you Slmnlv write us stating 
vour dealer's name and telling us the kind of crops you raise 

If you wsnt your POTA8H now and your dee 1er ha* not got 
it, we will aell it to you direct- Simply let us know your require 
ment*. The main thing to do is to act now. Write us to-day

German Kali Works Inc.

pro 
the maturity 
yield of all

la a Recognized Fact 
th Science and Fractlee.

r particulars and Free 
of illustrated Bulletins 

obtained from

THE GERMAN POTASH 
SYNDICATE

1IU-11M i—,U IM,., Twneto, 0s.

- Toronto, Ontario
Sulphate ol POTASH stored re 
St. John. N.B., Montreal end T.

Temple Building
We have Muriate and 
immediate shipment at fa.

longe'peri;
ads. Aa
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| The feeders’ Corner ! ÎSS“. ÎÆ
* Th* Feeder. iVpU . , ' *u0*r» fibre, and fut to fevd the cow
* of our eu becrllM ™ Any iLurLSd ! ?*? ™ontha *”<• Proti in . liough for
« ere invited io esfc questions, or bllt tbr,‘«' month». Two tone of nl-

jlj;: S
•**9**'t944444o4*4**4i****yH m,,n1tha A ton of timothy ha# en-

Cow Feed From an Acre miKh ,,f tbe firat f°r two month» and
Kv IT. C. Pair,,, L»r„ '"rizrun, TreZS:

How many acre* wi'l it take to feed the nutrient* for a month 
a cow for a year? The anawer to thia The plan is not to give an exact
K™”1” Tl”nd*„ ™ » f.”'1 m"n,y but rallier to eir, » jfeneral
Ullage aa kind of erupt, climate, anil, idea of the comparative value of the 
ate. By assuming that the crops will ,11, rent crops. It will she give some 
give a certain yield it is powible to idea as to how to combine the food» 
Ket the answer In the aorwnpany to fom a balunred ration When the 
uiR diagram this hue been done food* are combined that both coW 
1 he diagonally ahaded column* renre- iimna arc equal in length the food i„ 
sent the staroh sugar, llhre and fat balanc'd. It must ahw h* kept in 
which are the heat, energy and fat mind tbit variety adds to the value
producing nutrients. The solid black of a food. Another point ia that

ACRES TO FEED A COW ONE YEAR
a.VEWWi NUTRILWTS FOR n COW GIVING

MILK DftILY

’ll
1 awrwa an m i mo >m ittamis wo*n<| "°*1 ««wrigwhBtiimmmmm mo*t5»w

i

I:

ft! I;

!

:

4 i
.i

ss^'saas^îuîsjsp
^■•pwreiN TtwriMve iuildin wterim.

* c N. OR*. NOR COL LI at

oolumn represent* the protein which 
ia th* nutrient that builds tissue and 
replaces worn out tn-aue. The cow 
needs about seven times as much of 
the flrat as of the second in order 
furnish the food that she needs 
keeping up her body and for produc
ing milk. If the food nutrient* are 
not fed in about thia proportio 
will be waste.

At the top of the drawing are repre
sented the nutrient* that a oow giv
ing 26 pounds of four per cent milk 
daily will require for a year. Notice 
that both coin inns are equal in 
length. Thia ia made possible by 
making one seven times as wide a* 
the other. The same relation of 
width of the columns are used below 
ao that when both columns are equal 
in length the food is balanced In 
case one oolumn ia longer it indicate# 
that there ia an exocas of that nu
trient a# the protein column in alfal
fa. Thia food should be combined 

that has the other oolumn

of the chart repre-

there must be roughage and concen
trate as grain in order to furnish the 
proper bulk. A ration made up of 
one and a half tons of clover hay, 60 
busbela of oat* and six ton# of corn 
ensilage would be a balanced ration 
and sufficient to teed a cow for nine 
anil a half months. At the yields 
given it would take one acre to pro
duce each of these or three acr«w to 
feed a cow for nine and one-half 
months.

Thia ration could be improved by 
increasing the variety It will be 
plain that feeding a ration made up 
of timothy and corn for instance 
would not furnish the nutrient* that 
the cow needs. Both the timothy 
anil the corn are low in protein, 
while milk is fairly high in protein. 
This is a difficult problem. The chart 
contains a number of the fact# that 
need to be considered in the feeding 
of the oow.

r to 
for

n there

with a food
T “w for

I wot Id just as soon allow a horse 
U» grind its own grain if it* teeth are1 
good.—J. Gardhousc, York Co., Ont. 1

l

*

!

>

>

Stop Drudging-Buy a“Monarch’ ’
Muke your farm life easy 

arch' engine to do the «bores Wife, 
daughter or son oan run it Evert part 
in this engine is made by specialists. It 
has conveniences and equipment devices 
found heretofore only in automobile en 
ginee. and hearings and crank and piston 
rod of greater site and durability than 
standard I.eern of these from oar "iwd-

Stnd poil card lor free red-circle 
folder, and price list and terme on 
sizes I1; to 35 h. power.

CANADIAN ENGINES Limit,td, DUNNVILLE, ONT '
Eai1 of Prterkon, On!., and in Qurbe, and Maritime Prmdncet, Sole Spiling Agent, arr

THE FROST a WOOD CO., Limited, SMITHS' FALLS, ONT.

Look for this 
Trade Mark

Cost of Living Reduced
that is

erned, in fact you cannot only 
actually reduce the cost of feeding, 
but in addition, increase the butter 
fat in the milk from your cows— 
increase the growth and weight of 
your cattle, sheep and pigs—and 
get better work and efficiency out 
of your horses.
All this can be accomplished by sim
ply feeding regularly GENUINE

your livestock is

MOUSSUE
flEALO*

Made in England
Remember there are dosens of 
molasses meal preparations on the 
market but only one MOLASSINE 
MEAL which is the original and

Scientifically prepared 
tected by patents.

THE MOLASSINE CO.. LTD. 
LONDON, ENGLAND

and pro-

L C. Prime Co„ Ltd., St. John, N.B.
40* Beard of Trade Bldg., Mentreel 

Pacific Bldg., Toronto

Fill in the following Coupon and Mail To-day

THE MOLASSINE COMPANY. LIMITED
402 Beard el Trade Beilding, Montreal, Quebec

Please send me your Free Booklet telling me all about MOLASSINE MEAL.

Name of Feed Dealer
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PRICE PRICE PRICE 
Car load Car load Ira* Car 

»r leas In or lets In load In 
Old |New Ont Man and 

lue. and Western 
Mar Pro Prov'e

Ontario

WE SET THE PRICE.
VOTE THEIR ENERGY TO TRY TO 
MEET OUR PRICES.

OTHERS DE-

4-34-0 M A N D ( C AT t LE PENCE
a to the rod all No 9. Haid Steel wire 

spacing 11, 11, 12 Weight per rod 6>x lbs 
Price per rod freight prepaid.....................

q AA ft HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE
*V-V Has 5 liiwires to In high '• 

stays to the rod ail No 8. Hard .Steel 
wire, spacing 10. 10. 10, 10 Weight ier 
rod 6% lbs. Price per rod freight

6-40-0 HOR6E1|AND|CAVjL|E FENtCEne wires io ^
stays to the rod, all 
wire, epaclfig 7. 7. 8. 9. 9. wei 
rod 7V8 lbs. Price per rod freight

7-40 0 fence HAis"^L,îneAwlr 8HtoTn>
high 9 stays to the rod all No. 9 Hard 
Steel wire, spacing 5. 6. 6 7. 7‘* 8V».

per rod SVt Iba. ITlce per rod

7_AO n HORSE AND CATTLE FENCE
» tO-V||as 7 Une wires tl In high ''
stays to the rod. all No. 9. Her I Steel 
wire, spacing 5 6, 7. 9. 10. 11, Weight per 
rod 9 lbs. Price per rod freight prepaid

8-34 m
stays to the rod all No 9 Hard Steel 
wire, spacing 3 3*. 3* 4% 54 « 8. 
Weight pei rod 10 lbs Price per rod 
freight prep - I......................................................

8-40 srrsi «s°sK,n 'xn
stays to the rod all No. !• Har i Steel 
wire, spacing 3, 4. 5, 6, 7. 7, 8. Weight per 
rod 104 lbs. Price per rod freight prepaid

8-48
stays to the rod. all No. 9. Hard Steel 
wire, spacing 4, 6, «. 7. b. 7. 9. Weight per 
rod 11 lbs. Price per rod freight prepaid

9-48-0 Haa4ERAni w-V°48K|n F*N®*Ï1stays to the rod. all No. 9 Hard Steel 
wire sparing 3. 4, 6. 5. 6. 8 8 9 Weight 
per^rod 11 lbs. Price per rod freight pre-

ar load leea Car 
less In load In 
iw Or.t Man and 
is. and Western 
art Pro Prov’e

CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EX- 
PENSE AND YOU GET THE BENE
FIT OF THE SAVING |N THE PRICE.

Man and

hms n?:;^vs,s;T7l,-!,„
stays to the rod all No. 9. Hard Ste-I wire 
spacing 8, 6. 8, 8. 6. 6, 6 6. Weight per rod
11 lbs. Price per rod freight prepaid..........

Q AQ GENERAL STOCK FENCE
Has 9 lire wires 48 In high 12 

stays to the rod, all Nn 9. Hard Steel wire 
spacing 3, 4. 6, 5. 8. 8 8. 9, Weight per rod
12 Iba. Price per rod freight prepaid----

31c, 46C19c

33c soc21c
10-50
60 In. high 12 stays to the rod all 
Hard Steel wire spacing 3. 3'4 *' 
619 *. 8. 8 8. Weight per rod 18
per rod freight prepaid........................

35c S4c25c
11-54
64 In. high 12 stays to the rod all No. 
Hard Steel wire, sparing 3 3% 3W 4 
64 6. 8. 6. 8 8 Weight per rod 144 1 
f^lro^er rod freight prepaid....................

39c ooc
00 FENCE. Has 7 line wt 

26 In. high 20 stays to the rod top i 
bottom No 9 Filling No II Hard Steel 
wife spacing I. It*. 84 4% 6* 6 Weight 
ne • rod 8 lbs price per rod freight paid 20c 25C
15-60-P 5Kci „„e5eu„. w’S
high 24 ataye to the rod top and -----------
Na 9 Filling 18 Hard steel wire spacing 
l7» lit. 14 1%. 2 2 24 3 4. 5. 6. 4 8 7 
Weight 18 lbs. Price per rod freight paid 39c 54c

.25 $«.25

.50 $5 50 

.75 $5.76 
$6.25

FARM GATE 12x41 Freight paid..............
FARM GATE. 13x41, freight prepaid

FARM GATE 14x48 Freight paid............
FARM GATE 11x48 Freight paid..............
STAPLES GALVANIZED 1% In per box
of 26 lbs freight paid......................................
BRACE WIRE No 9 Soft per coll 85 lbs 
freight nald...........................................................

$5.25
80c $1.10

$1.10
$a.4o

80c
$2.50rods freight 'pail

draw very heavy tested chain, extra 
le wire stretcher and splicer, the 
stretcher made at any price freight pall37c $8.00 $900

37c

41C

45C

50C

20C

45c
•4. 50 
•4. 70 
$5.00 
•5.60

OOC
OOC

•2 80

$8.25

Ontario

29c

31c

33c

37c

18c

37c
1.00
.25
50

i.00

75c
75c
$2.25

iS&wks w « su-om: r. ssas. ïæk
paid by i us to any rallro id statlnn In^Manlloha^Saekatchewan.^ Alberta * British Columbia in shipments of^OO^bj^ or over.^ The f ourth row of prloee
Iba, to the 'car)1 Carloads may he made from any one style of fence or assorted fence gates and harh wire. The weights of each article are given 
above so you can readily determine how mOch to order to fill the car. Remember ALL WIRE CHK1> IN THE WEST MUST COME FROM THE 
EAST, our policy will save you money Remit oeeh with your order by bank draft, poet office or express order to

Hi Skip ill Orders the 
Sime Day u Rewind

III Fence put up in 20,30, 
end 40 rod Bale* oily. The Sarnia Fence Company Limited, Sarnia, Ont.
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Sarnia Wirg Fenge
“ Direct from Factory to Farm ” ♦4

WE PAY THE FREIGHT
The Sarnia Fence Co., Limited, Sarnia Ont

Ontario .nd ,.^^.^,.'^"7^.  ̂&S.‘, ^^3". X'r-n- 

Interest In not only ^purchasing ROYAj  ̂KKNCE^ bin ^have^ proved to him ihst It w.is In his internet to Induce- his iielghl>or t.^ use ROYAL FENCE
down the prie,- of'fence.10 ThV r.suU of this cooperation' iuyî'haVt'h d effectif ‘ mating TH K "sa RNIAU "fENCE * COM FAN YH'"*prlce* adh^nit£!dardklfor 
every part of Ontario and the East and with our plain printed price liste tn the hands of every farmer It Is Impossible for the agent or dealer to force 
the farmer to pay anything higher than our prices. Our policy of one reasonable manufacturing profit and selling direct to the farmer, by mail for 
rash, makes It possible for us to give better fence value than by the old method of through the middle inun. We keep no travelling salesmen we pay 
no commission, to anyone We have no hid debts to ask you to help pay and the farmer gels the benefit of this saving In the price This winter we 
have more than doub.ed the capacity of owt plant we now can manufacture more fence than any other three plants In Canada, and with title additional 
capacity we are going to extend our field of operation and quote a FREIGHT PREPAID PRICK ON OCR FENCE To ANY RAL-.tOAD STATION 
(Electric A Itoat lines not Included) IN CANADA. In making our prices every farmet in Canada gets the same price on fence whether for one bale 
or $ car load, and any difference hi price between the different provinces Is due to the freight which we are obliged to pay. Be careful In ordering 
to cse the price for the province In which you live, remit cash with your order and we pay all freight and guarantee safe delivery of your fsnoe at your 
elation. ( ustumvis In Manitoba and West will note we quote a price for tees than car load shipment and full car loads, the difference le due to the 
saving In freight .and we recommend that neighbors in the West club their orders and ship In car lots as delivery Is made In less than half the time 
as well as the saving In freight..

Remember the agent or dealer wants you to purchase from him a fence on which he can make a commission, and makes claims of 
quality In an attempt to account for the tremendous difference between his price and ours. Fifty thousand Ontario farmers purchased over seven 
hundred car loads of RfU AI, FENCE during 1912, and every one of them stand ready to tell you that It Is the most perfectly woven fence they ever 
used. The following Is our guarantee.

IF YOU FINI» FOR ANY REASON THAT THE FENCE RECEIVED OF U« IS NOT OF THE BEST HARD. STEEL. WIRE. THE BEST
^ua TÈNWkU.HPAY °F^®P TOTO WAY?%»D RETONDUBV»RY lW?'<Tv%K Y°V ARB AT MBBRTT ™ RBTURN "
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2 POULTRY YARD ! 
s * ***♦*♦*#***

Ti*ve used Loth incubators end fol
lowed natural method# in hatching. 
At precent we confine ourselves to na
tural im-thode. We aim to hatch 
about 325 chicken». These are reared

Pit SUE AND WANT ADVERTISIN6
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDERBaby ChicksMen Sin colony houses stcommodating 

about 25 « ach. The choicest cocker- 
ee'ecti d and rf three this seu- 

• have sold about 20 at prices 
ranging from three to $25 each 
Those net intended for sale in this 
way and those not intended for win
ter layers are put in the crate and 
fattened for market Some birds 
bhus prepared weighed 10*4 pounds 
Seventeen cents to 20 cent* per pound 
are the lowest prices we have receiv
ed this season

We find it a good pfan to exhibit 
at fairs as this helps to make known 
the quality of our stock There too we 
learr a good dral from observing oth
er men’s results and methods.

As regards to marketing the winter 
oggs : We market the egja in boxes 
holding !• ne doaen each. Mv name 
and address are printed on the box 

mark“ted

Firmer’. Not.ble Succ.ii with 
Poultry

If. G. Ht unie, York Co., Ont. Order your baby 
chicks now from our 
splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE 
COMB WHITE 

LEGHORNS

Poultry Feeds Sf ''"S
we keep from 76 to 100 bens for lay- 
ers. About 20 birds from this flock 

lerved for breeding purposes, 
spring we hsve on hand eight 
a tfew of which I hold for sale

I are ruser

To ke< p our hens laying through 
the winter the thicken» are hatched 
early in the spring and kept thriving 
all summer. The future layers are 
separated from the rest of the flock 
and placed in their winter quarters 
in October. These winter quarters 
are dry and airy but not drafty. Wo 
use a fort or so of litter to cover the 
floor. Wo take care to change this 
litter before it shows dampn«ee.

We keep before these layers a con
stant supply of skim milk, water, 
grit, oyster shell and msnglee or cab
bages. They are fed a good variety 
t>f grain and wheat in the

MONEYS EL-iH
..... un* them to subscribe

Seed, Grain and PotatoesUtility Poultry Farm bu^tto* t?*b , l*'enf *n<1 Pur®’ 7<k per 
seed, shsolutely pure. «125 p5r bos. lac 
pm- HisU, Delaware and Satisfaction 
I oiaioHS, all from selected registered eeed. 
*- Per bag Cash with order, bags free 
A. HUTCHINSON. MOUNT FOREST. ONT

T. G. De LAM ERE, Prop.

STRATFORD ONT.

EGGS, BUTTER 
and POULTRY

For best results ship your live Poultry 
to us, also your Dressed Poultry, Fresh 
Dairy Butter and New Laid Eggs. Egg 
cases and poultry crates supplied.

PROMPT RETURNS
Established 1994

lïT. DAVIES».
______ Toronto. Ont.

SfiEMiB■ Eggs are 
least. No 
te-ven days old. 
one dealer for ei 
December we reo*

sold that are over 
We have sold to

m 60 to

y of #ki 
shell and

Better Eggs Poultry Zoney 
Beene Apples Potatoes, etc.

lOur constantly growing trade demand»/ 
lltarge supplies of choice farm produce. II 
I ft We need your*. Write for weekly Jjf

«x»7 Tro#! St. E, Toroele

wl
osen, whol

4imi
Co.

125-Er .icubator and Brooder K' $13.75

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO.. Box 218 Radae, Wis^*U. S. A

■dgpade—gWewRby.ar rl. . . .  til .la

If All Poultry in Canada Were Dr.aa.d Uke This 7 ............................................ IllllllllllllHill....... till....... tlllltl....... IIIIIIIHIIIIIIII...............1I|K

Hens Eating Eggs
my hen# from eati 
of them are doing

ng habit may at 
n some very simple cause, such as 

an egg being accidentally broken in 
the neat. Some people say that feed
ing egg sheila that are not thorough
ly dried is conducive to the egg eating 
habit. Where the habit is firmly es
tablished nothing abort of killing the 
offender will atop it. Da

MAKERS f $500exercise every precaution to kee 
nests free from lice and kindred 
Lice and dampi 
egg basket. W

Ifoes of the full 
e aim to keep the hens 

as quiet as possible The visit of an 
inquisitive dog or < f any other ani
mal that frightens tire hens is al
ways followed by a decrease in the 
egg yield. Should any hen show 
eigne of being sickly we eeperate her 

m the flock at once and unless she 
ially gtod points, de-

two eouacse or promt

Subscriber 
^ The

'

Urt 3
MAPLE SYRUP 
LPRIZE CONTEST.ENTER THIS CONTEST

IN GOLD 
CASH PRIZES

egg eati

$500 OUT OUT THIS COUPON

Why not be a WINNER in this Contest?
We are giving away $600 in Gold Cash Priics 

Grimm "Champion" Evaporator.

Full particulars will be mailed on receipt of above coupon.

rkened neats ; 
ve and we do not j 

has ever been con- I 
the nest# are almost ' 

dark. A remedy sometimes reeom- ! 
mended is stuffing an egg shell with j 
mustard or cayenne pepper. This ! 
remedy is probably effectual, but will , 
not be needed where darkened nest# I 
are need.

Whilst western methods 
by any means what they oug 
indeed are crude and harmful in many 
ways, yet the riohueas of the arable 
lands offset# for the present the lose 

different farming and gives 
derable advan- 

npetitcr. The 
ever, cannot continue 

much longer in impoverishing the 
land by constantly cropping it and 
failing to restore it# riches by the use 
of fertilisers. He will, we hope, soon 
leern by ex per ence that only by 
proper methods can the beat results 
be obtained.—H. R. Smith.

to users of the
are a good preven 
believe the habit 
tractcd where th

Our laying pen is worked rfor all it 
•will stand during the winter months 
and then when the prioe 
fowl is highest in the epri 
sent to the market We 
20 of thia flock 
breeders.

The breeding pen is not 
lay at the rate that the laying pen 
forced. They are fed in very much 
the same way, and the same general 
precautions are observed regarding 
cleanliness as are observed in the case 
of the layers, but the proportion of 
oate ia greater in their grain ration 
and the supply of beef scrap is decid- 

and layers 
chaff to pick

itei*
for
ng they are 

reserve about 
for next year’s

The competition will take place during the last two weeks of 
April, and the samples of syrup and sugar received will be placed 
on exhibit in the show windows of the ‘Montreal Star.” Every 
purchaser and user of the Grimm "Champion" Evaporator may
take part in this contest Now Is the time to properly equip your 
self to make high grade syrup and sugar high 
fore profitable. Do it now before the sap runs.

will tap and we will give you a price 00 a

uip
mls priced and there- 

State the number 
suitably

are not yet 
ught to be, of trees you 

sized outfit.

Addle## all enquiries to:
fro
the PRIZE CONTEST:

GRIMM MF6. CO., Limited
SS-S8 Wellington Street 

MONTREAL
(Don’t Forgot Coupon)

rner a consi 
tage over hie eastern com 
westerner, howedl> smaller, 

have plenty

NATUIUL INCUBATION PRRFRRRRO
We have had a good deal of sno

re* in hatching chickens in February, 
though euooe* in this regard ia won 
only by constant watobfulneew. We
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In Breeding—is it Safe, 
Desirable?

By Zenat.
The reader of the farm magazines 

might well be inclined to suppose that 
in certain fuvorrd spots in Canada, 
somewhere else than where the reader 
live», the farmers all keep pure bred 
stock with udders like these shown in 
the pictures and each cow milking 
several pails of milk a day. But ala», 
travel though we may, we can never 
find the pot of gold at the foot of the 
rainbow For the ordinary farmer, 
there is no money to invest in Una 
high priced stock. But must he there
fore d<«i>air because so often disap
pointed P Consider the usual thing 
that happens.

The Agricultural Society decides to 
import a pure bred bull. "The man 
with the pull,” possibly the president, 
wants Holstein, just because he is the 
happy possessor cf a pure bred cow of 
that strain. The bull arrives ; a first 
rate animal. But in two years' time 
Mr. A. A. wants him sold for beef ; 
and then a Jersey instead of Holstein 
is got next time. Mr. A. explains 
that it would never do to keep t/he 
same animal over two years; because, 
of oourse, it would result in in-breed
ing. But is thu

all animals with the characteristics par
ticularly desired ; and persistently in- 
bred them. It must not be forgotten 
that the things we specially value in 
the cow today are really abnormali
ties. The wild cow in the condition 
of Nature we would not feed in the 
burn. But Nature, while allowing 
some latitude, only permits the abnor
mal to develop so far, and then some
thing breaks. Among pure breds. in- 
breeding causes a too sudden doubling 
up of the individual characteristics; 
and hence, frequently disaster But 
with scrub cows, in-breeding with a 
bull strongly potent in valuable pointa 
is the quickest, and best, and perhaps 
the only way fur the ordinary farmer 
to advance 'his stock.

As a side illustration, take the hu- 
aoe. Today the highly nervous 

ires of humans tends to make even 
marriage between second cousins 
risky. But away back, when the thrse 
sons of Noah separated ; their chil
dren surely intermarried, repeatedly 
so within close degrees of relation
ship; and resultantly "fixed” certain 
characteristics that allow even today 
in the three great branches of the 
whole human race. Again, Abraham 
married his half sister ; their son 
Isaac married his first cousin and one 
of their sons, Judah, married his 
nieoe. That was surely in-breeding 
with a vengranoe; but it certainly 
"fixed” the characteristic» of the Jew 
eo permanently that they remain even 
till today. None the less ; it did not 
tend to degeneracy or feebleness; for 
history shows no abler, braver, or 
wiser men than the ancient tribes 
descended from those Patriarchs.

This bit of ancient history is ger
mane to my subject as an illustra
tion; and possibly it may help to 

innate hostility my

Î

How does your buggy look ?
You will need it. Now is the time to make it look like 
new with S-W Buggy Paint.
One way to save money is to keep what you’ve got. 
Your Implements and Wagons are expense to buy ; pre
serve their years of usefulness with S-W Wagon and 
Implement Paint. It prevents decay and is a sure 
investment.
Ask the Sherwin-Williams Dealer in your town for descriptive color 
folder, or write us.

The Sherwih- Williams Co.
of Canada, Limited

*

t a sufficient reason. 
WHY IN-BRUDINQ IS ADVISABLE

P

Circumstanci» 
lawyer said. Wi 
an ancestry tha 
the limit, in-brei

ith pure bred stock of 
t has been pushed to 

ceding will weaken and 
cause abnormal developments—usual
ly evil;—but not always. But with 
"ordinary” cows bred to a pure bull, 
and their heifer calvee again bred to 
him, this is not eo. Take cows bred 

a Holstein for instance. Notice 
the calves at nearly all the 

'scrub” cows shew the Holstein 
black and white; whereas a calf from, 
say, a pure Jersey, or Ayrshire oow, 
will usually show a brown or reddish 
tint. Assuredly the color and prob
ably, other Lut lews visible chaxac- 

j teristios in the pure bred moth 
so fixed that the Holstein b 

' not overoo 
the calf from,
Holstein, is less valuable than from a 

I "scrub” mother ; that is not the 
| point.. The point is that the pure 

bred dam is the result of generations 
of in-breeding within the* circle of the 
breed. Twelve inches are the same 

lly us one foot. How 
re breedings, say of thii 

ains, would ultimably equal c 
breeding direct of sire and dan

ti
21
diI

m ?esiNT, VARNISH A COLOR MAKERS
to

TORONTO. WlNNIFt

London, end
lessen a certainWinnipeg, vancoui
advocacy may meet. ! !:IN-BRUDING SUMMARIZED

My contribution then comes down t< 
four principles: First, that in-breed 
iug in itself is not, within limitations, 

ary to nature; second, that be
tween high bred stock of the same 
breed, it is unwi.se, because too vio
lent; third, that it can safely and 
with great advantage be used to fix 
in ordinary stock very valuable char
acteristics of some choice sire; and 
finally, that it is “the open way” for 
us common farmers to build up our 
herds at i oast within our limited

th
I

o not say that 
pure Jersey and 

able

Tome them. I do

E

purest-cleanest]
most reliable!
GET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS

eventual
aucceesiv

many means. th
40I Sugar Cured Meat

When the meat is cooled, rub each 
<e with salt and allow it to drain 
might. Then pack it in a barrel
th the hams and shoulders in the 

te Mom, using the strips of bacon to 
fill in between or to put on top Weigh 
cut for each 100 pounds of meat eight 
pounds of salt, two pounds of brown 
sugar, and two ounree of saltpeter. 
Dissolve all in four gallons of water, 
and cover the meat with thu brine.

For summer use it will be safest to 
Loll the.brine before using. In that 
case it should be thoroughly cooled 
before it is used. For winter curing 
it ie not necessary to boil the brine. 
Bacon stripe should remain in this 
brine four to six weeks ; bar 
eight weeks.

This is a standard recipe and has 
given the best of satisfaction. Hams 
and bacon cured in the spring will 
keep right through the summer after 
they are smoked The meat will be 
sweet and palatable if it is properly 
smoked, and the flavor will be good.

clt
WHEN IN-BHBBDINO IB ADVI»

My claim is that if the 
farmer wants good stock at a 
enable price he must in-breed. He

not have pure bred ; but he 
may have what for him is much bet
ter. lu illustration ; we cun fairly ad
mit that the Holstein is a great 
"etalie” oow ; but a poor forager in 
& rough pasture. The Jersey is a rich 
milker; but tender. And sc on; each 
breed has its faults a* well as its spec
ial merits. But the ordinary farmer, 
and that takes in most of us. has some 
rows that are no particular breed, but 
are good feeders, hardy, and acclimat
ed. However, they are not heavy 
milkers. 8o a pure bred bull comes 
into the neighborhood ; let us eay, 
Hcbtein, for i nets nee; and the farm 
cow:i are bred to him. The heifer 
calves have the color ; they show a 

on of being better milkers; but 
What next; breed the 

to another Holstein P 
but to th

OR DIRECT 
TORONTO - MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG - VANCOUVER. ; 2

iS S

HP»
•p”m in

1
tinB vat

MSB
“METALLIC” Ceilings are artistic, fire

proof and sanitary. Easily applied-can be

mg. W rite us for booklcL

ms six to
£
fat

I
that °ii

deed ; bu 
Mendel’* 
to cne in f 
the ohara

No in
itie same Holstein. By 

law there are four chances 
favor of in-breeding to “fix” 
.cteristios of the repeated 

■ire; as against breeding from a sim
ilar but not the same sire.

When Robert Rakowoll. of England, 
years ago started to improve the 
Shorthorn breed, he chose certain

froThe time to prevent joint 
the foal is dropped. Kee 
roundings perfectly 
wise to syringe 
ti septic of five

ill is when 
p all sur- 

clean and it is 
the navel with an an
te 10 per cent, forma

lin. Do not touch the navel with the 
hands.—John Oardhouse, York Oo ,ïïÆuT,e.L ycsfSEvtf Thi

nit,
the
rap
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The Feed That Makes The Cream
LMngston'a Oil Cake is the cheapest teed tor cows—cheaper tl 

•borts or even hay. Became tl actually increases the riclin 
—and also increases the amount of *

Test your cows before and after feeding Livingston 
month—and your “batter money' will show it» economy

chness of cream 
out of the milk, 

n's Oil Cake for a
BEter that you get <

din» T «-4

““U—I "t™"-1. IM™, Toronto, Montrai. »

Livingston’s Dairy Oil Cake

A Big Crop 
A Good Market

In these times of 
k high prices and big de- 
jB. mand, the farmer who 
a has anything to sell 
SV will have no trouble in 
W selling it. A good mar- 
y ket is waiting for every

thing he can raise. 
Parcels Post will help, 

and the effort that is being made to regu
late the commission business and to better 
transportation facilities. There never was 
a brighter prospect of a larger share of 
the consumer’s dollar than 1913 offers to 
every farmer who has the crop and the 
quality.

A good fertilizer is a verv essential 
aid to a big crop of best quality.

Wherever you live, we can reach 
the right fertilizer, the right service, and the
right price. Write today for copy of “ Plant 
Fixxi." a practical hand book on fertility. No 
advertising in it; sent without cost, whit 
edition lasts.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
>eil our fertilizers as well as use them. Ask for 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

you with

«•here of krtofc with fifty roan of qoelrt, ui roooiti kokiarf thee.

70 Lyman St.,
P. O. Box 814 - F, -

Buffalo, N. Y. ^ 
Detroit, Mich.

2***e****ee##*«****e*ee*e nil»» cultivation for the aer 
the soil without lot#. The bn 
oat# permit seeding the grot 
to clover without loss of time, 
pork and other livestock produc 
the money crops. Three oentii 
increase fertility and profit.”

und agSWINE DEPARTMENT
Oaf readers are Inmed 

«■•«Iona in retard to swine. These 
will be answered In this dspsru 
msnt. Too are also Invited to offer 
uelpful suggestions or relate ex- 
perirnoes through these oolnmne.

CMUSSUSMCUli Quebec Stock Breeders Meet
The pure bred live stock 

of the province of Quelx-c 
more importance titan many \ 
in the other provinrent of Canada 
inclined to believe. At the 19th an
nual meeting of the (leurrai Stock 
Breeders’ Attsoeiation of Quebec, held 

val. February 11th, it wa* 
tl out bliat in Quebec there are 
breeders of pure-bred Ayrshire 

cattle than in any 
other province of 
Canada. There are 
more breeders of 
pure-bred sheep 
than in any other 
province and i t 
holds second place 
for the number of 
pure-bred swine. 
This association, 
which is a combina
tion of the French

Professor Day’s Latest Idea of a House for Brood Sows breeders’ ^Aasocia*

it waU speoe devou-tl to window glass are Breeders Associa-
e moat noticeable feature#. tion and the Asso

ciations of Sheep 
turn off 100 head a year weighing and Swine Breeders, now has a total 
260 lba. each, there would bo a pro- membership of 490, of which 90 were 
duotion of 26,000 lbs. of pork to reck- present at the annual meeting. The 
on fer,” said Mr. Sc udder. “At association shows a satisfactory 
7 cent* a lb. this would bring him growth from the membershii 

income of $1,750 a year. It with which it started, 
require 4% lbs. of barley for In his report, the Secretary, Dr. 

every II. gain, or 1,460 lbs. of bar- A. Couture, gave the registrations 
ley for each 100 lbe. gain in a 60-day for the past year as follows : French 
fattening period, which would be five Canadian cattle, 323; horses. !

10 lbs. a day a hog swine, 1,866, and sheep. 967. The re-
How can the farmer do this and at ceipts in 1912 were $4,688 and the 

the same time increase the fertility expenditures, $2.137.64 During the 
of his land so that in a few years he past year the society had distributed 
oan raise the same crop of hogs on throughout the province 73 head of
l(M) acres, and thus economise in ex- pure-bred Ayrshire, French Canadian
penditure of time, 
labor and money 
and increase h i a 
profits proportion
ately?
LAYING OUT TUB FtKM

Rotation for Hog Raisers interests

who liveA system of rotation of crojis which 
will bring best results to the hind and 
to the pocket-book at the same time 
is given thus by Prof. H. I). Scudder, 
of the Oregon Agricultural Oclkge 
agronomy department :

“On the 160-acre farm where the 
farmer is raising hogs and withes to

at Montr 
pointed o

turwl College, 
large imoun

“He might divide 
the farm into four 
40-acre fields No. 1 
might be put in
clover, part pasture 
and part hay. No.

be planted 
peas, rape,

<1 kale for 20
acres, the other 20 An Interior View of thejSame'House. ’.S
in clover. No. 3 lu the interior of Professor Day's newest house for brood
would be put in sews, the feed pawige is along the front. Next to the
vetch for pasture ixuwago are open point a# illustrated and at the book are
and hay, and No. 4 olo#ed-in sleeping pens. The sleeping pens are rather low 
planted 10 acre, in ”ÏU,‘» H,01 "fV , ....
oat. and the other -pi0'” b» “ ”u“r p»r”
in barlej. and .1 eraey cattle ; 179 head of aheep.

“This would furnish the hogs eon- and 60 of awine. 
tinuoue pasture through the year of The election of officer# resulted as 
vetoh, then early clover, the field follows: Pres.—Hon. N. Garnesu. 
peas, them rape, then second crcp of Quebec; 1st Vice-Pres Arsene Denis, 
clover, then corn, with kale for the St. Ni-rLert Station; 2nd Vice-Pros 
brood sows over winter and plenty of James Bryson, Brveonville ; Secretary 
barley to put the hogs through the -Dr J. A Couture, Quebec; Direct- 
fattening period. This would re- ora—Mr Joseph Deland, I,’Acadie, 
quire about 100 bushel for 100 heed representing the French Canadian 
in 60 days, a total of 1,600 bushel Horse Breeders’ Association ; Mr. 
grown easily on 30 acres with this Victor Sylvestre, Claivaux, repreernt- 
rotatiom. ing the French Cattle Breeders’ Aa-

“The clover hay. vetch hay and ex- meiation ; Mr Nap. Lachapelle, St 
cern soiling crops thst might be cut Paul-L'F.rmite, for the Sheep Breed- 
from the vetoh, clover, corn and kale era’ Association; Mr I Lavallee, St. 
would take care of 20 or 80 cattle, Guillaume, for the Swine Breeders’ 

still more sheep. Association
“What would it do to the land?

This is an ideal rotation to nstrre 
nitrogen and orgastic matter through 
the clover and vetch, while the kale, 

nd corn utilise the

2 might 
to field

A grouch is popular with no one 
but himself. And sometimes he gets 
on bad terms with even thst M

manure and

s
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63 Pay the Price of the Be«ti 
—No More—No Less

CCONOMY in buying 
•L' a cream separator does 

not begin nor end with 
the price. Yon may easily pay 
too little and just as easily pay 
too much.

Learn the difference between 
gears that work without hack lash 
and those that have it or develop 
it soon. Learn the im|»ortance of 
a self-adjusting howl spindle hear
ing, and learn to know one when 
you see it. Discover the differ
ence between brass and iihos|ihor 
bronze as a material for bearings.
Buy a separator with an oiling 
system that cannot fail you even 
for a few minutes of a run. When 
you find the separator that comes
up to your specifications—one that with proper care will do good work 
tor a long time liny it. Yon will find it marked

1 H C Cream Separator 
Dairymaid or Bluebell

have no contact with it. 1 lie contact is between the steel spindles 
phosphor bronze bushings. The gears are spirally cut so that the 
no lost motion between them. They are entirely protected from grw 
and milk, and at the same tune are easily accessible (or cleaning.

See the 1 H C local agent and ask him to give you a demonstration 
efficiency of the machine as a skimmer ami to go over with you 
and explain carefully all of its good, mechanical mints. You 

ie-t brauM**8 fuU mloru,aUou from him, or, write the

Ijfxy e CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
■IS (Inrorpnriini!)L" etirsri

o o 0-0 O 0 0 0 O O O O O O O

...................................min..........mu................................................ £
i

BASIC SLAG I
RENOVATES OLD 

WORN OUT PASTURES 
WITHOUT RE-SEEDING

rT1 HERE are thousands of farmers in Ontario whose pastures 
| have been worn out by the continued grazing of dairy stock.

Such lands have been drained ol fertility and now grow only 
poor, worthless vegetation. Clover has entirely disappeared. 
Thii need not continue A dressing of Baste Blag applied broad wet at the 
rale of 1.000 I he per acre will bring such pastures back Into good___

E\îïï£ïuïï mv’Sr.5S£fi?r,SS‘JSSlS»TW'
Baslo Blag Is being need In thousands of tone In the Maritime Provinces 

and Quebec, and the consumption In Europe amounts to o?er two million 
tons per annum It is therefore no untried fertiliser Every farmer from 
the Old Country known about Basic Blag, but for your own satisfaction 
ask the Dept of Agriculture Instructor for your district, or the editor of 
any farming tournai as to Its merits Basle Blag Is the Ideal fertllli 
apply to stiff clay lande, to wet marshy fields and to all soils which have 
become soar If you have any such pasture buy one ton of Basle Blag 
and broad oast same over two acres, applying it at the earliest oppor 
tunity-tbe sooner the belter

continue

.,Æ ææ .tnssr iz™ 5

THE CHOSS FERTILIZER CO., Ltd.
SYDNEY, N. S.

Or to their Sales Agente i

For Western Ontario, MR. A. E. WARE, Wanstead 
For Eastern Ontario, Mr. A. L. SMITH, *10 Allred St., Kingston

Ë
I

Dairy Situation in Saskatchewan
Commiaeicmcr

premium of two cents a pound of 
nutter-fst is now psid on creszn grail 
ing according to a fixed standard. 
Since it haa only been in effect one 
year the degn e of efficiency in better
ing the conditions under which the 
article i* produced cannot be made a 
basis of comparison but the evidence 
remains, nevertheless, that many 
farmers have improved their methods 
of hsndling the product upon the 
farm and also the conditions ril> tain- 
ing in the stalling and milking of the
81 WNi

If. A. Wilton, Dairy 
for .Slozt.

The development end extension of 
dairying in Saskatchewan continues 
to show splendid results. While oth
ers are endeavoring to establish the 
wisdom of purchasing farm lands up
on which to grow wheat exclusively 
and by various methods are influenc
ing settlers to come to Saskatchewan, 
the Dairy Branch off the Department 
of Agriculture is quietly but effective
ly doing work of a very practical na- 

smong those settlers, with the 
result that their attention is being 
dir«-ted to the advisability of a more 
diversified course of farm work and 
tile profits obtainable by those who 
conduct their dairy work on business 
principles and with due 
the market demanda 

Th# B60pe of this work embodies a 
combination of educational and com
mercial enterprises. The doctrine of 
“Dairying for Profit” is exemplified 
in no uncertain way. Not content 
with telling the farmers that certain 
things can be accomplished the Dairy 
Branch seta about to do it and hands 

tlii- farmers the results

T<

cd
tn
cl;

O,
Ht
da
th.

dairying is not making the 
progress .me would wish to see. The 
immediate future may show different 
results as special emphasis has been 
placed upon the advantages of win- 

rying, but the change from 
summer to winter work cannot be 
effected at once. The matter of qual
ity is also a troublesome question in 
the winter, chiefly because of the 
stables iu which the cow 
and milked. Because of 
will take 
deft
one who will 
has

■U
sui

Toregard to
£
cul

s are kept 
the cost it 

some time to overcome this 
d there will always be some 

not trv or who really 
has no conception of what ought to 
be. These will be replaced gradually 
by the beet dairymen and eventually 
left to shift for themselves.

£
'

“JSn dollars
practice presents a more forcible ap
peal to hirmers than would a supply 
of printed matter, and it has the dis
tinct advantage of requiring no argu- 

tiate the results, 
he disputed.

W1NTSH SCARCITY Of MILK 
Winter production is particularly 

important in the matter of cream and 
milk supply for the city trade, and 
in this respect the Dairy Branch has 
dime considerable work during the 

Accounts have been kept, for ap- latUsr Part 19,3> having under 
prorimately 1,700 fanners, whose their direct supervision the business 
cream was made into Lutter and ?,f tbe Dominion Dairy and Produce 
marketed through the Dairy Branch To the end of
Over 700,000 pounds of butter were 1912 the c,t£ had not experienced any 
made ami disposed of in the b.*t Particular shortage in milk or sweet 
market». realising for the summer cr®anl'. "«d every effort will be made 
season an average gross price of .*7 20 t® maintain this position throughout 
cents a pound, equivalent to abiut tbe w,nter- although the supply as 
$200,000, which was distributed among -7et *• uncertain. Speoial attention 
the number of farmers mentioned ““ b“?n 8ive” the «taudard of 
previously In contrast with th butter-fat in both milk and cream 
volume of business done when this J" the former the city standard is 
work was first commenced six years 3 5 Per cent butter-fat, while the 
ago. it may be stated that only 213 average daily test from the Dominion 
farmers marketed their goods through Dairy is from 4.2 to 4.8 per cent. The 
this channel. Here again the results c,t* ata“dard for cream is 18 per 
of tbe work are accountable for the cent, while that sold by the above 
splendid increase. In sn educational <‘05?1Pan\ u *rom 26 30 per cent,
way it affords an effective means of Th? observance of tbe butter-fat 
a practical turn of administering jus- »t'«ndard while important, is second- 
tic. ,na thereby making program, arF 10 th. inmtnry condition», nnd 
namely, paying each producer accord- a*.a Pfeoauti°n In.. ,s r**P*ct every- 
ing to tile quality of th. cre.m he de- *>""« “ «r.t tint,Hal and then lie 
lieera and on the bnei. of laeor. tout,red. The former removes

Flevor i. the moat important fnc- P“"t.ei by oentrifugal force nnd the 
tor in dairying nnd th. aiadom df Kerm Jt»« Ininnou. to .
paying according to th. merit of the lh« Public heolth. The ..tiro MUip- 
work doo. by the producer, whit* i. ™«'“ Domm.on Dairy Can- 1
r.'fl.oted iu the l.eor of the crenm, P*»T '• dea.gnod to en.bl. the oper- *
i. a very effective meaua of bringing «*“» *• place before the cit.aen, , 
to the attention of each juat what ia « holeçorno food product «coud to 
reunited ol him. In tbi. regard it ln «■» ■““« <l"nl'ty.
has led to the improvement of con
ditions and a desire for information 
ns to bow further improvements may 
be made. It is to Le hoped that 
other manufacturers and dealers will 
follow the example of the Dairy 
Branch in putting this system into

to subetam 
er can they

i
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by
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thar
beef
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A Nam# for the Farm take

that

'rill
s.iiiL

E. MeLavlghlin, Peel Co., Ont.
Who has not heard of “Horm 

Holstein».” or “Burnside Ayrshi 
The farm names of Messrs. Logan 
ami Ness are household words among 
admirers of their respective breeds 
of cattle. I know of many farmers 
whoee farms have not » national re
putation, but in their own localities 
the name of their farm branded on 
anything, from a cow to a pound of 
butter, is » guarantee of its quality.

I am not a farmer. I am a mer
chant I know the brand* of hun
dred* of farmers with whom I deal, 
and invariably I find that the very 
beet farmers have nsmed their farm* 
and that trade market on their pro
duct» is a big recommendation for me 
to buy them Name your farm and 
make it stand for something

practice.
VATM BUT BY QUALITY 

It’s justice can 
Reward one for good service 
interest is awakened which 
fail to lead to better things 
arly, pay everyone the same price, 
regardless of quality or merit of ser
vice, and immediately their interest 
is detracted end laxity is in evidence 
because it is equivalent to placing a 
premium on indifference, carelessness 
and greed Dairy produce is about 
the only farm commodity bought and 
•old without due regard to ite value 
as a human food. Being convince 
of the justice of the classification 
and quality payment on milk and 
cream, it was introduced »t all gov

be disputed.

cannot 
Simil-

iff*'
a dii 

discs
In

tbe'i
dang

rd b:A deep, sandy loam is ideal for wal
nuts.—Prof. K. J. Zsrits, 0. A. O., Asent creameries after several 

he of careful investigation and a
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Tuberculosis Spreading
The statement was made at the 

reront R O D A Convention by Dr P. 
Torrançe, Veterinary Director-Gener
al. of Ottawa, that during the past 
four, years tuberculosis has increas
ed among the live stock of the coun- 

Dr. Torrance

semination of the disease, Dr. Tor
rance advised the passing of a law 
which would compel the officers of 

and cheese factory 
and skim 

farmers not 
animals to browse 

manure pile.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
!■ a decided Economy and an excellent Investment

Because it makes other feed more palatable and 
digestible. It also puts stock in first-class condition 

Very qU‘Ck' Caldwel1’8 Molasses Meal is 84% Pure 
JnJfl Cane Molasses with 16% a special variety of edible 
~ moss possessing unique digestive action.

Thousands of stockmen and farmers are consistent 
users of Molasses Meal because they have proven it 
to be the best conditioner on the market. Your feed- 
man likely has it If he hasn’t, It would be well 
worth your while to write for prices.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO., LIMITED,
V DtJNDAS, ONTARIO. ..

every creamery 
to sterilize their whey 
milk. He also advised 
to allow their

mowntry by two pm-
claimed that tuberculosis is more 
prevalent in the dairy districts of 
Ontario chan in the beef districts. 
He explained this by saying that 
dairymen keep their cows longer than 
the beef breeders do. Disease 
spreads more rapidly among the older 
animals than it does where younger 
animals are kept. Many dairymen, 
also in order to keep up their milk 
supply, are forced to buy animals 
each year, and thus disease is intro
duced into their herds When Dr.

Recent Publications
The scientific and practical aspects 

of the feeding problem are discussed 
and interpreted in an interesting 
and understandable manner in 
“First Principles of Feeding Farm 
Animals." a book just issued by the 
Orange Judd Co., the author of which 
is Charles William Burkett. Editor 
of the American Agriculturist, and 
formerly a Professor of Agriculture 
in the colleges of New Hampshire. 
North Carolina and Kansas The

MHO

Torrance commenced quoting fig
ures to show- the prevalence in dif
ferent counties of Ontario of tuber
culosis it was seen that his ronten-

h C
i ilir

and Kansas 
of the feedin; 

eh • rj
scientific asm-ct 
lions with wtiii

YOUNG MEN WANTED to
• good feeder 

or le-s familiar, is dealt 
with in a 
that all can un- 
deratand and made 
unusually under
standable by the 
n-.' of diagrams 
These principles of 
feeding are the

CALVES
Steele, Brime lee* Ce.. LU-, Tereete. Oet

VETERINARY proleeeion. Citelofuehe'
Iree. Grind Repid. Vetrrinery Colin*. 
Deo. 16. Grind Rioide. Mi. h.

Mr. Burkett has 
covered a wide ter
ritory in getting 
his information on 
the practical 
of the question 
and here too prol»- 
lems are mad.- easy 
hy the use of illus-

The heavy-bodied sheep of the long woolod lire,-ri*, euob as the trntlone ■""l dia- 
onee here illustrated, are well adapted to heavy land where a linim 
great amount of moving about to obtain siilUvu-nt food le not inst.ri
me—ary. It would hardly be advisable to have this type on -

the rougher^ land of Canada.

T K N O W of farm 
X lands in Ontario, 

and in the West, 
too. that are now yivld- 

—^ _ ■ *nK "oly 10 to 15 bush-
KT — I els of w heat to the acre.
Eli * I Thc> ust'd to yield 30
I r V 5s* 10 40 " hat a loss to
||, V'\ ' Ê their owners!

'MM/ «ÜSfcÎÆfÆ
'i Æ do,ng '*8 duty by you. If 

iW'u, ‘ ; i Æ ®°; 1 strongly adv ise you to 
x\ , , .make an application of Harab

, No. 6 (cereal) Fertilizer, put- 
„ *inK il on at ,he ratc of about 
300 pounds to the acre.

'Vi
In Pastures Green

s Explicit 
'.ruction* are 

given for the feed
ing of cattle, 
horses, sheep, hogs

farmer could —

n, "Lft Progressive
and in cloth covers anil I n
•ver 300 pa,vs of read- JODCS jaVS l 
d illustrations. Price i *

nee Kdwurd Co.. Ont
tion that it was most prevalent in and poultry, 
the dairy counties was not borne out well make a 
by the figures that he gave, inas- i» his library, 
much its the inspection of animals handsomely ' und 
slaughtered at the abbatoirs during contains well . 
the past three years revealed a «K m,

Her percentage of affected ani- throng 
j in such pionounred dairy coun

ties as Russell, Leeds and Frontenac, 
than was the case in such well known 
beef counties as Ontario, Victoria 
and Grey.

Dr. Torrance stated that tubercul
osis is more infectious than was for
merly supposed. It is mow known 
that when a diseased animal enters 
a herd. It may not take more than a 
few months before a large proportion 
of the herd will be infected, 

now DisRAsi erniAos 
The idea that tuberculosis was 

spread through the breath of the 
animals is not now held by the lead
ing authorities, who are now con
vinced that most of the infection 
takes place through the mouth and 
stomach by means of the food con
sumed. and that it is carried from 
the stom

Harab
Fertile

alter and illustrations. 
:h Farm and Dairy, $1

Another Orange Judd publication I 
that has recently reached our desk is '

£-*t£.T Bushels
Hunt, of the University of Cal if or- | 
nia In addition to the practical in- D,.-, A 
formation contains in this book on th<- g Cl AClC 
rotation of crone, farm book-keeping, 
animal husbandry, etc., there is also 
murfc information on the lew under
stood subject* of «hipping, marketing, 
rural legislation and the laws affect
ing land and labor The book ie 
written in an inspirational manner 
all through, and i» well calculated to 
give the young fa— 
elation of the dig 
and of the respon
his. This ie a book that we can re

mend to every young man who is 
ing or thinking of farming. It, 
i* well bound and illustrated, and 
price the aame, $1.60 net.

will put back into your soil the plant food 
that continual cronping has taken out. Your 
worn-out land will become the rich, profit- 
making noil of former years And all at a 
•mall cost.

Harab Fertilizers are natural Fertilizers. 
They are manufactured from blood, bones, 
etc., from the big Harris Slaughter Houses, 
with the addition of Potash and just enough 
quick-acting Nitrates and Superphosphates 
to produce well-balanced Fertilisers, which 
feed the plant as required and develop it to 
early maturity in a natural way.

armer a new appre- 
gnity of hie calling 
msibilities that are

But what you want first is the 
Fertilizer Booklet issued by the 
Harris Abattoir Co. It gives com
plete information about choosing 
the correct Fertilizers for barley, 
oats, rye and other crops, and the 
quantities to use. It's a mighty 
interesting Ixwklct. I know, for 
I've read it myself. The Harris 
people assure me they'll gladly 

you a copy free. It's up to 
you to show you’re “A P

ach to the lungs, and other 
organs At one time it was thought 
that the animals that roughed the 
most were the ones that were sure 
to have the disease It is now gen
erally believed that this is not 
sarily a sign of disease. The 
pass out of the system in the man
ure The manure of one animal may 
contain many millions of germs. Cat
tle that are allowed to walk around 
a dirty barnyard, or pick over 
manure piles, are very apt to be 
diseesed

In answer to a question. Dr. Tor
rance stated emphatically that milk 
very often carries germs, and that 
the milk of the diseased animal is 
dangerous, not only when ifed to 
calves and hogs, hut when consum
ed by people as 

of

comme

To Flower Lovera.—Write
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
Ont., for a copy of W T. Maooun’e 
recent bulletin. “Hardy Rosea, Their 
Culture in Canada.”

k* jjj

*the
Three or four yeara 

an expert mennt 
It was quite common for eev- 

of cattle to make gains 
pounds a day for a 

period of three and four month*. 1 
do not hesitate to say that these gaina 
were due in no small degree to the 
feeding of alfalfa —J. H Griedale, 
Director, Experimental Farm», Ot

ago we con- 
in fattening /t'yyr* yunt'n

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited
TORONTO. CANADA

”m
jvweral Lunches 

of three andthr
I iml h

well
preventing the dis- tawsAs * means
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APICULTURE *PS n#<

11STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF
“Quality Line" 1 The Famous Spray Rump Contest

*♦***♦*♦*#•*♦**#*****♦**«1

Notes on Bees>30 Suf

tesmitf.S'.ters.e;
VEHICLES AND HARNESS M»rlry Pettit, Provincial Apia net. 

Guelph
The winter so far has been n re

markably easy one on Lee* wintered 
at is causing 
is the naked 

ver. It remains to 
11 come through the

r i
o

srNINTTEENTH YEAR OF SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER

Our Catalogue will help you to choose Just the 
or Harness you require, mid SAVE YOU MONEY It describes and pic 

turcs many styles, giving prices, FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully explains our 
metb"d of Selling Direct and saving you the Middlemen s Profit K- member, we 
pay the freight in Ontario and Eastern Canada. The Catalogue is Free, for 
the asking. Send for It Toxin v

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO.
Dept. “D" Brighton, Ontario

>

easiness 
dftion ->f 
he aeon how it will come through 
fronting and thawings of spring

at present 
f the cIoti

M 'pkttit. Pre«*tM^.’(V.A. < ‘ } Jl"’lf»"
You can learn all about t heSprsmotor* 

front reading our handbook.
A QOtO MINI ON YOUR FARM

Thl* book also tell* you all you will need 
to know almutallof the insect» affecting 
your apple tree* and your other fruits; 
tell* you bow to lomliat them, how to 
preiuire the spray*, when and how to 
apply I hem.

There Isa Hpraniotor made specifically 
for your nesdu ; we will tell you a lieu t It 
when you tell it* what you grow.

Hpramotor* are used the world over. 
You will want a Hpramotor Write to
night for your copy of "A Gold Mine on 
your Karin.* Addre-- me i>sr»onally 

W. H. HEARD
c o SPRAMOTOR CO 

1703 King SI.. - - London, Ont.
Largest manufacturer* of Sprayer* and 

Aoreaworlee In the worla.

"f"

S
< artarc reported to be had in some 

pnrta and the litt’e r navals van do n 
lot of harm in boxes where bees or 
corn be are parked. They are very 
fond of honey and dead bee* and will 
destroy combs to get access to either 

They also find the packing material 
nice for making nests right clos,, to 
the cluster of bees. Of course this 
kind of thing would not be tolerated 
by the bees in summer, Lut now they 
are asleep and will not defend them
selves hilt suffer heavy loss from being 
so disturbed. Wintering boxes should, 
by rights, be mouse-proof, but in not 
always easy to have them so The 
a’ternative is a free use of 
traps and poison.

z;

IF YOU
are at all interested in

I

Home-Mixed Fertilizers
SIMPLE ENGINES AT SPECIAL PRICES. 

1%, F/i. and 6 H P aises They have 
be- n only slightly used They will be 
adjusted and In perfect condition and 
Just like new before leaving our fee 
tory. Prices and further particular* on 
request — The Page Wire Fence Com
pany, Limited. Waikervllle, Ont.

I would like to send you my book 
the subject. It contains formulas and 
plenty of Information for farmers who 
want to get the most and the best for 

their money. The book will be 
L sent free upon request. A

Dr. William S. Myers
Director Chilean Nitrate Propaganda 
17 Mndiaon Ave.. New York 

No Bi ,<ncA Ofhcmt

on mouse

Out-of-door wintered bee* must Lv 
all means be sheltered from cold 
winds. This is especially necessary 
on the approach of spring when brood 
rearing will -be starting and all the 
heat possible must be retained in the 
hives to aid incubation. Remember 
that the brood chamber of a hive is 
an incubator whose temperature ia 
kept up by natural heat generated by 
the nurse l.ees who “ sit ” on the eggs 
and young larvae. If the hive 
the brooders have to ait cle 
gather and ci

FOR SALE

SEED CORN THAT WILL GROW
F?°D? CAMPBELL, 

TBVRO. ESSEX CO..AMHERS

Q 'ad™* fofr|?ur fRV®,*bJe term*

Application blank* ami saiii|ile copie» «ont 
free on request.

3 >e is

snnot cover ao many eggs
rlAPLE LEAF CANADIAN
IIN5IED OIL CAKE brand SeedGrain-HSsBSAtiWiifï ir ssr

fact Ion aneureil.

out and
hive is warm they can spread 
cover more brood This 

ng bees will be h 
Then when

means more youi 
ed in the same time 
mer comes there will be more wor 
in the hive to gather honey. Alt- 
who thinks about this for 
will see why all hives shouli 
warmly packed and shelle 
cold winds during whn 
call the spring breedin 
right up to settled 

On the other hand entrance* must 
be closed There is that about 
nature which does not brook 

ent and except when Lees 
are screened in for moving they must 
have " free ingress and egr.es ” to 

On bright, oold days it 
is well to shade the entrance how. ••••» 
lest the sunshine tempt some be.

be lost on the snow

58a*yVY a* “Maple Leaf Brand

tjT™" old process
r* CRAMPStY A KILLY. DOYERCOUHT ID , lOMHUO. OBI.

r a moment 
uld be kept 

red from 
eekeeper*

(irot

Krai

the

etc/

t b 
g up 

warmer weather.OIL CARE MEAL
is the Best Food to fatten an animal in the 
shortest time ; it multiplies the feeding 
values of all grains, and fodder fed with it, 
and leads all other feeds in manorial value 
for fertilizing the soil.

confinent

f
their hives

come out and Fixe UP YOUR BARN 
LIKE THISA ton of MAPLE LEAF OIL CAKE MEAL 

contains three times the digestible protein or 
muscle making element, contained in a ton 
of corn, and protein is the most costly, 
necessary and valuable element in food.

■ the manure fall- Inti, the gutter awl 
n make* barn - leaning oa*y, ki-epa vow*
■ - leaner and healthier, improve* quality
■ of milk. 11icmim* your pro III*.
1 THE BT SANITARY 
1 BARN EQUIPMENT

The winter is the time for purchas
ing and preparing next summer’s sup
plies. Now hives can be nailed and 
painted and old ones repaired Loose 
joints in supers should be given extra 
nails, and. above all, every part of 
the hive which is exposed to weather 
should lx- well coated with a light 
colored durable paint. For covers, 
the most durable and satisfactory 
water-proofing is galvanirtxl iron. 
Then for prot-ction from hot sun in 
summer and cold spring and fall a 
cover should ht gSMUll

I attribute my good 
the orchard to the 
orchard, especially 
J. W Clark, Brant

ju«t like a sponge when it 
i to absorbing foul odors. Hustle 
ails out of the stable right after

i

Ka-SEVKStt: itt lrat 
IKteîA'rATAÏÏ1.... .
FREE Onrtwi

Feed MAPLE LEAF OIL CAKE MEAL
The

mm
^KlSkWs

os

Watch the Result Tht
Farm
31st,
oubli-1If your dealer cannot supply you, write us direct.

S51
in wet seasons — 
Co.. Ont.

The Canada Linseed Oil Mills ith*
dian

Milk iaMONTREAL and TORONTO
fowls
oattle
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$ FARM MANAGEMENT f
Supply of Seed Oats for 1913
T1- 0. Tiaynor, Seed Division. Otiaira

management of bee* to the protection 
erf crops from insecte and disease, and 
sq on throughout the whole range of 
farming. EtV*BROWNSThis report, whioli provides much 
useful mutter for study during the 
winter months, is available to all who 
apply for copies to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, and is now being sent to all 
those on the mailing list of the Ex
perimental Farms.

MAIL CONTRACT
HEALED TENDERS, add mined to the 

Postmaster General, will be rweived at 
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 4th 
April, 1913. for the conveyance of His 
Mujeety's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route No. 6. from Pcterboro, 
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster General.

Printed notice* containing fu 
formation as to conditions of

TREES"
I/.;

the very wet,
times warm season for harve 
the crop of 1912. much of the 
sprout*d in the sheaves as they were 

"hocked in the fields All oats which
will be "I no ust fot seed m . _ ,,

has tern Ontario and Quebec suf- What Koaring Really Is 
fered the worst in this respect. Editor. Farm and Dairy,—I have 
There is a large market already just received Farm and Dairy of Feb 
open mg up for good seed oats in 13th, in which appears the first nr- 
rarload lots. Farmers who have oats tide on “Tricks of Horae Traders.” 
in quantity in a neighborhood free I must have been dreaming when I 
from noxious weed seeds of good wrote that as there is a glaring mie- 
germination should seek through the take and the mistake must be mine 
Seed Branch, Department of Agri- and not the typesetters. 1 am very 
culture, Ottawa, or L. H. Newman, sorry, and 1 may say humiliated, and 
Secretary of the Canadian Seed will ask you to kindly make a note

rther in- 
proposed

Contract may Im- seen and blank form* of 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet Office 
of Peter boro and at the office of the Post 

Inspector, Kingston.WRITE g WRITE
H. MERRICK, 

Post Office Inape 
ce Inspector’s Office, 
February, 1913.

FOR FOR
Post ^OfflCATALOGUE «AGENCY

FERTILIZERS
BROWNS NURSERIES. 

WELLAND COUNTY. ONT.Jjw,I THE WILLIAM DAVIES CO 
West Toronto

Money Makers and 
Savers for Dairymen

_ Up-to-date dairy equipment brings bigger profit to 
time and insures higher grade products.

Wo carry a very complete line of all requisites for the creamery, cheese 
factory, dairy and milk desder, all of the highest grade, because we know it 
does not pay the dairyman to buy equipment of any other kind.

users, because it saves

The De Laval 
Line of Dairy, 
Creamery, and 
Farm Supplies

~F
Prosperity and First-Class Seed Are Boon Companions

Tho farmer to the left of this Illustration represents the class of farmers in Bouth- 
Weetern Ontario who are producing Ûrst-olaw seed corn and selling it at a good 
Price. The farmer to the right la typical of the class who have no use for 
greed seed, and wouldn't think of attending a Corn Show This exhibit 

at the Corn Show at Windsor. Ont, by the Essex Farmers' Club

n

VICTOR CHURNS. The best buUef No dairy without a silo
with the least work esn be made with the is fully equipped. The
"Victor Churn.” Both chums the butter Ideal Green Feed Silo u |i|||||||||||||in
and works it. Yean of churn building ex- has been longest on the W Wti
perience back of it. Large sizes for cream- market. The best and iLL iLllj |j h lij

“f t1*
in Canada. All sues.

(•rowers’’ Association. 
in communication with 
or retailers of grain for 
poses, who want seed 

It pays to h•tve good vital seed 
in the spring, and it 

ailable at a small ad
vance over commercial prices. Those 
who fan their seed well, and have 
the large plump oats which have a 
wide bosom covered with a thin lay
er of hull to sow, arc the ones who 
usually reap the best harvests. Here 
and there farmers are found who al
ways make a practice of making a 
good fanning mill selection by tak
ing out 25 per cent, as it comes from 
the machine in chaff, and small seeds, 
etc. Such farmers are always known

grow paying crops, 
trouble in disposini 
seed stoc

, to get of it in a* early an issu 
s’ clubs In roaring the noise is made dur

ing inspiration By reading the 
«hole article it will be seen that it is 
contradictory and those who know 
will wonder how I could have made 
the mistake. In the portion of the 
article headed “Where Deception is 
Common," in the eighth line from the 
top it reads, ‘‘Whistling or roaring 
sound during expiration.” It should 
read ‘during inspiration.” Then in 
the next paragraph it reads “The 
air enters the windpipe without caus
ing the noise. Lut during its expul
sion the sound is audible " It should 
read “The sir is expelled from the 
windpipe without causing the noise, 
but during its entrance through the 
larynx the sound is audible.” I am 
sure no further mistakes will appear 
in the series, and am very sorry 
about this one.—Dr. J Hugo Reed, 
Guelph, Ont.

The foregoing letter, which we have 
just received from Dr. Reed, is self- 
explanatory. We are sure that “Our 
Folks" will understand how easy such 
an error might creep into a busy 
man's copy —Editor.

In comparing a ration consisting 
of a heavy feed of corn-meal, al
falfa. and a light feed «if silage, with 
a ration consisting of a medium quan
tity of each feed and a ration consist
ing of a light feed of corn, alfalfa, 
and a heavy feed of silage, yearling 
steers being fattened for market made 
cheaper and more profitable gains on 
the larger feed of corn and smaller 
feed of corn silage.—H R. Smith.

MiE put perience back ol il. Large urn lor ere 
erica and «nailer aizra lor farm dames.

IS. A good bottle 
tiler ia an abaolute 

milk

it is

BOTTLE FILLERS
I OE LAVAL MILK CLARIFIERS.

^□'7 plant. Our "Climax" With the installation ol the De Laval
rw/«ef bottle fillers are well Milk Clarifier you are able to oiler y oui 

customets absolutely clean milk. Up-to- 
date milk plants every
where are installing 
them. Send lor special

made Hid* finished, 

and we unhesitatingly 
recommend this filler 
at the beat on the 
market. Furnished 
in various sizes.I

W® f> c
MILK VATS. Our "Par. BUTTER PRINTERS
agon " vats are made ol extra SANITARY MILK We carry various styles and 
heavy copper, tinned on both PAILS. We carry a sizes to cut from one print 
sides, and all teams are double very complete line of Milk to ninety prints at one im- 
rivetted and joints, cornais, etc.. Pails. The Curler Pail pression, every brick square 
soldered flush. Sues, 100 gal- illustrated above we ea- and true. These are fully 
Ions to 1000. pecially recommend. described in our catalog.

S. are always known 
and as those who 

They have no 
disposing of any surplus 
o their neighbors. There 

Fill up the

-I'fat
ini % ft

!Y
T many more.
:,T,

The Experimental Farms Report
The report of the Experimental 

Karma for the year ending March 
3l»t. 1912, ia out. Of nil the many 
publications issued from time to time 
by the Department <rf Agriculture at 
Ottawa this annual report ia by far 
the moat comprehensive as it deals 
with practically every phase of Cana
dian agricultural activity, ranging 
from the cultivation of fruits and

recovered from the whey will mote than pay lor the machine the first year 
Our line of creamery, dairy, cheese factory, milk dealer’s and farm equip- 

ment ■•most complete. Only a few items are mentioned and illustrated 
here. We shall be pleased to mail complete catalog if you will write 
advising what supplies you require.

si

b
5 DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 3UPPUES IN CANADA
Exclusive Canadian distributors of the "World Standard" De Laval Cream Separators

173 William Street, MONTREAL 128 James Street, WINNIPEG

ornamental plants to the growing 
and preserving of corn for stock food ; 
from the hatching and rearing of 
fowls to the rearing and feeding of 
oattle, sheep and swine; from thoI
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FARM AND DAIRY ish Columbia farmers realize that 
tubercular cattle

of acid phosphate and two hundred 
pounds of sulphate of potash. This 
is a good all-round potato fertilizer.

The State of Maine has the high
est average production of potatoes of 
any state in the United States, and 
practically every potato grower of the 
State uses and believes in the pro
fitableness of commercial fertilizers. 
They apply from 1,600 to 3,(XX) pounds 

of fertilizer testing four per 
cent, nitrogen, six per cent, phos
phoric acid, and 
ash. That they get profitable re
turns is proved by the fact that they 
keep on using it year after year.

We could have arrayed consider
ably more data proving the value of 
commercial fertilizers in connection 
with the potato crop, but our friend 
was satisfied that there must be 
something in commercial fertilizers 
and decided to give them a trial. It 
may be that none of the formulas 
mentioned above will give the best 
results on this man’s farm, but we 
are confident that with a little experi- 
m nting it is possible to find some 
combination of fertilizers that can 
be profitably applied to the potato 
crop on almost every farm in this

moval of duty on traction ditching 
mnehim-e, which are not manufac- 

in Canada. As plowmen we 
are vitally interested in the cultiva
tion of the soil, and are of the opin
ion that proper drainage is necessary 
thereto We, therefore, join with the 
other organizations in reque 
Federal Government at the 
session of Parliament to place trac
tion ditching machines on the free 
list.”

Every farmer who has an acre of 
land in need of underdrainago has 
a vital interest in the success of the 
McCoig resolution. If we let our re- 
p osentativea at Ottawa know that 
we farmers, as a bodv, are in favor 
of this proposed legislation, the Mc
Coig resolution wil be made law. It 
is up to us. Let us write our mem
bers immediately.

source of loss to the farming com
munity, but a menace to the health

and Rural Homb
t;

Published by the Rural Publishing Oom 
-, Limited of all who consume dairy products— 

and that includes all humanity.
The opposition with which this 

regulation has met would almost 
make one believe that the principle 
involved
radical. As a matter of fact, several 
•tales of the United States have had 
similar legislation in force for years. 
In the State of Maine, for instance, 
all cattle brought 
states must pass the tuberculin test 
after they arriv.. If an animal fails 
to pass this test it is promptly killed. 
Pure bred cattle over one year old 
are subjected 
whenever they are sold. Cattle used 
for dairy or breeding purposes over 
one year old, must be tested before 
they can be accepted at any fair in 
the State of Maine that is partially 
maintained by a state appropriation.

The fight against bovine tubereu- 
one that will be waged with 

ever-increasing vigor, and British 
Columbia farmers are doing their 
part. In prohibiting the importation 
of tubercular animals, they are but 
following a plan, 
which has already 
by our neighbors to the south. We 
believe the day is not far distant 
when the other provinces of Canada 
will be requesting the Federal De
partment to issue similar regulations 
for their provinces.

tl

sting the 
present

L FARM AND DAIRY to published every 
Thursday It to the ofltclsl organ of the 
Brltlub Columbia. Eastern and Western 
Ontario, and Bedford District. Quebec. 
Dairymen s Associations, and of the Cana 
dian Holstein Cattle Breeders' Association

new .ind altogether
f
[t. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. SI.M a year 

Great Britain, SI 20 a year For all ooun 
tries, except Canada and Great Britain, 
add SOo for poetage Notices of the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent to all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice of di* 
continuation No aubeeription 1s cot 
tinned for more than one vear after da 
of expiration A year'» subscription free 
for a club of two new subscribers.

ten per cent, pot-

from other

q3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet OfRoe or Money Order, or Registered 

Postage stamps aooepted for 
than SI.00 On all cheeks 

exchange fee required at

the tubi rculin test

amounts lees t 
add cents for

«.CHANGE OP ADDRESS -When a 
change  ̂of add free to ordered, both the

rThe Influence of the Sire
(Hoard’* Dairyman)

Some time ego Hoard’s Dairyman 
in commenting upon the failure of 
the Maine Station to produce hens of 
increased laying capacity by depend
ing upon the mother alone, called 
attention to the fact that they were 
violating a well-known prineiple of 
breeding in so doing. We advised 
that more dependence b« had upon 
the male aide than the female aide 

notice now that Prof. Raymond 
Pearl make* this statement :

‘How then does a hen ever get to 
be a high layer if she cannot inherit 
this quality from her mother? The 

■r is simple; the high laying hen 
the execs* production factor, 

lieh is neceasary to make it 
producer, from it* sire."

Whether we are breeding hen* or 
cows, we must keep constantly in 
mind that "daughter* take from their 
father and sen» from their mother.” 
Hut there must he a long line of good 
producing mother* behind the son 
and that line re-infopeed at 
generation by a prepotent aire 
go-id mother.

The farmer who breeds from a 
grade hull show* at the outset that 
he knows nothing of the laws of 
heredity.

How a Dairyman Did It
(Breeders’ Gatrtie)

One farmer solved the problem of 
hie snndv soil thus; Ideal in texture, 
it was *till ao leeehy that corn would 
not pay unleea it had manure every 
year Having a dairy, and needing 
alfalfa, he limed the sandy land heav
ily. using the unturned ground lime
stone. applies! phosphorus liberally 
and sowed th- land to alfalfa It has 
made a notable succee* on that wil. 
Year bv year he renew* the phos
phorus noi ded ; occasionally he adds 
a little potnah. There is now no 

ing because the living plant* 
hold the nitrogen. There ie no need 
of manuring because the bacteria, 
fortified by limestone and phosphor
us, find the nitrogen in the air Thus 
the sandy land that was a drain on 
the fertility of the place is now help
ing enrich the other fields Supplie* 
of nitrogen come from it end it is » 
producer, not a consumer, of farm

P
new addreeeee muet be given

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted en ap 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week'a toene.

nINVITE FARMERS to write ue on 
any agricultural topic We are always 
pleased to receive practical article» 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscription»

Dairy exceed 14.371. The 
tlon of each Issue Inclutfln* copies oi the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, imd sample copies, tarie» 
from 15.171 to I7.3H copies. No subscrip
tions ore accepted at lees than the full 
subscription roles.

Sworn detailed stat 
latlon of the paper,
Hon by counties and 
mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE

li
hto Farm and 

actual circula- Hw.the efficiency of 
been well tested THAT DITCHER DUTY it

There is no mistaking *he attitude 
of the members of our farmers’

h
emsnte <>l the clrcu- 
showing Its dlstrlbu 

provinces, will be
g.mirations toward the present 
toms duty on traction ditching ma-

The advisability of remov
ing this duty, which dona not pro
test any home industry end add*

We guarantee that every advertiser In 
this Issue Is reliable. We are able to d<> 
this because the advertising column» ol 

rm and Dairy are ai carefully edited 
as the reading columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all un
scrupulous advertisers. Should any nd 
vertlser herein deal dishonestly with you 
ns one of out paid • In ■ advance sub
scribers. we will mnke good the amount 
ol your lose, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month Irom date ol this 
Issue, that It I» reported to us within a 
week al Its occurrence, and that we And 
the facts to be as stated. It I» a condi
tion ol this contract that In writing to 
advertisers you state: “I saw your adver
tisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade 
expense of our subscribers, who are our 
friends, through the medium of these col
umns; but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor 
pay the debts ol honest bankrupts

FARM AND DAIRY
FETERBORO. ONT.

ANENT FERTILIZERS
‘‘Can 1 afford to use commercial 

fertilizers?” This question was re
cently asked of us in a manner which 
indicated that the questioner was 
sure that he was dealing with 
brand new subject that had hardly 
yet reached the experimental stage. 
And yet commercial fertilizers have 
b en in common use in practically 
every country in the world for the 
last 100 years and the number of 
favorable experimi-nt* with fertilizers 
in Canada alone runs into the thou-

The particular crop about which 
friend was inquiring was pota

toes. lie had been told that down in 
Nova Scotia fertilizers are commonly 
used and their profitableness endors
ed. He asked us if we knew anything 
about the value of fertilizers for 
potatoes. He said that there had 
never been a pound of fertilizer used 
in his community, but that he was 
willihg to experiment with them for 

season at least. Here are some 
of the facts that we were able to 
present to our questioner:

The average gain from seven hun
dred and fiftv pounds of complete 
fertilizer used in one hundred and 
seven separate experiments in Can-

which at fiftv cents a bushel for the 
potatoes and retail prices for the 
fertilizer, would leave a gain ol 
twenty-eight dollars after deducting 
the price of the fertiliser. The fer
tilizer used in these experiments 
one hundred and fifty pounds of ni
trate of soda, four hundred pounds

so decidedly to the cost rtf the ma
chines that fi-w

tl
imported, has

been discussed at numerous farm
ers’ meetings in the last couple of 
months, and without exception the 
McCoig resolution, now before the 
Dominion House, asking that the 
duty be rescinded, has been endors
ed. The following resolution, ap
proved of at the annual convention 
of the Ontario Association of Fairs 
and Exhibitions, is but one of num
erous similar resolutions on the sub
ject that have been reaching Otta
wa recently:

"That whereas drainage of our 
farms is one of the most important 
lines of work required to be done in 
order to secure the best results from 
our labors, md with the proper drain- 

Bg* <>f air feme the prodoeliv* 
values of same would be increased 
many millions of dolars. and in view 
of the high cost and scarcity of labor, 
it is of vital necessity that we get 

•urh necessary work performed in 
as economical a manner as possible.
Within receBl yens there he* heen 
invented a traction machine which 

to an enormous extent lc 
cost of draining. These ma

chines are not manufactured in 
ada. and the duty on them amount
ing to several hudrrd dollars on each 
machine, renders their importation 
almost prohibitive. We would, then- mam 
fore, respectfully request the Domin- q„(
ion Government to remove the duty p]owl 
on these machines and such others 
required bv us until such time as they . 
are manufactured in Canada.” «

About the same time the members ___
of the Ontario Plowman's Associa
tion voiced their sootiments on the 
same subject as follows :

‘‘We aT in agreement with the 
several farmers’ organizations that 
have passed resolutions re the re-

of a P
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TUBERCULOSIS LEGISLATION
Through a recent ruling of the 

Federal Department of Agriculture, 
pure bred cattle cannot now be ship
ped into British Columbia unless 
they have successfuly undergone th- 
tubcrculim test. The

m
action of the 

British Columbia Department of Ag
riculture in calling 
sure and of the Fed 
in acceding to their request, has 
been severely criticized in 
quarters. It is claimed that 
action will prove a serious hindrance 
to interprovincial trade, and that, 
moreover, it is not fair that pure 
bred cattle should be subjected to 
such a ruling when grade cattle are 
exempt. We believe, however, 
the farmers of British Columbia, who 
in the first place demanded this leg
islation, are on the right track and 
that their action is worthy of all 
commendation. It shows that Brit-

\X
hi

for such a mea- 
!eral Government

cii

» in five or six year* this man 
the alfalfa sod and plant* it to 
which grows richly. Then the 

addition*! 
alfa. He

eighty-five bushels
limestone 

is a dairy 
■upplement- 

eottonaeed 
ration for hi*

rteown to alfalfa 
man. Alfalf* and 
ed with wheat bran 
meal, constitute the

I11
M

at
Piwork,Worry kill* more people than 

lecanee more people tackle i*. D

‘V



Milking Machines Tested hand milki ng and machine 
milking were compared using them in 
alternation in 71 full lactation pe
ri,.,!*

the New York

Milking machines of at leaat < ne 
type do not reduce mi'k flow " This 
statement is based on work done by 

Experiment Station at Geneva, Sel eral years ago 
Experiment Station (at Geneva) an
nounced. after ext1 nded researches, 
that clem milk could be produced by 
the milking machine if simple precau
tions were observed Now, in Bul
letin No 358. the Station reports ex
tended testa of the efficiency of the 

with h ind 
does not mea 
yield of milk

AD. TALK
LXVII.

Interesting sidelights develop 
from time to time as regards our 
policy of not accepting 
ing of Patent Medicin 
which we are not prepared 
stand hack of and guarantee 
“Our People."

Last week a prominent busi
ness man in Toronto raised the 
question as to whether we were 

•ing a positive injustice to 
People ' ’ in refusing to car

ry to them, through our advertis
ing columns, news of certain -ro- 
prietory remedies of known 
worth He cited the case of an 
ointment, which he claimed had 
cured a stubborn complaint which 
Doctors had failed to relieve.

Were it not for the undue pub
licity. which in connection with it 
he might be given, he asserted 
that he would gladly give the 
manufacturers a testimonial. As 
it was he was doing all he could 
by word of mouth to make known 
to his friends the virtues of that 
remedy.

The point as raised is well 
taken. We have long realized 
our moral responsibility in this 
matter as publi 
that in certain 
may be done.

But when we consider how 
Patent Medicine fakirs have fat
tened on their hellish business, 
brought destruction where lives 
might have been saved under pro
per treatment when we consider 
how the sick and ailing fall easy 
victims to the seductive argu
ments and assertions of some 
Patent Medicine advertising, and 
have taken remedies, later to find 
themselves undone and their 
chances of life despaired of be
cause of it. we do not feel in
clined to take any part with such 
business and share in their re
sponsibility.

Experience has demonstrated 
to us that it is impracticable to 
make distinctions. Who shall 
separate the just from the un 
just in this kind of business? 
Who will be the sponsor? We 
have tried it. No more of such 
attempts for us.

In these matters we have de
cided to abstain from the appear
ance of evil. Thus we have 
sought to best serve the highest 
and best interests of the great 
majority of “Our People.”

We will carry the advertise-

much'ne as compnml v 
ing : and finds that it 
am «a bly influence the 
That is, cows in the Station 
n, Iked alternately by hand and by 
the machine in 71 full lactation pe
riod* showed no more fluctuation in 
yield due to the method of milking 
than would naturnllv occur from year 
to year in a herd milked by hand 

As the Station has already proved 
that clean milk can be produced by 
the machine if simp'e precautions are 
observed, the use or non-use of the 
machine would eeem to le merely an 
economic queetinn whose factors are 
coat of installation an,| upkeep, avail
ability and cost of labor, siae of herd 
and general convenience. The bulle
tin does not discuss many of these 
factors, but gives some carefully col
lected data regarding the time necee 
sary in milking by the twe methods, 
figures which should be useful to any 
dairyman carrying 
and in exceptional 

Her herds.

in, Ikadvertis

herd

not doi 
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cowa or more, 
instances, to some

with am a

Expert Advice on Maple Sugar 
Making

(Continued from page 4)
n taken to the sugar 

house, where it is again stiaiped as 
it runs into the storage tank, which 

kept iced all through the season. 
It then passes into the evaporator to 
do his part. He must not and does 
not allow his romigations to be 
covered with more than three-quar- 

or half an inch of sap, and thus 
his syrup compartment is the same 
depth. In one hour from starting his 
machine he has syrup, and he 
mono s to draw off at intervals of 
five minutes each. He only gets a 

pie of quarts at a time. The op- 
| crator can get at least 10 or 15 colors 
| of syrup in one day from the same 
! sap, simplv by running his evapor- 
i ator at different depths and slowing 
, up his fire.

"The fuel he uses should be drv 
and part soft wood to get a quick 

! blare. He also will have an extra 
I pan for his arch, so hr can get the 
j more on the bottom and thi 

against burning his pan and 
His svrup is put into a settling can, 
with a faucet three inches from the 
bottom, so as to allow the settlings 
if any, after being again strained, 
to go to the bottom.

This method, while it may 
be very exacting, is absolutely 
sary to produce the sugar and symn 

in high class exhibits. These 
i bring from five to 10 cents 

ban the other grade, 
han sufficient for the 

care taken to get 
here are many other 

igs necessary for this class 
maker to do, but space for- 

entiom them. Accord
ing to our own last census, the quan
tity of maple sugar and syrup has 

creased and with a growing popu- 
which number 

a more profitable 
given a fair show 

eives the pro

tank and

lishers. We feel 
cases an injustice

hisS

us guard

produt ts Ï,

extra time and 
this quality. T 
little thin

a poun

I’

of sugar 
bids me to m

6lion the makers 
56,000, should reap 
harvest if they 
and this indu1 
lection it deserves 

Wherever the 
Canada,

murk, the same 
same machine, a

giving the same ca

ments of any and all reputable 
parties whose business is not ob
jectionable and which is in bar 
mony with our policy, and which 
we can stand right back of and 
absolutely guarantee to “Our 
People'' through Farm and 
Dairy,

Paper Farmert Swear By”

aplr grows in 
ther the land 

or black 
son using the 
same utensils,

the same grade of

no matter

per
nd

syrup or
sugar.
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if
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SEE AND TRY A

DE LAwfL
CREAM SEPARATOR
Be Your Own Judge

We cannot believe that there is a sensible man living who 
would purchase 
for his own

any oilier than a DE LAVAL Cream Separator 
if he would but SEE and TRY an improved 

DE LAVAL machine before buying.
It is a fact that 99% of all separator 

yers who do SEE and TRY a DE 
LAVAI, machine before buying, purchase 
the DF] LAVAL and will have no other 
separator. The 1% who do not buy the 
DE LAVAL are those who allow them
selves to be influenced by something 
than real genuine separator merit.

Every responsible per 
7 have the Free Trial 

machine at his own home without advance

■

son who wishes it 
of a DE LAVALI

payment or any obligation whatsoever. 
Simply ask the DE LAVAL agent in your nearest town or write 
direct to the nearest DE LAVAL office.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited
175 William St., MONTREAL 128 James St., WINNIPEG

■!i

ty, to M b.p. Semi-Portable as Illustrated: Stationery end Portable.

Tested With Boiling Water
FIvery Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine is thoroughly 

tested before shipment. It must show at least 10% more 
horse power than it is rated, by an actual brake test, with 
boiling water in the hopper. This test also proves the 

ndness of the workmanship. Every

Renfrew-Standard
\ho tested for balance. It must be so 

with dock-like precision and snv 
without cranking. In short, the engine 

ery particular before our Inspectors afti 
you were al the factory, you might think we were over-pa 
just think what our painstaking care means to the ou 
Renfrew Standard Engine. It assures him getting an engin.

been prdxen under test—one that will give hi

that it will 
start easily 
right in ev

perfectly balanced 
oothness. It m

be absolutely 
r O.K.'a. If 
rticular. But 

of a

reliability has 
satisfaction.

rite lor our Engine Catalog. It describes tbe Renfrew Standard in 
detail, and contains information about Gasoline Engines that every progressive 
fanner would like to k

THE RENFREW MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT. 

AGENTS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
Write for particulars about our 1 $ H. P. Gifford Engines
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The Worlds Finest Dair,y Cows 
are Milked by the 

SHARPIES MECHANICAL MILKER
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Creamery Department
but if he dumps in • can ai sour, 
stale, old cream it infects the whole 
batch,, and you can thus see that ifGOOD PRICES FOR CHEESE your crenra is poor, you do not only 
reduce the price you get for fat, but 
the price your neighbors get as well 
8o to insure good prices, always 
bring good crenm and tell your neigh
bors to do likewise, and then sell this 
crenm to your local creamery. Don't 
ship to outside concerns who hav 
interest whatever in you. or the pro
sperity of your community.

Batter makers are 
contribution* to this Swart*eat, to 
ask questions on matters relating 
to better making sad to suggest 
subjects for iUmiaMrm Sdititae
letters to Creamery Department

Styles of Cream Wagons
In a choice of a wagon for cream 

githvring much will depend upon the 
length of the route to he covered, 
the sise of the load, the condition of 
the roads am! the local climatic con
ditions ; also whether or not cream is 
the only product gathered. In any 
case the wagon should be as light as 
consistent with the safe carriage of 
the cream, and the protection afford
ed the cream from heat in summer 
and cold in winter must be adequate 
to preserve quality. Provisions for 
such protection will of course depend 
on the length of time the cream is on 
the road and the extent of the varis- 

emperatures from those fa
te a pn serration of 
Good springs arc essent 
poorer the roads the bet 

the springs must le. in order to 
undue agitation of the cream.

i nsions that will minimise 
waste floor space are important and 
to this end the width and length of 
the wagon box should be determined 

the basis of the style of can to 
be carried, or vice versa The old- 
style tank wagons of course reduced 
waste space to a minimum, though 
they are no longer very widely used 
in this country Where high or very 
low temperatures are met it is better 
to depend partly on jackets for the 
cans carried, than entirely on a wa-

P.

ch

Canadian Cheese The Cooperative Laundry
Cooperative creameries and cheese 

factories have removed from the farm 
home the drudgery of butter mak
ing It is quite possible that co
operative laundries in connection with 
our dairy factories will solve the 
home laundry question also. The 
following from the local paper at 
Chatfield, Mino., tells of what our 
American brethren 
do in this direction 

“The farmers in the vicinity of 
Chatfield are the pioneers in the mat
ter of g cooperative laundry. While 

•ally an outgrowth of the co
creamery, it is a separate 

and still very closely 
creamery.

1
JV nAKE no mistake about it the better the cheese you 
1V1 make the better the price your cheese will bring 

Keep quality up if you want to keep price up. You can make 
the very best quality of cheese if you use

£
1“Tweed” “"Cheese Vats are planning to
th.

vorable !■'tigs are esse 
the roads 
le. in ord

it is
at rire

organization 
allii il to the 

“The creamery association having 
sufficient idle money, has built the 
necessary building, which it proposes 
to rent to the laundrv association. 
The building is an addition or wing 
on to the creamery. The cost of 
the building will be about #1.500. 
and the cost is supposed to about 
equal the interest of the original in
vestment. It is also arranged so 
that the 
be used for

"z&srjssssffs&sstanxssrjzssr*prosecuted
Chmr mahrr-, an,I Jim tors a/ rhresr fartorir» arr 
invitcj to send far eatafagurand quota!limn, .iddms

Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd., V*w* Tweed, Ont.

Dim

Creamery For Sale [Seed Corn, Barley, Oats
Creamery, running summer and winter FOR SALE

BKSE* “$2$; « —

or engines 
creamery 

■ laundry A 
stalled.

Xsame power 
both, the 

power to the 
gasoline engine will be in 
which together with the steam 
vine already in the creamer 
furnish power, ho 
for both.

ur loose* canvas cover forgon cover
protêt i ion

Convenience in loading in an im
portant consideration, for time saved 
at stops is as valuable as tha 
by greater speed on the road.

Experience of niemhera wit! 
trucks is evidently 
are used qui 
our gathered 
qliently a eon 
ited to them, 
creamery dep« 
somewhat, hi 
routes shoui

I their cost and adaptability 
territory,—N. Y. Produce Re

d steamved
ved

t water an

* JOINT STOCK LATTIVMT 
“The outfit of laundry machinery 

has been purchased by the laundry 
association and cost approximately 
9.1,000. The laundry association is 
capitalized for $6,000 and stock will 
be issued in shares of $5 each. 
Enough of this stock will be sold to 
furnish the necessary capital to equip 
and run the laundry. It is proposed 
to pay a dividend on this stock of 
such amount as will equal 
on the money. No restrictions have 
been placed on purchasers of stock, 
and city people are becoming inter
ested in the purchase of it. This 
was the principal reas 
the laundry association 
organization, people who are 
1 crested in dairying might 
interested in the laundry.

“It is organized under the coop
erative laws of Minnesota, and is .1 
cooperative association as nearly like 
a creamery associaiton as it is possi
ble to make it, considering the dif
ferent nature of the business, 
stockholder has one vote regardless 
of the amount of stock he holds. It 
is proposed to give the stockho 
the service of the plant 
deducting the operating expenses, 

nd dividends on the face value of 
stock as before mentioned. In 

order to arrive at this cost they pro
pose to charge a reasonable price for 
the work, governed by the work of 
other laundries, and after the year’s 
work is done, the surplus, if any, 
will be prorated back just in propor- 

what has been paid in for 
service, regardless of the amount of 
stock that any patron holds. These 

ill bring the association 
cooperative basis, and 
fits will accrue to the

with motor Th
•• extensively to-day by 
cream plants, and fre- 

sideiabli- saving ia cred-
ofTheir 

lids on local 1 
but any plant 1 
Id carefully inv

conditions 
running
*hi8*iU

Principally for Patrons
By A. II. IIall

One of the greatest drawbacks, not 
1 only in the créa no ry and dairy busi- 

, but in all lines, is that we do 
not feel our individual responsibility.
We think that tho small part we 
play does not amount to much, and 
We are inclined to be careless on that 
account. We need more individual 
effort on the part of creamery pat
rons. To have a successful creamery 
we must pay good prices for butter- 
fat. In order to pay top prices we 
must get the top prices for the butter 
manufactured ; and, to get this top 
price for butter, wo must have a good 
raw material, because there ia not a

K^SfiTsh ''‘f" Il wîo*«înkmBkeiîpod,b!!tc!r out of
1» «.*, W u™. n,,. ...um >,„ „u,„, n,,.

KRSRC: „îrs/-'/ 7 iïSXiïJàT*each year. It wül do sway with the most disagreeable job on \ / / "<► use out of rotten lumber,
the farm; enable you to double your dairy capacity with the \ Jit jt# / It IS Very imnortant that you bear

I / / / Hu* butter sells8 for. Quite a* few 
patrons think it close not make so 

/ // Ier/ mu<h diff. renos if they bring a methods w.i
c»v ''ad can once in a whole, because when a( a purely

//A “W .m“ »'«■• ft» Wg. b.t«h „0 |„g, profi,
you hnjre n th. ,st before, it will rep.ti.l .lock.”
not hurt any ; but let ne tell you, it 1 

ms hurt Your buttermaker might Do not allow the oresm to frosn 
e a vat almost full of nice cream, iq winter.

S
I» r 
vie!Th

kinon for ma

not in-
'X

H it
S'

■ if Owners of the highest priced dairy cows in

Another, the .'I Dairy Cows on the famous “White Horse Farm” 
at Pauli, Pa., none of which is valued at less than *1,000. Head this

gai
d A

r.lders

V the

•0 i,|

I
uni

Company, which has been making hlgh-claaifîîairy'' *
Machinery for 91 years. Write today for free catalog N '

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.

b.i

!
/ I

in✓
//ÿ/M the

TORONTO, ONT. WINNIPEO, MAN doe
hav
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,r. due partly to tfat and partly to mois- CURED CAKED UDDERS IS95
AND UP-

Cheese Department •
Makers are invited to sand eontrl * 
option» to this department, to aak g 

-J on matters relating to $ 
1 making and to suggest euB 9 
for discussion Address letter» 9 

— Maker’» Department 9

Pasteurizing for Cheese Making
Most of the dr frets observed in 

cheese factory milk are of bacterial 
origin In othci branches of the 
dairy industry than chresemaking, 
pasteurization is successfully employ
ed to overcome these faults. Th.- de
sirability of pasteurization of milk 
for cheese making has been tested 
at the Wisconsin Experimental Sta- 
Station by J. L. Sammis and A. T. 
Hrulin, in a series of tests running 

rheir n suits, whit h 
following para- 

) indicate 
•re thor- 
this line.

ii-

it
PASTgVRIZKD SCORED HIOIIBR

and criticisms given by 
competent cheese judges show that 
the pasteurized milk cheese varied 
less in quality, and averaged better 
by 3 7 points of total score, than the 
raw milk cheese made from portions 

milk supply. The pas-

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment Old 
It In One Day.

WARDl

z
to The Oh nearit AMERICAN

SEPARATOR
of the same 

milk
Clear proof of the efficacy of Douglas' 

Egyptian Uniment ie found in the report 
given below one of many endorsement» 

ntly being received. D. 8. 8 
«took owner

>red higher 
c in 96 per

teurized
than the raw mill 
cent, of all cases.

Duplicate sets of cheese were cur
ed at New Orleans, for one month, 
at 70 degrees to 83 degrees (monthly 
average figures durin-r the summ 
and here the raw milk lost more 
weight than the pasteurized, so that 
the average gain in yield of pasteur
ized over raw rose to 6 21 per cent. 
From other cheese cured at Madison 
in a warm room. it was learned that 
the raw milk cheese lost consider
able amounts of fat, at 76 degrees to 
86 degrees, while the pasteurized 
milk cheese lost mon

Storage for a mo

„2SÜH

awt pÉKffg ItIlir
Bey., a prominent 
itdima. Ont., writes:—

"I have used Douglas’ Egypti
ttle with caked bag»

mi lier», and coneldi 
remedy. In 24 hours 
liniment, onr cow» 
farmer or cattlemi 
without Egyptian

Thi» étalement, 
other stockmen, Indicate* 
many u*ee for tbl« reliabl 
ha» quickly cured acre 
epmln», bruise» and 
tion», and 
»r lockjaw.

Douglaa1 Egyptian Linii 
proved a blowing In human trouble* 
Not only ha* it healed wound» of all 
aorta, but It haa immediately relieved 
muscular rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, 
boils, chilblains, etc . after other thing» 
had failed. 52

all dealer* Free sample on re 
Douglas A Co.. Napanee. Ont

er).

h

over five
are summarized in 
graphs, are interest! 
the desirability of s 
ough research work

feet, out», sores, 
congested oondi 

blood poisoning
WANTED

Capable Headman for Farmers’ Union 
Cheese Factory. Married Free house and 
garden to board help. Apply 
F. J. HUMPHREY. VNIONDAI.E P.O., ONT

haa preventedf
nth at 75 to 80 de

ment has

Cheesemakersn
>•*](

t WANTEDCREAM WANTED
•1 A Man a» second hand to work in oh«w* 

factory for 1913 One or more year»’ ex
perience preferred Apply to
W. FITZPATRICK. Box 12. BEI.MONT, ONT

furnish oans, pay 
promptly. Haven’t j 
two month» Write

Htan J2o for

» <4 TORONTO CREAMERY CO.. LTD., Toronto

I

Agents Wanted MODERN UP-TO-DATE

CREAMERYA man wanted In every dairy dUtrlot to 
collect renewal* and get new snbwriiitlon*. 
Hunt 1er» needed who will cover the district 
thoroughly by spring. State occupation and 
if can work entire or spars time.

Ths Best Guarantee of Good Quality Milk Naît Summer FOR SALE
^Sjtuatrd hi die Banner Dairy District

For quick sale, cheap

I

FARM AMI DAIRY. Feterboro
P. C. HEPBURN, Lakevlew. Alta.The w

In 1911, better 
vided for weighir 
of milk ;
< uratelv, 
t.iined fr

ork started in 
through the

and con- gross 
1908. ’09 New

r weighing large quantities 
and cheese, quickly and ac- 
and the yields of cheese ob

tint raw and past- urized milk 
efullv determined. The ac- Thc 

the experimental methods 
that irn making duplicate

température, as nt 
s not recommended

average
Orleans, is not recomme 
> chee e, yet it was found that 

ized milk cheese averaged 
in total

fur 
i he MORTGAGE SALE

VsIssMe Batter sail Ckeeie Factary, Flint, etc.
facilities wen- pasteurized mi 

three to eight poi 
score, after such 
raw milk cheese.

storage, Under the Powers of Bale and Beliure 
contained in mortgagee which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale hr P A Me Vicar, Auction 
eer. at the Law Offices of J. 8 Robertson, 
in the Free I.ihrary Building, in the VII 
I age of West Lome. Ont., on

FRIDAY, MARCH 7th. Ill],

Sweet Cream
Wanted

• extra cost of 
milk che

making pasteur
ise is being studied, 

to finding out accurately 
net profit is in making 
compared with the regul- 

Preliminary estimates

was such tnat m making duplicate 
vats of cheese from pasteurized 
milk, the yields differed by only 68 
l»-r cent, on the average. A greater 
vield of cheese was always obtained 
from the pasteurized milk than from 

lilk ; and during the year 1911. 
train in yield of 
37 per cent The green 

cheese shrank a lit- 
e raw milk cheese 

nen paraffined, the avc 
in yield from pasteurized 

was 4.76 per cent. After curing at 
60 degrees to 70 degrees F., for about 
100 days, the gain in yield of pas
teurized milk < heesr over raw was

with awun a view to 
what the i 
this cheese. Full particulara 

on application to
at 2 o’clock pm., the I*nd. Building 
Plant, Including Fixture» and Chattels of 
’The West Lome Cheese and Butter 

Work».” These constat of
lar process.
show that the maximum extra cost 
may be 45 cents for 3,000 pounds of 
milk, with many chances for reducing 
the cost, in handling larger quanti-

The Farmers’ Dairy Co.
567 Queen St. W. 

TORONTO - - ONT.

1st One-flfth of an acre in West Lome, 
on which 1» erected a solid brick cement 
building (shingle roof, oement floor and 
foundation!. 26 s 60 feet, about 10 feet 
high Ice house, 14 x 14 feet Elevated

2nd—Fixtures, consisting of boiler and 
engine, piping and valvm. shafting, belt
ing and pulleys, rotary and plunger 
jumps, 800 gal. Richardson churn, Bab 
cook cream tester, refrigerator 

3rd—Loose articles, os scales, tanks, 
cheese press and hoops, vats, bottles, curd 
mill, sink agitator countershaft and 
piddles. Jura, butter boxes and others 

The whole going to make

as above or 
reserve olds.

the average 
cheese was 5 
pasteurized milk 
th- more than th 
so that whe~ —

"'lli I
Because of the increased yield of 

cheese, the saving in rennet, and in 
cold storage charges, there is a sav- 
wig of about $2 23, in handling 2,000 
pounds of milk. Deducting the extra 
costs of making from this figure, 
leaves a net profit of $1.78, as a re
sult of using the pasteurization pro- 
ctss here described, instead of the 
usual raw milk process. This is 
equal to a gain of seven-eighths of a 

a pound on the selling price of

and others BEAVL R DAIRY SUPPLIES
up a complete

pert y will be offered in one par 
and. if not sold, then in parcels 

All subject to

.» (/"dairy esim.iEs> 
'Stamped With This Crest?

i" D.!rV»u"Æ,^i“ilUt^: focX
highc.i quality , btainable 
workmanship and material» are put 
into all Beaver Production», Send

Lies nogs in WRP.Y 
The average loss of fat in whey 

from pasteurized milk is about .17 
per cent., measured at the time the 
whey is drawn from the vat This is 
less than half the loss in average 
factories using raw milk. The total 
loss of fat in whey and drippings 
from vat and press, using pasteurized 
milk, averaged 1.68 per cent, of the 
weight of the cheese, or less than 
half that of the usual loss in hs 
lihg raw milk.

In addition u 
is found that a 
portion of

'

SSSSISilll

<hî"0W
there is yet a pre 
eighths of a cent 
pasteuriz

The location of this plant Is In midst of 
» good farming and cattle country, the 
nearest factories being Crinsn to north 
and Dutton to east West Lome is on 
the Pore Marquette and Michigan Central 

affording excellent shipping fa

ing $1.00 for cold 
pounds of 
ofit of aboi 

a poun
ization. The profit 
will be increased where larg

er quantities of milk are handled, 
and the losses in yield, quality and 
wiling price, which factories often 
suffer bera

storage

tout tliree- 
d through

rges on 200

I
ill IFull lists of plant may be obtained from 

Mr. 0. C. Keele. Manager, Union Bank. 
Millbrooke: M. W H Bale. Manager. 
Union Bank, West Lome; or the under 
signed Solicitor Plant can be seen on 
application to Mr. Bale at any time.

Terms: 20% of purchase price at time of 
sale to Vendors’ Solicitor Balance in 30 
days, without interest, satisfactorily se
cured as to chattels Other terms ou dsy

MM
ften

use of defective milk, will 
oided through pasteu

living of fat, it 
hat larger pro

moisture is incorporated 
in pasteurized milk cheese tha 
ordinary cheese, without damage to 
the quality. The gain in yield of 
pasteurized milk cheese is

to this sa

tion
rlsa-

WA DRUMMONDS®
ai4-KtNO.SI.ZAST. 

TORONTO - CANADA
“Keep going" ie a worth 

But be sure of the direction
y motto Dated February 11th, 1913.

J 8 ROBERTSON, Vendors’ Solicitor, 
P. O. Box U. 81- Thomaa

i hen fore i
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Nichole with*whole two-horec wagon- 
lond of pine ennee. « hich the old lady 
doted on for the freshening up cf the 
tiny fires alwnya hept smoldering in 
her endironed fireplace the summer 
through, distracted the attention of 
the company and was greeted with 
great applause. Rob had been from 
early morning over on Providence 
Nob collecting the treasure», and, 
seated beside him on the front of the 
wagon, was Louisa Helen Plunkett, 
blushing furiously and meat obvious
ly avoiding her mother's stern eye of 
inquiry as to where she had spent the 
valuable morning hour*.

The sensation of young Bob's offer- sen cream 
ing was cnly offset at the unpacking tion The 
of the complacent Mr. Oraltree’s gift, the long 
which he bore over from the store in saucers 
his own srms. With dramatic effect urged bv 
he placed it on the floor at. Mim hospitality,
Lavinia'a feet and called for a «warm in camp on the front steps 
hatchet for its opening And aa from tinder the General’» management 
their wrapping» of paper and excel- "nded by Everett, succeeded in ob- 
mcr he drew two large gilt and glass taining supplies in a practically un- 
bottles. one contsining bay rum and limited quantity, 
the other camphor, that precious lo- "Looks like" Mias Rose Mary's 
tion for fast stiffening joints, little freeeer ain’t got no bottom at all " 
Miw Amanda heaved a sigh of posi- <aid Mr Rucker in hi* leng drawl as 
live rapture. Mr Crabtree was small he began on a fourth white mound 
and wiry, with a hickory-nut conn- It reminds me of 'the snow the 
tenance and a luscious peach cf a «now what falls from Heaven to 
heart, and though of bachelor condi- earth below,’ and keeps a-falling ” 
tion. he at all time» displayed aym- Mr. Rucker was a poet at heart and 
pathetic and intuitive domestic in- a. hudbnnd to Mrs. Rucker bv torofea- 
chnations. He kept the Sweetbriar *ion. and his flights were regarded by 
store snd was thus in position to flweethriar at large with a mixture 
know of the small ceonrmiee practice of pride and derision 
<*d by the two old ladies in the matter "Cal,” asid Mrs Rucker stcrnlv 

eeessities For the "den’t you eat more’n half that 
had not bought the I’ve got no mind to top off
ting remedies that this here good time with mustard 

plasters all around. Even rejoicings 
ran get overfed and peter out into 
gmger tea. Jennie, you and Sammic 
■ind Pet* stop eating right now 
l,anda alive, the sun has set and we 
all knew Mie. Viney oughter be in 
the house. Shoo, everybody go home 
to save yonr manners!" And with 
bearty laugh* and further go-nl-bv 
congratulations the happy little 
pany of farmer folk wittered tc their 
own roof trees non « and along Provi
dence Road. The twil ght had come.

y,.unK "l<K,n "■* '‘«ting
sort shadows from the trees rustling 
in the night bn sees and the stare 
were lighting up in competition to 
the ray» that *hot out from window 
after window in the little village 

Inch- Tucker had hurried away to 
hi» belated barn duties snd little Mias 
Amanda into the bon*» to stir up 

Making an Early Start en the New Bern Levinia’e fire in preparution for
their retirement, which wne a cere- 

tonc to Everett aa he turned his at-1 he considered sufficient nnd this had mony of lon<t duration and begun 
tention to the roue-bushes at which been his tactful wav of supplying with the mounting of the chicken» to

ntice had been pegging away. enough tc last for some time to <x>me |lielr, rooeU Miae Lay,nia aat with
lings and bornings and flow- And from over the pile of gifts heap- r h«n<la folded in her lap over a
g man is ju*t i worm under «-d around her. Mae La vint» beamed ,'ol,ectl°n the amaller gifts of the 
Feet and he might aa well not upon him to such an extent that he aft*rnoon and her eves lookid far
e to turn All he can do is felt like following young Pete’s exam- !*WI,7 croea the Ridge, dim in the fait-

ple, commiting the awful impropriety in6_ light, while her stern old face 
of hiding hia embarrassment in any j100* on softened and very lovely 

ttieoat handy, but jurt at thie ,im^ R<we M»r7 "tood near to help
juncture up the front walk came the h“r intt> the house and Bverett leaned 
birthday cake navigating iteelf bv the a ixwt close cn the other side
ling leg» of Mr. Caleb Rucker and of 11,6 rocker.
attended by a riot of Sweetibriar "Children." she said with a tittle
youth, mad with excitement over its break in her usual austere voice, 
safe landing and the treat in pros- ‘‘I’m kinder e»hamed of accusing the 
pect. In ite wake followed Mrs. Ruck- I-ord of forgoing me this mornino 
cr, complacent and beaming over the when I look at all these remem 
wnsation caused by thie her high m" here that my neighloni nave 
triumph in the culinary line. given me I found friends when I

"Fly-away if that’» not Providence hero eighty-two year» ago to-
>ob gone and turned to a cake for ,le7 «nd aa they have died off He has 
Sister Viney'a birthday,” exclsimed raised up ■ new crop outen their seed 
I nde Tucker, ae amid generous sp- f°r me This rheumatism buckeye 
plause the offering was landed on s here is the prisent of the greet grand
is hie set near the rorker. s«>n of my first hesii. and this aftei

And again at thie auspicious mo- noon I have looked into the kind 
ment a huge waiter covered with lit- «*766 cf eome cf my friends deed and 
tie mountains of White ice-cream 
made ite appearance through the 
front doer, impelled by the motive 
I tower of Mr. Mark Everett’!» elegant
ly wtite-flan*iel4.roueereil leg», end 
guided to e landing beaide the cake

by lose Mary, who was a pink flow
er of smiles and blushes.

Then it followed that in lees time 
than one would think possible the 
company at large was busy with a 
spoon attached tc the refnshment* 
which to SWeetbnar represented the 
height of elegance. Out in the world 
•beyond Old Harpeth ice-cream and 
cake may have lost caste aa a fash
ionable afternoon refreshment, having 
been succeeded by the imported cue- 
tom of tee snd scones cT sn elabor
ate menu of reception indigestible», 
hut in the Valley nothing had evar 
threatened the supremacy of the fro- 

and white-frosted con fee- 
men all sat on the end of 

porch and accepted ascend 
and slicee and even when 

Rose Mary, beaming with 
I relays, while the

^HE highest wisdom is continual cheerfulness: such 
a state, like the region above the moon, is always 

clear and serene. -Montaigne.
« « «

Rose of Old Harpeth
thirdBy MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS 

"Copyright, 191t, Thf Bobbi-Merrill Company” 
(Continued from lait week)

rpEEBLY Mis< Amanda rose to her 
r* knees and went on with the dig

ging around the roots of the vine. 
Rose Mary knelt beside her and

hut your cwn.” Uncle Tucker’s sally 
was greeted by a duet of giggle», and 
the unnoum-ement committee hurried 
on across the street with

laid her rtrong arm .round tbe tent “Tucker, you Tucker, don’t you 
and rhnking.little.Imuldcr, Cnc'e tb„, „nwllll bu,h „itt 'lhe
Tucker rented on I... nu.de and looked in , „„d

Jr,*'"1*" command from the rorker port ef nb-

FF"" « ”
hm lie eye, grew very tender SI,» ..... ded. You epeded nrouml

»r - "r— raswtit
knee, nib t eeftened e.premuen in “Muster be,.,, , hundred

EEHEiHEH u-mm
as across hslf a century was wafted 
the perfume of a shattered! romance.

And then by the time the vine had 
been trained Miss Lavinia had 
thought of a number of other epring 
jobs thst must be attended to along 
the frent "walk and around all the 
clumps of budding »hruhe. so with one 
desperate glance toward the barn, hia 

fell to

Kid it* new*.

year» age lof p* 
thie here | month» past they h 

quantity of lubricean umler-

iiesperate glance uiwar 
deserted haven, Uncle Tucker fell to 
with hi» spade, while Everett ohtain-

himeelf 
was eharplv 
the house t
had* 

lilac hedge, 
dent intent 
siatance in

"Pull the dirt up cloe 
bleeding-hearts. Tucker 
Mies Lavinia from her rocker "They 
are Rise Mary'» I planted the identi-

_ "Well, I don't know,’’ answered 
nde Tucker with a little chucUe in

k from the tool hnuee and put 
command. Ruse Mary 

recalled anad sent into 
lae tc complete the arrange- 
for the festivities. When she 

olio wed the forker down by the 
hedge, rake in hand, with evi- 

icin of being <«f great as- 
the gardening of the a ma-

» * -
•V. q-g

»ter around 
comman

the
ded

*,1' 7'“ *"<! hlenpprra
ything to happen to 'em in ....
of cutworms or such this sum- er t«»n<linii

Uncle Tucker with a little chuclde in ***”. OI>e

EES-:HB: £ i-t-iBir-"
hrt,u‘to”lto!.!tbîyTetb,r°m R"~ 
thei, <rwn coure*. .nd go on dueling lb*
around the place, while if you notice . . • n # , , ..
’em too much they tnko te irtumming i-,!"!1" IJl'J .'ZT- U' 
D«th,m0rNo7ei U.7JT ■?. bT I?"” -« i" —te in her ,7k„ "d

“Mirtn'r Tucker, m,,.' Mi.to, Tuck- 'I •»* « ngr.tuUtion.

ses '--str: stiSLr-.s&isett. no. b!by. ju.t «mod. I'f"—« b™ «I"-.'. hueVyo. hung on .

ïir^TïïyM 'h,,t h,d

y oughter be eent lack until it TOm Wb’rh PH
has got manner» to wait until it'» j^n* 
wanted Didn’t neitbe-r one of von n ,

•11 get here on enybody'» birthday ,1..

and she i 
come to ! 
can’t.”

small Jennie 
patience Mie 

i threw bethtor ?n”N gone many a day, and hav 
smiles come to Kfe that have been 
huned fifty years. I’m *-fee ling 
thankful to be here another summer 
to see my friends snd flowers

bad
bah of baahfulnres from which Pet* took 

refuge in Ro»e Mary’* skirt* and 
Jennie behind her mother'a chairind her mother’s ____

i juncture the arrival on 
cf action of young Bofc {Coniimmed on page 88)

!
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| The Upward Look f row mo/tala we would prove to be. 
Ih it not the rough place* along the 
road that make us strong F And not 
only this, but there is a goal for us 
all to strive to reach. There lies a 
Promised Land before us, which is 
beautiful, more than we can imagine. 
Christ is the gate by which we may 
enter The way may be long and the 
path rough and steep, but if we will 
allow God to bo our guide 
reach the goal in the end.

Although we have burdens to bear 
G°d does not place these upon us 
all at one time, hut 

ough our lives

Imaginary Troubles
By Orin Edton Croaker

day are nev 
hcartedly bee 
is visible 
morrow.

ex entered 
ause of the 

upon the

into who 
trouble tL . 

horizon of to-
the

Li It is stated that the engineers of 
limited trains find it far more nerve- 
trying to run their engines at top 
speed on bright moonlight nighta than 
to drive them seventy miles an hour 
through the blackest midnight. The 
reason, as expressed by one who 
speaks from experience, is that on 
moonlight nighta one is always fight
ing shadows. Every telegraph pole, 
boulder, or tree along the right of 
way which throws its shadow across 
the track suggests a possible ob
struction with consequent wreck and 
loss of life. An engineer comes to 
dread such nights and much prefers 
to drive his iron steed through the 
storm and fog and inky blackness 
than through the deceptive light of 
a full moon.

BR OPTIMISTIC:!»•
rid

*h-

Our Daily Pathway
God is faithful, who will not suffer 

you to be tempted above that ye are 
able; but will with the temptation 
also make a way to escape that ye 
may be able to bear it.—1 Cor. 10:18

It is well and good to “take 
thought of the morrow.” It is wise 
and prudent to anticipate certain dis
agreeable situations, for by so doing 
we may overcome them instead of 
being overcome by them. But he 
who purposely "borrows trouble” is 
making himself a slave to pessimism 
and an easy victim of the blues. 
There is trouble enough in the world 
that materializes without need of 
imagining a lot that never develops 
into anything more tangible than 
thin air. If one gets in the habit of 
looking at things through blue gog
gles, one finds after a time that even 
the sun has turned to indigo and that 
genuine happiness has become a 
thing of the past.

‘‘Sufficient unto the day is the evil 
thereof.” It is a wise man who learns 
how to find his happiness and his 
contentment in each day as it comes 
to him, and who. without allowing 
to-morrow’s 
sun. learns how to extract from each 
day the best that it holds. Only in 
this way does one ever leam the 
secret of true happiness. He who 
constantly combats imaginary evils 
gains not even the satisfaction that 
comes from brushing down cobwebs, 
for his imaginary foes have neither 

nor form.—Farm and

In his letters to the Corinthians,
Paul is continually presenting to 
them many promises of care and pro
tection from God the Father. And 
these promisee are for us to-day just 

ey were for the Corinthians 
as a mother when training her **"ur ny hour

child to walk, ia ever near to guide '“d day by day.
the tottering footsteps and save the "*ust going on a little way, 
child if it should fall, eo God is ever Wight be able all along 
walking Ly our side to guide our *° *‘e‘‘p I11*1* «tr°ng 
wavering feet and to help us up when Should all the weight of 
we fall. He places duties before us ,,e ,a'd across our should 
which seem to us iinp.<saible or great- future, rife
er than we can bear, but if we will With woe and struggle, meet us face 
but trust Him He will be with us to face
all along the way. Many times uhe At just one place, 
waves on the storm-toesed sea of life W'e could not go;
■com as if they would envelop us but °ur feet would stop ;
He ia ever by our side to calm the God lays a little on
storm should it become too great. And never, I believe, on al 

If we could plan our own livee we Will burdens bear eo deep 
would not place eo many difficulties <)r pathways lie so steep 
and temptations in the way, but if **ut w® can go if. by God's power, 
life was all plain sailing and every- We only bear the burdens of the hour, 
thing delightful, what weak and nar- R. M. M.

& they are scatter- 
through the daysed i 

and
' •! God broke our years to hours and daysThS

list 
hi Id

he

E
It is not alone engineers who are 

resaed by the hopeless task of 
tiling shadows. Most of us spend 
ch precious energy and sacrifice 

considerable peace of mind over ima
ginary troubles that never mateiial- 
ize. We worry over a thousand things 
that seem to foretell evil conse
quences. We magnify every possible 
shadow into a catastrophe. In every 
passing cloud we see a thunderbolt. 

Our happiness is crowded to one side 
by the gaunt spectre of impending 
disaster. The things that may hap
pen are of so much concern to us that 
we cannot fully enjoy the things that 
do happen. The satisfactions of to-

dist
figh

life
era, and the

cloud to obshe

ivory day 
all the way

id

;

i substance
Fireside.

rd

Is

'h

“What’s flour gluten, Bud?” 
“It’s what makes your dough rise, 
Rose.”
“Yes”—she encouraged.
Added Bud very sagely:
“Makes it rise in the mixer and expand 
“in the oven. It's the elastic part of 
“flour—absorbs all the water and milk 
“—and things.”
Rose grew interested.
“FIVE ROSES, said Bud, is exceedingly rich 
|1n gluten. 1 s’pose because it’s all made 
“from Manitoba wheat. Takes up a lot 
“more water — makes those fat loaves — 
“lasts longer too.”
“Sava, money, doesn't UT asked Rosa 
Bud In a big voice:
“The fat loaf makes the fat pocketbook."
Usa FIVE ROSES alwaye.
And Rose said YES. .
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Rose of Old Harpeth
(Continued from page 80) 

u-blooming «net more, and come next 
April I am a-g ing to want juet suoh 
another affair aa this one. Now hel 
me into bed I

Mar””

Ki-, thus held by her duties of min
istration, it wis quite an hour later 
that Rose Mary came out of the

! house, which was dark and sleep- “Well, IVee Mary,” said Uncle 
Æml 1 0^ A 'I'liet, and found Everett still sitting Tucker as he appeared in the door-
■ ■ 1 #■ 1 11 1V/W W| on the front steps smoking and way of the milk-house and framed
■ llll 101 III || waiting. himself against an entrancing, miet-

A# MVWAI I ‘Tired?” he asked as she sank wreathed, sun-up aspect of Sweet- 
Æ down on to the sU-p beside him and briar with a stretch of Providence

LIP3nS0r :...........M
wAVlAAftlFU * flYnj HA TEVER expands tbs aH«c $ *d Providence as it passed over the

; EStJfrunirc,5L s:
S ol -ympilbl.. wb.l.v.r m,k„ » „etu,r „„ '„,r and

see ’em!” Uncle Tucker's biy eyes 
were bright with excitement, his gray 
lavender muffler, which always formed

on lovely tall atems, where they have 
planted tin-m-elves deep in heme 
places and are dunking the Master’s 
love and courage from both sun and 
rain. But if we don't go to rest Siam 
you'll wilt, Rambler, and I’ll shatter. 
Be sure and take the glass of cream 
I put by your bed. Wood night and 
good dreams!”METAL

WOOD

| NO MORE WIT 0» COLD FUT It |

With Health lira ml Clogs on, the man 
nr woman who works In the wettest, cold-

suai ta;Z Zung man. you can 
îe. I’m stiff with so long 

and I'm a-going to want a 
of rubbing this night, Rose

Cleaned 
Quickly 
Thoroughly and 
Economically 

with

mstiSs

-'.ft-Vs Bnd's.M

Felt-

CHAPTER 111
AT THE 00 DAME FOR-

Sfe-':
Or If you wish to learn more about 

these wonderful Clogs before orderly 
write to ns for catalogne booklet, telllnw 
bow Health Brand rings are made, etc.,
etc. Heaters, write for proposition.
CANADIAN FILT-LHIID CLOG C0„
Popt. U, 363 Ipadlaa Avo., Toronto. CanadaMANY uses and full directions

ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN 104 «
us feel our relation to the universe, 

MAMfiisa ..... _ I* “and all that it inherits," in time and

YOUNG MEN sm-i !
. . . , ! * fine our nature, and elevate us in the
Arriving February, March, April | * ^ 0, being. - Channing.

Apply t BOYS FARMER LEAGUE ^••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**********5 

DRAWER tie

Capable Old Country
Domesticsa part of hie early morning coatumc, 

flew at loose end-, and a rampart, 
gristly lock stuck out thr- ugh the alit 
on the old 

“(iracioua me, Uncle Tuck, who 
now?” demanded Roe# Mary over a 
crock of milk ehe was exjiertly sk 
ming with a thin. old. silver ladle 

"Old White hae hatched out a brood 
cf aixteen. aaeorted black and white, 
that foolish bronse turkey hen just 
come out from under the woodpile 
with thirteen little peelers. Sniffer 
hna just got five pupa — three spot* 
and two solids and Mrs. Butter has 
twin calvea, aaeorted sex this time 
They are apry and hungry and you'd 
better come en over !"

"Lovely,” laughed 
the delight in her blue eyes 
thait in Uncle Tucker’s pai 
tic gray. "I'll come 
I get the skimming

gray hat. Parties arriving about 
February ibth and 28th

APPLY INOW

The Guild, 71 Drummond SL, Montreal 
and 47 Pembroke St., • Toronto

WINONA, ONT. leaned her dark head back against 
one cf the po-ts that supported the

MuirAv^R mm
¥rPOt,¥ T' “Yea,” anawertd Everett slowly as
llkJliUr e he watched the smoke curl up from

A MAN tried to artl me a horse once. He said hU* «ig«r and blow it in the soft lit- 
/•It was a line horse end had nothing the mat- tie night wind aOKMa toward HCW
l«ÎV.“ h 1 ‘.".“Xt«“1 M.r, ; il .. «■ nir» p.rty I
horses much. Andidiii.i’t ^ I seriously doubt if anywhere on any
know the man very well „f the known continents there could

So I told him I wanted to ABk / have been one ju<t like it pulled off
EEElîEE* iss-SzlS
you back your money u I'm duly grateful for having been a

We?Ud1dnt‘ like that. IHEMSW U even part honor, e ”
1 was afraid the horse 1 always think ol old people as

i a» *»<>“*• •<"*
my money If I once parted^^^^^^^HU . little children cast on the wall. I hey
É5SS®r - iJrpZüÆ
thinking, that come between them and the di-

V) rret MJ. They He .U.ngely like
Gravity” Washer. flowers, toe, with their quaint fra-

««.«. *»« vj-, » »>«
the horse, and about the man who owned It. pie flag, but AII lit Alliandy IS my Dtd
Æ.aarertiiïs'fSiftBæasï <* ««•«-■.-» s»1»Machines by aalL I have sold over hall a mil- i to keep them in bloom for always. I

km: 1 i* -»-1' 'f'ZÜ'AU “L .
for a month, before tiny pay for them Just as I Rose Marta voice trembled in
wanted to try the horae. _ laugh aa she caught a trailing wisp of

.„d i. wi -i
wearing or tearing them. In teas than half the its buds to her lip*
*!"■< they can be washed by hand or by any other «-Yen'll keep them, Rose Mary. 
Tknow K will wash a tub full of very dirty You cou'd keep anything you — you 
clothes In SI* Minutes. I know noother machine reallv wante-l.” said Everett in a
sairss^o'jiSiFtSira ns1 ■:**work so easy that a child can run It a.moet aa j what are Mr. Allows/ and O ton 16 inaSWKr-t'i- MASK IS I your «.«tor h. -to in .
war all other machines do. 1 bantering tone.

1 VSS ol:
Gravity” Washer what 1 wanted the man to do Rh-inia is all the VCUIU: shoota that
Ktr toh/te* k5',m gra fï-îÆsV n-ZZd 

2SS^*7fKMS!!raawj ,.TtV'.k%î.'"k u"«î"'r «
my own po-ket, sndlf you don't want the ms- new-fashioned crimaon-ramhlcr «rom

«*.• l,t,l".hvn.tr,,'.tth*“d’ 7
And you can pay me out of what It saves for n*’d tendernees in her voice, 

you. It will save Its whole coat In a few months “I’m rooted all right answered
f^-^r»”«*SîSîSVCfïï Ev,r«. quickly, .h bl™ . P»«ol 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine smoke at her. And you. Itoee 

M.ry, ... th. bloom of o-.r, r*. 
week, send me 60 cents a week 'till paid lor. I'll bush that I ever saw en vwhere YOU

T'.TwHd" 7 *
Drop me a line to-day,and let me eend you a original Rose of the World 

book about the ‘'ltiuu Gravity" Waster last -<oh, no,” answered Rone Mary 
•mates olottea la Ma minutas. lifting’her long laahee for a second’»

glance at him ; "I’m juet the Rose of 
these Briars. Don’t you know all 
over the world women are blooming

I
Architectural Course
l-earn to draw your own plane, 

make your own blue prints, do your 
own estimating. Our Builders' Ar
chitectural Course treats in a prac
tical way everything from cellar to 
roof Mechanical Drawing and Ma
chine Design also taught Ash for

6
R-ae Mary with 

matching

as soon as
We’111

Canadian Correspondence College

ne corn meal and millet eevd 
chirp babies, but the others 

wv can leave to the maternal minis
trations. I'm no full cf welcome 1 
don't see how I'm going to keep it 
fr >m bubbl ng over.”

“That'» jest like you, Roae Mary, 
a-weU'otning a whole paaa« 1 of pestera 
that have deluged down on you at 
one time,” said Uncle Tucker with a 
dubiously appreciative smile at Rose 
Mary’s hospitable enthusiasm.
‘ Looks to me like a girl tending three

ROMO, Canada.

iHik'iiiiiiih'iitflSffi

HOMESEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS

Each TUESDAY,
H « to OCTOBE 

(Inclusive)
Via Chicago and St. Paul.

Winnipeg and return, $35.00 
Edmonton and return, $43.00

ka°old folks, one rampage of a boy, a 
mol'ycoddle of a at range man, and 
a whole petting spoil-d village lias 
got enough on her shoulders without 
this four-foot, two-foot landslide.”

"But it's in my hen 
all, old Sweetie," ans 
Mary with a flirt of her 
up at Uncle Tucker.

lickets good for 60 days. Propor
tionate low rates to other points 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

Nme Table». Land Pamphlet# and 
other descriptive literature relative to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific By may be 
obtained from nearest Grand Trunk

rt I carry you 
wered Rose

long las__
"A woman can 

carry things as a blessing in her heart 
thait might be on awful burden on 
her shoulders. Don't you know I 
don’t allow you out Lcf« re the sun ia 
up good without your muffler tied up 
right? There ; please go on back to 
the barn and take tiiia crock of skim
med milk to Mrs. Sniffle—wait. I'll 
pour baclr some of the cream I And in 
just a few minute# I’ll be ready to—" i 

"Rose Mary, Rose Mary,” came a 
wild, enthusiastic about from up tile 
path toward the Briars and in a mo
ment the General appeared around 
the row of lilac hashes through which 
the milk-house trail led down under 
the hill to IVee Mary’» sanctum of1 
the golden treasure. Stonie had I 
taken time before leaving the seclus
ion of hie apartment to plunge into 
hie abort blue jean trousers, but he 
waa holding them up with one hand 
and struggling with his gingham 
shirt, the tail of which bellowed cut 
like a sail in the morning breeae as 
he aped along

hee

B

Ü

Send yourRaw
FURS to
John Hallam

i-i

-■ FREE -1-KT.SSl
I SËsÈël
■ StSKS ■
■ toe It today sr.laCto.-U.

I John Hal Urn Limited IAdd re* me pereouaily :
F. B MOHR IS Mmif-T, U00 Washer 

Oo.. UH Tonne St.. Toronto, Can
«(Continued next week)



for incubators and brooders simplify 
poultry raising. Let the husband and 
wife agree by themselves that a cer
tain amount of their income shall l.e 
used rfcr her personal use without 
question bow it was spent or when - 
New England Homestead.

* é *
Fresh Meat for Home Use
Where am ice house is filled each 

year a small portion of it may be 
partitioned off as a cold-storage 
room. With the ice properly packed 
on three sides of it, and with good 
drainage, this makes a very satis
factory place for keeping meat, and 
it may also be used for storing butter 
and other perishable produ

In the North meat is kept during 
the cold season by freezing. A car- 

2 is cut up into quarters, 
smaller pieces, and hung in an out
building where it will remain frozen 
solid. When a portion is wanted it 
may be cut off with a saw. If the 
meat is taken into a cold room and 
slowly thawed out the flavor is only 
slightly injured. No more should 
be taken in at one time than is 
wanted for immediate use. Rep 
freezing and thawing are injurious 
to the flavor and quality of the meat ; 
hence the importance of keeping it 
where the temperature will remain 
sufficiently low to prevent thawing.

**«*ft#**M#«.#***#

THE COOK’S CORNER
od request lo the Household Editor. 
Farm and Dairy, Peter boro, Ont.

Winter Salad.—One cupful of can
ned corn, one cupful of cold boiled 
potatoes cut in cubes, and one cupful 
of chopped celery. Cover with a good 

ed dressing ; serve at once.
* * *

hull

Lemon Crackers.—Two and one- 
half cups sugar, one cup lard, a 
pinch of salt, two eggs, one pint of 
sweet milk, three tablespoonfuls of 
baking ammonia, two teaspoons of 
oil of lemon. Flour to make very 
stiff, roll, cut in squares, and bake. 

♦ *
Corn Soip.—Have one quart of 

milk scalding hot ; add one pint of 
canned errn, one tablespoonful <yf 
butter, one teaspoonful of salt, and 
one-half teaspoonful of celery seed 
(if liked). Let heat thoroughly, and 
serve with crisp crackers and pickles. 

« « t
Corn Patties -Make patty-shells 

of rich pie-crust ; bake in gem-pans. 
Take the desired amount of canned 
corn, let cook till done, season with 
salt and pepper, and add thick 
cream. Thicken if necessary. Fill 
patty-shells, set them in oven to 
brown. Fine.

* « *
Scalloped Corn 

canned cor 
melted butt 

sugar, one

• —One quart of 
n, one tablespoonful of 
ter, one tablespoonful of 
tablespoonful of salt and 

one pint of fine cracker crumbs. 
Mix. Butter a deep baking dish. 
Fill with alternate layers of crackers 
and earn. Cover with rich milk, un- 

ers absorb it; bake in 
-half hour.

til the 
hot oven one-

* « *
Wash-Day Pudding.—Let one quart 
canned cherries, or berries, come 
boiling point Have two table- 

rch beatenspoon! < HI IlM.i

moulds. Serve cold 
cream. This thickened fruit 
also be used to fill ready-baked

individual

Poultry and Eggs
Have You Any for Sale?

fl There are many thousands of 
^ People who would like to buy 
pure bred poultry for breeding pur

fl There are many more who 
* like to buy egg» for hatching. 

Cnn r°u supply these oeoplc?

fl Then it will pay you to tell 
them through Farm and Dairy 

what it 1» you have for «ale.

fl Tour advertleement in theee ool 
urn ne will cost you only «1.00 for 

10 Une»; «140 per inch of 14 agate

fl Cloxeifled column, only 2 
* word, uuah with order.

fl Mnke up your mind now to ad- 
* v*rtl»e in Farm and Dairy. It
will pay you.

MAIL CONTRACT

April, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed Contract 
Lor f?HS Umee per week, over
Rural Mall Route No. 2, from Peterboro, 
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the I’.ntmaster General.

Printed notices containing further in
formation aa to conditions of proposed 
Contract may lx- w-en and blank form* of 
Tender may be obtained at the Poet Office 
of Peterboro and at the offle* of the Poet 
Office Inspector, Kingston.

II MERRICK, 
Office Inspector

Post Office Inspector's Office, 
15th February. 1911

“FARM DAVIES'WAY"
-swsar.-i'-.-'is*

Have You Anything for Sale?
Once a month or sometimes oftener you 

have a buyer come along and ask you this 
question! You cannot afford to depend 
on the chance buyer coming along It 
will pay you to go out to seek the mar 
ket 111 is you oan do to your greatest 
advantage through advertising Tell over 
16.000 possible buyers of what you have for 
sale through advertising In Farm and

The Springs de mast ef tke Work

rs*» IWktr, hM*old later. TteriL

snort required le very easy whre esse- 
pared to the old-fawhloeed SMthode.

mmm*

i

The Attic Tank
•oft water system is 

ed on a farm with no power 
pump and no cistern, » tank can be 
placed in the loft of u kitchen, laun
dry, woodshed, or any room built in 
an ell and attached to, but not in 
the body of the he use. The water can 
be run from the eavo troughs or roof 
gutters into tho tank ins-trad of into 
a cistern, arrangement being made 
for turning the water on and off as 
desired in just the same way as with 
an outside cistern.

Such a syrtvm, when ence installed, 
is not liai'e to give much expense, 
because, being inside and the pipes 
will covered, there is not great dan
ger of freezing and if the equipment 
it good in the first place, all should 
last a long time. The writer knows 
of one such system which has been in 
service for 35 yearn and is still in use. 

« • «
A Wife’s Spending Money

Mrt. M. Ome.
When 1 was married I had the 
ual number of theories on the dis- 

i f money matters between 
|Mople. Married women of 

my acquaintance who were eager to 
let me know tho undesirable condi
tions of matrimony had held forth in 
uiy presence on the so-called him 
tii ns to which w ives were subjected 
in their endeavor to get a little 
s ponding money from their husbands 
1 hail listened to their remarks with 
appropriate comments and cherish
ing, us does every girl in aim: 
cumatuno-a, the conviction thu 
special case matters would be 
different. And they were.

One erf my advisera, the wife of a 
wealthy man, could never make a 
cash donatii n to church or charity, 
but would preeent provision or 
household supplies which she could 
obtain from the grocer or dry g< ode 
merchant and have charged on the 
i imi y Lille. Her husband was what 
is called a generous provider slid he 

eetioned the house! 
it psid them

If a 
tablish

position
marritd

Uar cir-
t in my

_ hold ac- 
promptly. But 

came to giving his wife ready 
however, it was a entirely 

ter. “Hi w do 1 know 
with itP" he

never que
counts, bu

money,
different mst 
what you 
would inq

would do

AN EDUCATION ON SPENDING 
I believe a woman should have 

money for her actual needs, and she 
should be' taught from a child how 
to spend money wisely. If she bis
cornu a pocr man’s wife she should 
dnss us becomes her husband's in
come. A suitable gingham or p 
dress with e neat, pretty spr 
become her end her surroundii 
ter than a drees skirt of her _ 
and white or silk waists, which are 
certainly out of place in the kitchen 
when cooking and laundry work is 

girl should

ingi bet- 
beet suit

being dm e. A young
how to cook, launder and to 

a house in order before 
any man. Meet 

sincere respect 
f their wivee i 

exaggerated opinion 
affairs. Some may take too muoh for 
granted that she will express a wish 
•for money if she needs it, but they 
are open to conviction. Nine times 
out of 10 they would feel that the in
justice was on the other side if their 
wives denied themselves of comforts 

necessities.
the woman whose huAand 

to offer rneney for her personal use, 
instead of harrowing morbid feelings 
and a sense of injustice, would go to 
him and tell him the situation calmly 
as “man to man,” not in tears or 
hysteria, both husband and wife 
would be saved many mistakes and 
misunderstandings. Women do not 
need to be so dependent on their hus
bands as they were in days gone by,

Sr she mar- 
men 1 know 
for the judg- 

and an almost 
of her ability in

ment o
Hty

fails
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ED Canadian
__ PacificS.

006
Special Cruise Around the World

JMPNE8SIS OF "RUSSIA" AND "ASIA"
(New OP R. Pacific Steamships) 

The Bmpreii of Russia will leave 
Liverpool April 1st. calling at Olbral 
tar, Vlllefranch# and Port Said, pro 
oeedins via Sites, Colombo. Singapore, 
Hong Kong, Shanghai. Nagasaki, Kobe 
and Yokohama, ar 
Jane 7th. 1913 

Veasel remains 16 days at Hong Kong 
Empress of Asia will sell from Liver 

pool June l«th. Particulars of trip 
will be announced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st 
sailing 1» via " Bmprasa of Britain " 
from fit. John. MB. March «1st.

RATE PON ENTIRE CRUISE, MSP.10 
Kxoluelve of maintenance between ar
rival time In England and departure 
of "Empress of Russia.' and stop over 
at Hong Kong 

Particulars from 
Agents or write

;.a riving Vsun couverr
rs

el'lïfik

D.P.AÜaKByVroronto

y Farm Helps Farm Laborers will 
brought out this year by _. 
lion Department.
Also Boys and Demeatic Servants

We are making a special eflbrt this tear 
Is country districts and will have the beat 
class of Immigrants. We seek deelrablo 
places for thaw

Apph rarty for opflicatwn form to

The Salvation Army Immigration Dept.
TORONTO. Oat.

mnsigra-
III Eg

Ml
to

g STAR FLOWER SEED NOVELTIES

For Only 10 Cts.
•SSMSSÜS?-*IpeE

sssa

feg^ggrjAB=VS,.’Ji3
V

FOR SALE
A quantity of Ben in flreVolaee shape, and 
guaranteed free from disease. Apply to
MRS. M. MORRISON. - ELMV

\ SYNOPSIS OP DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

, Per#sn who Is the sole head of s 
rwmlly or any male over 18 years old,

SS.JTB3Li ÏÏTu
Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in peraon at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or fiub Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made at 
any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother. 
®r sister of Intending homesteader.

Dutlse—«lx months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
year# A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of 
at least «0 acres solely owned and oocu 
pled by him or by his father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother, or sister

In certain districts a home* 
good standing may 
•action alongside his

DutSe—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of «U years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 

homestead patent) and cultivate

:

;

homestead. 9 Price!

fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has exhausted his 

d right and cannot obtain a pro 
may enter for a purchased

utricle Prtoe. «100 per 
le els months in 
IUvale fifty acres

stead In certain dl 
acre Duties.-Must reside 
each of three years, oui 
and erect a bouse worth WOOD*

W W. OORT.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

MB- Unauthorised pabUoeUon of this
advert Iss ment will not

s -
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!
:yj away to hunt eome. He 
3A what we should call $16 a year — 

money had a different value then.
“At the end of the year he told the 

farmer that he wanted his mrney to 
K<> home and see his wife. But the 
farmer said he’d give him a good bit 
of useful advice instead. This be did, 
bak«lher W'th ° ceke hie wife had

A Country Club
By C. 0. Selvig.

A community in the vicinity of 
Crookston. Minnesota, is proving that 
country life can Le mu do much more 
pleasant nd attractive than is com
monly believed. Twenty women form
ed the Fairfax-Andover Sooiay Circle 
and later arranged to meet every 

in the year and to invite the 
men aa honorary members.

The day < f meeting ie ob-erved 
as a holiday and work is over when 
the chores are finished. The meetings 
are called to order by the president, 
promptly at noon. Roll call is not a 
dull reading of .names because each 
member respond* « ith a choice bit of 
literature committed to memory since 
the last meeting. After a program 
composed of papers and formal talks 
some one proposes a topic for discus
sion. Th<- members «peak < n various 
phases of the subject and finally some 
one sums up the arguments prese nted. 
This discU'sion brings the member» a 
good opportunity for better acquain
tance and gives excellent training in 
extemporaneous speaking.

This club causes an interchange of 
ideas that brings greater farm profit» 
o« well na pleasures to its members. 
It has helpi d to make a happy neigh
borhood. to lighten sorrows of neigh
bors. and iire ease the jo.v of compan
ionship among friends. It is proving 
that tne country is an ideal place to 
live when the people make it so.

* • •
Greatest Home Convenience 

J. L. Shepperd 
Few other home conveniences will 

save so much labor and add so much 
comfort as soft water, hot and cold, 
right at hand. The carrying and 
lifting of water, and the emptying of 
tubs are things that are extremely 
taxing and that could be readily ac
complished by mechanical means. To 
open a faucet and lift a plug is all 
that should be necessary for filling 
and emptying tubs and washing ma
chines. Water is needed, not only in 
the laundry but all over the house, 
the laundry being mentioned csp> 
ally because wash day is the hardest 
day in the week, requiring the great- 

iount of heavy lifting, which is 
on the back. Wash day also

FV»£> Farrier BookA Z vv Given Away
France’» “First Grenadier”

A French grenadier, in a war with 
the Austrian*, was put in charge of a 
small fort commanding a narrow 
gorge, up which only two of the enemy 
could climb at a time.

When the defenders of the fort 
heard that the enemy were near, being 
few in number, they deserted, and 
left the brave grenadier. But he felt 
that he could not give up the place 
without a struggle, so he barred the 
doors, raised the drawbridge and load
ed all the musket* left behind by his

Imonth'Take it home to ye good woman 
and when ye’re the joyousest togeth 
er, then break the cake — not 
wWll »aid the farmer.

"He met hia wife, who could not 
wait for him to get near her, before 
calling out 'Home in nick of time I 
I've found a purse cf gold. It 
sure belong to the great

What would you give to know how to

’sj-s.eia ji

Gleasons’ Veterinary
and Horae Taming Book
It contain# 530 page*, illustrated, 

gives all the medicines, doeea and 
remedies — Jnet what yon want to

as.? 10 *»
F“Prr bound edition riven free for 

one N*w eutweription that you will and na for rarm and Dairy, and 10 
oe"te *1,r* to, cover cost of mailing.

Handeome cloth bound edition, on 
One qnauty paper J6 cent* additional

'let the New eubeoriber and send 
promptly Only a limited number of 
tbeoe valuable books are available
FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO. ONT.

t.ii

i
ilord

"Lien thought of the 
both felt so happy But the nts

comrade»
Knrly in the the morning, with great 

labor, the enemy brought up a gun 
from the valley, and laid it on the

Hut the grenadier made such good 
use of hi» loaded muskete that the 
men in charge of the gun could not 
hold their position, and were compell
ed to retire, and he kept them thus 
at buy all day long.

At evening the herald came to de
mand the surrender of the fort, or the 
garrison should be starved oui

FM SAU AN# WANT WEITÏSING £
Twomn * wow. ci „r„ o,,«

'ttMttijytiSTtJiai *riS5w"*o'L,d".,, «r-i
all uw very cheap Send for Ifrt. nn<* preaently the Austrian army 

«taUnS whai row went - Tk« Imperial below saw a single soldier descending
ÎS2Î. “2LS2t ’ , D > height with 1 whole eheal of mill-

______ beta on his shoulder, with which he
through their lines.

“Where is the garrisonP” asked the 
_ Austrian commander, astonished

1 am the garrison,’’ replied the

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the lr,K>I* «luted him and called him the 

Postmaster General, will be received at "First Grenadier of France.”
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday, the 28th a a a
Maron, m3, for the conveyance of lib* « te
W-’ r irsrtwKsf The Firm«’» c«k.
Rural Mall Route No 1, from 8pniighr<,uk.
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of the Postmaster General

*********A***###*#******#*
j THE real business of life is the J 

4 making of a happy home. When *
♦ you come to sift the whole chaff ol » 
J existence, everything goes to the wind t
* but the happiness we have had at $
l horns.

S£,

*'**♦♦*#»**♦*♦****♦**♦*♦***
d we must 

great lord V 
they left the

moment he said, 'Sure and 
go and give it to the 

“He wasn't in. so 
purs* with the gatekeeper.

"One hot day afterwards, the lord 
stopped at their homo for a drink of 
water, when Man's wife 
‘Your lordship found your 
all your gold in it?’
“‘What purs* do you mean?’ he

lired
with

By
“Man explained about it, and then 

he said : 'Come up with me to the 
castle.’ Man pointed out the servant 
to whom he had handed the purse.

“ ‘You shall take his place said the 
lord, and live in his lodge and do his 
work I'

“Man and his wife were both de
lighted, and skipped about with 
happiness. He thought of the old 
farmer’s advice, which was 'Honesty 
was oeat!’ and the cake that waa to 
be broke in his happiest day. So his 
wife broke it. Inside were hia 
for the year he had served the f 
And they were happier still.’1 

“O, Mummiel" said Norman,
why that story came — because 

of that nickel." And he came and 
hid his face on his mother’s she 

hamed a:

hed

L. A'hmuty Sank
Norman's mother had sent him to 

butter When he 
was puasled at the

down in price— 
k, Norm?" she

-r.tiïîrïssstfsz nïm*tb7,k".hr‘
tract mav be wen and blank forme of change he gave I

Post OBoe Inspector. Kingston. ,h? “"»• « *“«* wee
Post^Offl^M^ntor. "No. ™otlVer' iVe what its been all 

Post Offioe Inspector’s Offloe, [ne *inter h« assured her, giving
12th February. 1911 her the nickel out of the half-dollar

But mother didn’t feel quite happy 
over it She felt afraid that her boy 
bad put a nickel into his own pocket 
But she did not ask him anything 
further and tried to forget about it.

A few days later, she happened to 
he at the store herself, when a custo
mer was buying butter just a nickel 
cheaper than her 'a

“O dear, dear, its a small begin
ning. but it's a bad one!" she 
thought. So she did then i 
very often did. She asked God to 
help her teach her boy better 

A day or two afterwards, Norman 
had such a heavy cold, that he didn't 
care to go out and play as usual.

"It’s so dull, Mummie, haven't you 
a story for me?’’ he begged 

She considered a minute or two, 
id, "I’m fond of old Welsh

“I IWa
much danger of sickness be- 

of necessary exposure when 
be carried in and out in

:ÏS5 water must t
cold weather.

The entire family should be in
terested in this needed improvement, 
because it would confer a personal 
benefit on each one. The long win
ter evenings are here, and they can
not be used to better purpose than 
in devising ways and means for se
curing thes# comforts, necessities, 
and blessings Soft water is better 
than hard for all kinds of cleaning, 
washing dishes, woodwork, floors, 
and also for bodily ablutions Who 
enjoys the harsh sticky feeling of 
hands washed in hard water, to say 

mg of chapping incident to its 
use in cold weather. The wash 
basin, the wash boiler, everything 
used with hard water, give 
evidence of this characteristic 
suming time and requiring extra 
labor in scouring when simple wash
ing alone would be necessary if soft 
water had been used.

Cistern water is not best

a very much as

IIt didIn’t do mu any good," for I 
out of a hole in my pocket I" he 

stammered cut at last, "and I've been 
thinking about it ever so often." 

“You'll find out all through your 
the old farmer was right— 
you mayn't have money 

a cake. The feeling in your 
e right 'll be bet-

'
-Gilson Engine 

Goes Like Sixty
life, son, 
although 
baked in
heart that you've di n 
ter than the cake."

"I'll never do that way ag 
Mummie,” he promiaed, and Nor 
kept hia word. Indiana Farmer.

what ahe • • •
About half a teasponful of ordi

nary moist sugar rubbed into the 
hands with a soapy lather will clean 
them and leave them beautiful and 
smooth.

.

• * •
Cut old stockings 
•ar into narrow s

» your mop. Mix 
C pint of kerosene with four table

spoons of boiled linseed oil. Dip the 
p into this, hang out of doors for 

then it is ready to use.

youilxrttt Built strong and selid lo last a life- 
timt. Will give long, unfailing Beliefartivn. 

SMOhiw Or known, can Fr ,„rd for furl

economy, and perfre. .aliefaclion: frmlom from 
trouble, delays and rapine#

hver> rnginr absolutely guaranteed. You

fs&nses-Jax? "d •- "•*
GILSON MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED 

aa Yecfc Street. CUELFH. ONT

old u"fachA baa
of drfoki 

inamd cooking, and it is 
intention of this article to

t for the 
nking and in prepar- 
g, and it is not the

«toriea Norman, because, I auppoae 
laed to be Llewelyn and my

SSmy name i
grandmother told me 
I mi a little girl.”

intention of this article to recom
mend it. but simply to insist that in 
case but one can be had in the house, 
let that be soft.

•o many w
a'd,T® we heard them all, 

Mummie? Haven't yen one left?” 
He seemed tired of hia long ahut-in

This can be used on an oiled or
-------------- painted floor until it is entirely worn

out without washing. The oil ga
it waa about a time once when thers and holds the particles of dust, 

I work was scarce, and a man called and these can be taken to the door 
| Clan had to leave hia wife and go far and shaken off.

« « É
To remove paint and varnish from 

the hands, first rub well into them a 
generous quantity of
then wash them with

i



K**ê***t*WêêêêfMWhen Rendering Lard
Mr». K. Winger, Welland Col, OrU.

While
Farm an_ . ... 
jot seating that 
if an iron kett

kitchen
equally as well.

I would like to advise Farm and 
renders against the using of a 
boiler for this purpose, 

remember an accident tha 
rwTed when 1 was quite you 
where a wash boiler was used 
rendering lard. When the la 
came hoi the seams of the b 
expanded, with the result that 
hot land ram over the stove, and 
people were badly burned.

♦ # #
Home Comforts

It is the cotntno 
try life is isolated but since the ad
vent of better toads, telephones, and 
free delivery of mail, nothing could 
be farther from the truth Social

Embroidery Designs The Sewing Room

xr-s r&srfira % 1 agglsiwAS'ie
poaalbla alter re«ue.t U received “ 3 partment.

reading a rec 
nd Da in'

cnt issue of 
v I noticed a little 
when rendering lard, 

ttle was not available, 
sh boiler placed on the 

the work
mon wa
i stove would do

OIRI-'S NAVAL BI.OVSE DRESS, 7I2S
(tailor liloueee ere al

ways pretty and be
coming to little girle.

Dairy
ash as I

well eon Design for Embroidering Scollops 
000 with Dots, the Scollops are One- 

Holt Inch In Width, and Three- 
Eights of an Inch In Depth.

Five yards and 6 corners are glvee.

OOS< lime

tractive one with a 
straight skirt that 

1 oan bo either plaited
y or gathered as liked.

In the front view.

rd bo

th#*
A. / the dress la made of 

navy blue serge with 
collar and cuffs of 
white banded with 
braid, and this corn-

most satisfactory ; 
but. in the small 
leek view, the drees 
is shown made of 
white linen with col
lar and cuffs of 
blue and is most at-

666 Design lor a Scalloped Edge.
are three inches wide and 
ghth inches In depth.

I'he scallops 1 
le and one-elg- 
Four yardJ and four corners are given

binât 1 * < r 1n idea that conn-

rrroursp U often more rcstric 
the city than in the count 

city woman often not knowin 
her next door neighbor.

The peal secret in bettering coun
try life and building up roumtrv S ' 
sociability is to give woman a bet- <

chance She is now top much ‘ ,
household slave and drudge 1

Wh« n her old-fashioned household 
methods are replaced by modern cor- v»v^
venienres amd the home fitted up with f„r Emhrolder,n< „„ infant s
.1 few of the comforts which are ne- OUI . pptow
ri ssities in the city, then 
home life will 
isolated.

Man's la

in t
sis#« for girlsIs out in

to 12 years of age

TING UNDER 
JACKET. 7612

OR HOUSE

The plain. e#mi- 
fltling jacket is s 
generally useful one. 
It cm be slipped

ter 1 
rtf a m

j -wv under the coat w
„ greater warmth is
\ ' JT x. divined and it oan be 

A utilised for morning
X ^ are filled by means 

1 /\a ./ of single darts and 
[ ^ the backs 

■ \ o cd at the
1 Y' viding a Wonting 

1 ' curve The sleeve#
are plain ones with 

I M >*PP**r and under 
l I/) P-nions.
1 y For the medium 
hH size, the jacket will 

require 3 yards of material, 27. 21-8 yards 
36 or 13-4 yards 44 inches wide with 4 
yards of braid for finding the edges.

Tins pat tenu is cut In sises from 36 to 
hew bust

country 
no longer hr barren or

for a pillow 12The design cai. be used 
riche- wide by 18 in-.-lies

hor is lessened by 
tl* and nnplianrrs, while 
often still works with her 

primitive methods. The improve
ments should go on in the home as 
well as in the ham and field Rut 
the woman must take the initiati 
She should figure up the costs 1 
h-r plans and present them is a de
claration of Independence, if need he.

em too 
woman M

* 1vr xkt ■*+£;<

A Warning to Mothers
l.j,

X- BLOUSE WITH SURPLICE FRONT. 761» 
There are a great 

many new feature# 
JfL combined in t h i e 
**' blouse The front# 

are overlapped in 
SJ I surplice style, t h e 

\3t\/ neck is finished with 
r* the big collar that 
1 terminate# in point# 
A and the bU*cvm. are 

U I plain and cloee-flt- 
V 1 ting The blouse oan 
rJ be worn with or 

without the stock ooF 
Ur With the uttl# 

A iurned-over portion. 
r-Y and the shaped cuffs 

I finishing the long 
I I sleeves are smart 

tv ache#. The separ
ate chemisette is adjusted under the 
blouse and closed at the back.

rn is out in sites from 34 to 48

* sThe White Ribbon Bulletin. a W 
C. T U. paper, publiah<>d in North 
Dakota, has » recent article diwuss-

V.
<ing the many preparations advertised 

for keeping babiea quiet. After point
ing out that some popular tonics are 
really liquor in disguise, the editor

nos Design for an Embroidered Center 
Cloth.

Twenty-two Inches In diameter.
Dmign can be obtained for doylies 12 in. 

in diameter 1648), • in in diameter (146) 
and 6 in. in diameter (644).

look at another class of nna- 
trunia, and one of the most heartless 
of nil. I refer to the “baby killers” 
and here i* a lint of them :

Mm. Wina'ow’a Soothing 
tnorphi

n ■

Oliildren’n Comfort—morphine. 
Dr. Frey’s—mornfcine.
Dr Fahrnev'a Teeth in

m«r
R Syrup — -y*»';

merphin 
Dr G

chloroform, 
rove’s Anodyne for Infante- U1 1 > 11 i

Dp Fowler1*
permint—morphi 

Hooper’a Anod 
—morphine. 

Jadway’s

Strawberry and Pop- 

.yne. Infants' Brand
Thia patte

FOUR PIECE SKIRT FOR MISSES AND 
SMALL WOMEN, 7611

that #ho w 
straight line# and 

1— overlapped 
M tain all '

Elixir for Infanta—Oc-
dei n.

I)i
tr. James’ Soothing Syrup—Hor-

Koepo’e Baby’a Friend—morphine 
Miller’s Anodyne for Babie»-- 

morphine and cdiloral 
Dr. Moffet’e Tei thina — powdered 

opium.
Victrr's Infant 

and Canahis Indira
A goodly Vat of baby killers indeed 

They are properly termed baby killere 
for thev are all that and more. You 
will not-'oe that they almost all con
tain opium or its alkaloids, while 
some contain chloroform, chloral and 
earn-bis indiear—all dangerous d 
in tihe hands ef ‘Hie unskilled

t is out In 
1 four piece# and the 

right aide of the front 
i# lapped over the 
toft, the left side of 
the back over the 
right, thus giving • the 

—U onesided effect which

Dr
>ri*l

;'I r y \11 \ i LReli* f— Chloroform

Znt ¥Ærs?.J7î:
I 11 mean# of dart# Md 
" • oan be finished at the

natural waist line or 
a little above.

pattern is out in sise# for mieeee

689 *"r Embroidering a Child’s

(specially adapted to May Menton’s Pat 

Scallops for neck, eleaves and bcK are

Seldom See
of

/XBSORBine

ÎTfsarl&S Bsssïic?ssa.c,
£
Z

»d
CRUMB'S

STANCHION?
fiend for my boon let 

and learn why these fss- 
tenera are being installed 

stables of many
>f

CEMENT

Sewer PipeR»f and all i.iz«> of

ïxn.’ïiîÆ::
For Halo by

JOY & SON
278 OUNOAS SI, NAPANU.0N1

sta;rk,u

AftSfiL-
1

TRI (MARK

Rr
Thr mark if quality. U ni« fur tuutlrl 

on linr 0/ inlrrnt to yum.
THE WILLIAM DAVIES DO., LTD.

Commercial Fert Dept.
Weet Toronto

î=°

1

Southern Farm Facts]
Land at SI O an acre up
Alfalfa makes 4 to 6 tons per acrei Corn apto 
100,bu. All h»y crops yield heavily Beef 
and Fork produced at 8 tv 4 cents per Ib - 
Apples pay gluoto gauoan acre; Truck crops 
|100 to 8400; other yields In proportion. 
- *THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY

W Mobil. « Okie a a er Os to » n. ir
W will help you find a home in this 
f land of opportunity. Book

lets and other facts—free.
BVRICHAenr I«mImJIsdes'rùlAssat 
^ Boom 30 W.shlngton, D O.Û/4

V Free Samples 
Free Catalogues 

Free Plans
What are your roofing 

F Tell us in a short 
note, or uao a post card.
I you will receive by re-

valuable roofing i’ turn mal11Informa
You will learn how you 

«•an obtain a better
roofing at 

will give you
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Dairy Wisdom From Edmonton to the dairymen W<- might say
Dairy farming offers so manv ad Ü'?1 .dajr^n« is infancy 1/

tlie future < f this branch of agricul- r,^I'***na?.,<* U' ueeu]me ,that th® f«""re 
turn is so full „l ,,r< mise that the V i ,"***. a development which 
young people vont, mi.lating fanning ally «loublv the value <rf
• annot do b«tter than to engage in d1‘ry Pro,,ll<‘t*- Improvements and 
the business, while older jn-ople, who adv«n«,n"-''t are sure to eome. 
lire Btruggling to mike Utli ends meet, volvmks on ci-iANLiNiaa
should turn to the dairy cew a# a Hr. Jindra said that volume* could 
means of making i ,-om|ietenee on the be written upon the subject of clcanli- 

«poke Dr. V K. Jindra, m*s n.nd its relation to the model 
Municipal Milk Inspector for Ed mon- dairy. There are, he added, thou*, 
ton. capital of the province of Al- and» of argumente in ite favor, and 
fier ta. in the coure < f a recent ad- the statistics covering the point can- 
dress at a gathering of dairymen and net well be ignoml by the farmer or 
dealers. 'I he addre-s w as one of a the dairyman (Van cows, clean 

I the campaign of education udders, clean hands, i lean pails, ateril- 
wlneh the .lep irtm. nt is conducting iz.-d utensil* and separators, clean and 
for the benefit of the pr.duoere and thoroughly venti'ated. sweet smelling 

of dairy product*. dairies— these am some of the oon-
the first advantages of dilions under which milk, cream and 

dairying. Dr Jindra r<n tin ued, ‘ is butter can Le b st pre«erve<l and util- 
the fact that it brings a constant in- i*ed for home use and for the market 

r every w.ek in the The stable," Dr. Jindra mid fur- 
scan depend up- ther. "should bo provided with brush- 
hivc to wait for i* readily attached to the milking 

steels or accompanying them The 
milker should be me imaged to u«*< 
these brushes beforo milking, and if 
stub milkers are .naturally cleanly, 
they should also be encouraged to 
dampen the udders before beginning 
to milk If the milkers are not natur
ally orderly, systematic and cleanly, 
discharge them and either get clean 
milkers or quit the business. It is 
imiMMsible t<- mike a filthy man clean 
by any set of rules or by any amount 
of possible supervi-on.

"Do not stir up unnecessary dust 
before milking. Each minute par- 
t.ele of dust settling on the milk mean» 
that much taint and consequent ger
mination of bacteria. AU strainers 
she h .1 Ih- kept arrupuloualy eloan. 
Sanitary wire gauee strainers are 
greatly to be preferred to the common 
i loth strainers so much in vogue All 
foreign -dora should be abolished from 
the premises, a* milk, «ream and but- 
1 "r hav«* « natural tendency to ab
sorb them.

The milk, received in pails, may be 
wished in this way: They are first 
n s.<l in tepid wati r. then w ashed 
in water too hot for the hands con
taining eome cleansing |mwd<

, , ... *"dn. the w’ashing being done with
ef fertility. It will be seen hr.ish.-a rather than cot ha. They are

hutte, carries away praetieal'y th.n rinsed with boiling water and 
... fertility. 8,|»r.tiaK thy rr.lk nn .l.amad if |,™ibl.1 otheT.U. thy, ar. 

the farm gives tilie skmi-milk directly I taken fr.mi the rinsing water ‘ and 
l.»,k to tw tin, Mt. and thrimnh i laoa, drop. *,ka„ ol and a'llcad
h." hark U. th, .... . thin. M I. dry «nth,.at wiping. Th, milk i.

the ferti ity and multiplying the sale- then «trained through wire strainers 
il.le products of the farm Cows on ! or two or three thiekne-ww of rheeao- 
the farm mean a better farm. ! cloth, whioh piece* are washed and

COST I.KS8 to MASKRT | «cabled or boiled between sucoe*
Dairy products an easily mar- hours ef milking After straining 

kct.d h.cai a.- they are reality con i milk is either aerated, cooled and «-nt
denaed products. Mi cream and to the factory, or it is run through the
nutter bring in- r<- per jioun.l than separator at home " 
any other farm product*, vet there is. At the el,»*. of the add re*» Dr Ji- 
hnrdly any other prmluot which can dra conducted a question box diiwiu- 
l.e soeimlv tak. ii to t >wn The dairy- .ion and explained vari< u« questions 
man actual v cond-nse* the tens of ,»f interest to the local dairy farmers 
tarn, crop* produe,d o- t.he f rm in He said he and those among whom he 
to compact ,induct*, milk, cream and is working are on th- most amicable 
butter, winch are e sily portable , t nits, the dairymen and dealers chert-- 

''Dairying is one of the most uro fully responding to anv «ug-owtion* 
-am- branche* of farming It ii f r ameliorate n that the in-.pe.-tor 
v within recent years that th.- may see fit to mak ■ in giving tihe 

ira tor. the Babcock but and p -mile of Eilinonton a clean milk aup- 
rovemonta have been given p'y.

*en<-* in

i sinner*

vary day or 
nd the farine 
He do, ' not

a harvest that eome* only 
X- ither doe* he have to 

market hi* crop, 
income every we, 

jiosition

He lin.s a cer- 
k It is purely 

i n the Ixwt

rs
sense of the term 

"Dairying off,-, 
stunt eniplnymi 
branche» of fa 
hi* certain busy iw-aaor 
time* of enforced 
dairyman has his vertai 
each day. The e»p|o 
only constant but it is remuner 

Iso offers linvxei-l

a source of eon- 
■n treat to other 
wherein a man 

and certainnn* and 
idleness The

in work to . 
lyment is not

"Dairying a 
portunitie* for the 
inain. The buildi

'Main the great,at quantities of milk 
or ,«f butter-fat, the in,-at profitable 
h indling of the produet ; all of 
tux a man's ingenuity

lied op- 
kill andexercisefin

The building up of profitable 
herds, the scientific feeding to 
the greatest oiiantitiea of milk

igenuity and uffonl him 
niiv to display hie busi-OPP

hilit
fa lining

from the soil then any qther kin, 
farming. In selling $1,000 wcrtl 
,i heat, i be

les* fertility

'crth of
-at. there will go with it $240 worth 
fertility; in $1,000 worth of beef, 

.•SHI worth of pork. $00; in 
th of h»ra<-A. $88; and in 

i of butter, 
tilitv. It

of fertility 
$M; i n $1.

ThIÎ! • HNI wor 
000 worth

r
hi

s

;F:

’v
r,
£

JJj

1

Let us point out some ef the Special features of the

Mdvsey-Hams Nos. 3 and 9 Disc Harrows.
1

2 7
<s>3

9

105Y-
1

1. Comfortable Spring Seat.
2. Heavy, Angle Steel Arch.

securely braced.
3. Foot Lever, enables the operator

to apply the Scrapers with any 
desired pressure or move them 
dear of the Discs.

4. Large Convex Washers take the
end thrust of the Gangs.

5. Bearings have oil-soaked, hard
maple bushings.

6. Angle of cut is regulated by
this Lever.

7. Spring pressure is applied to inner 
ends of the Gangs by this 
powerful Lever.

8. The Low Hitch takes weight 
from the horses' Necks.

9. Steel Scrapers each de flex
ible by means of a coil spring— 
keep the Discs clean in any
•ol

10. Durable Discs with keen rutting 
edges, are mounted on a h 
square steel bar and securely 
held by means of a Lock Nub

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Limited.
Head Ofik»,—TORONTO. CANADA.

Brenchr. *, MONTREAL MONCTON. WINNIPEG REGINA,
SASKATOON. YOKKTON. CALGARY. EDMONTON.

AGENCIES EVERYWHERE -

(«Mam-lent Chivei' Maker t,> make by cut 
an, furni*h hiih-iIic» for w-aaon of 1913

fits 'fÆ-ira'iô.'-rBU.y.-ÿ
agents rar,*i“.“.i-sr
pcriptloDH to this practical Journal.

FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

X» XX REGISTERED AND HIGH GRADE60 HOLSTEINS
At Auction

Wednesday, March 12th, at 10
i: SsfAKss * i icnc«r»,w»
lUughte, -

wt,

Huron, .*I»VV, who ha* .*1 A lt ,)

«S ..................  Vi"ar rw. '
Tshwmii mont

CHAS. CANFIELD, Prep., tel 6, Cea. 4, E. Oiferd Ceelre P.0.

Will mm,t morning Intlii* ni K«*iw,hi,I

H/nm AarfitWO. I K. 
mill or at for • Ii-h.

Auctioneer. Wei Slple. Wood.lock

IFOR YOUR FIE1LD IN THE

CBOP COMPETITION
CATALOGUE AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER IN

SEED OATS
We have a Splendid Stock and will be pleased to send Samples

GEO. KEITH & SONS. wVSti’u 124 King St. East, TORONTO
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
had attended the introduction of thin test 
hid not been the very large record* that 
have been made by some cow* and heifer* 
Instead. it ha* been Vile astonishing in 
cream that ha* been shown in the average 
herd production In these herds where the 
tent had been introduced. The object of 
the test, he stated, is not to enable some 
breeder* to make large record* with their 
cow*. It is to obtain fact* relating to the 
poasihilllice of milk production 
lay these facts before the public 

Prof. Ilarton, of Mnodona'd College, fur 
nixhed some Inti-rewting figure* giving the 
result* of measurements that had been 
taken by fourth year student* at the 
College, of dairy cows. These measure- 

ha tubers ment* went to slum that in the majority 
orner A of cases good producers have much the 

conformation, and therefore that 
n is a fairly as 
. producing tendencies.

*1». Clara, P It McArthur. 8146; Prin- The toast to the Agricultural Pi 
esw* Belle. B Pierce. New Durham, 850. respondtd to by Mr. Il B. Cowan 
Sunnyhrook * White Queen, P. D M<\Ar- in «thief of Kami and Dau
thor, $160; While Primroee. W B. Ooliver. T Hwift, of the 
WellaJldport, $110. Lucy of Fairfield. A. j A speaker who 
Armour, Dorchester. $120. Jean Bessie. E | Mrs W. K. Stephen, formerly Miss Laura 
B Palmer A Bons, 8U0. Bessie of Sunny • Hose, of Guelph Other speakers included 
brook. P 1) McArthur. $120; Bonnie of . Mr W. K. Tutnmln. Mr. Staneell. of 

ny brook, P D. McArthur. $50; Jessie I Straffordville; Mr. Phi Ip and Mr. Gilbert 
of Hunnybruok, J. W. Millington. Ingvr ■ McMillan, -of Huntingdon, Que. 
soil. 862 H,ira of Sunnyhrook. A H. Tur- | 
tier A Aon*. 860. Pride of Hunnybruok. P t 
II. McArthur. $50; Prince** Bell's bull ' 
calf, W II lircnzcburh. Hickson. 855; I 
Mintii.'s bull calf. 813, B. Pierce; Klmn | 
of Aunnv brook, Collier Bros , B each ville,
$55; gr;de <-ow, A Fra in, 869.

Average for females over two years old.

GOOD PRICES FOR AYRSHIRE»
The sale 0I tyrshire cattle, horses, 

sheep, etc. ,„i the farm of K D. Hllliker, 
Burgewsville .,n February 18th. was vary 
sueoewdul t • jQO people were present, 
and good prie* realised The cattle 

ed $3.05-1 team of general purpose 
me* and maria brought 8550. Ia*t 

spring* «oit. «71; four ewes. 864, while 
the entire sale amounted to 84.243 The 
following I* H list of the cattle, prices 
and buyers

Jimmie „f Menlo. J. I,. Staneell, Tilleon- 
burg. 865. Scotland Princess. J L. Stan 
sell. 8215, A,otland's Select, P. 1» M.iAr 
thur. North t;.*,rgetown. Que., 8166; Star's 
Dores».. F, B l-almer A Hone. Norwich.

Cards under this heed Inserted at the rate of 84 00 a line per year No 
card accepted under two lines nor for less than el* months, or M Insertions 
during twelve months.

ieh r"tà

pig * H C 1 'fien field 'woilsNick^On I a rlo to be ou^î**Then oome ini Write Farm
FOB S \I,F.—2 King " Fa,no Bngi. _»»« *•»«’ «____________

J A J Aemple. Milverton. On», and 
Luverne. Minn.. D. B. A

tiki
nli-
del

1180; Ethel of Fairfield. Thus. 
Curries, $145; Lady Jane, A 8 Tor 
Aon. Kyckmun'e Cornera. 8225. Jews

'Ad FOR^AMWORTH^SWINF.-Writ* John W

tkman's Corners. 8225. Jewie. A same 
urner A s. I,. $210, Betsy Brown, A. H conformalioi 

Sun '550. Minnie, J L. Stonsell, tion of milk
wurate indu-a- ILMDALI DAIRY HOLST El R 8 GLENDALE HOLSTEINS

Entire crop of Purebred Holstein Bull 
Calves and a limited number of Heifers, 
whose three nearest sires have sired May 
Echo Sylvia, over II lbs. butter in 7 days. 
K. 0. M. at 1 year 11 months (world s re
cord i Loin Keytw. 19.248 iba In B O. P as 
a senior two-year-old t world's reoerdl. and 
Jewel Pet Pooch De Kol. 3168 lbs butter 
at 4 years (world's recordi Prices reason
able All correspondence promptly ana-

WM. A. SHAW. BOX II. FOXBOBO. ONT.

Minnie. J. L. Stan 
McArthur. 8146; 1 A few Females for es le. Oalvee, Tear 

lings or Cows 50 head to select from 
Most of the young staff sired by Paladin 
Ormsby iTSISi Service bulls. Paladin 
Ormi^by and Highland Calamity Oolantha

FRED CARR. BOX III. IT. THOMAS. ONT.

ry, and by M.r 
alley Journal 

enjoyed wu*nd was much
.li
st.

The Graceland Farm Holsteinsih- 1
Grand dame of King Lyone Hengerveld. 

Average nearly M lbs Their best da ugh 
tere average 31 lbs. V. B. H (76161 at the 
head 1911 and 1911 Hie 2 grand sires have 
3Mb dnlighters. H O P. cows a specialty 

ELIAS RUBY. Tavistock. Ont.

S
AYRSHIRE INTERESTS DEFENDED

At the recent meeting in Montreal of 
the Canadian Ayrshire Breeder*' Associa 
tion. Mr J T Staneell, of HtTalfordvilU-. 
Ont , drew attention to the remark* that 

been made in Farm and Dairy by a 
letein cattle breeder, who stated that 

era I hreede of dairy cat 
ly set 11, d on the Holsteins 

profitable Mr. Htansell stat- 
hlng was said about the fact 
alcroft. who for i 
•r in the Dominion

Performance, had worked ae a hired man I 
for this Holstein broder before aocepting 
I hi* Government position. He therefore 
h id seen what this Holstein breeder's 
cows did for him. and also whet the cattle 
of Ayrshire breeders were doing for them, 
a* it was hi* duty a* an Inspector to 
gather Information relating to the cowl 
of producing milk in the different herd* 
he inspected. A* a result of the informa 
tion thus gaimd. he recently, after retlr 
ing from the Government service, bought 
n farm and a herd of Ayrshire cattle. In- 

believed the latter to be the

demonstrated 
have always 

(tie give a larger 
than other dairy

S HOLSTEINSAvondale Stock Farm
A. C. No matter what your needs in 

Holsteins may be, see RUSSELL, 
the live Holstein man.

He is always prepa 
anything in Holsteins.

Writs, or come and inspect

T. H. RUSSELL 0-rî. °M“

HARDY. PROFRl 
HERD 8IRE8 

Frlnce Hengerveld Pletje, 8238 ( 58,582) 
Sirs, Pletle 22nd Woodcreit l.ad. 

Dam. Prlncen Hengerveld De Bol,
A • R. 0.. 33.82.

daughter of Hengerveld

ly"
rage for heifer oalvee. 878 67 after trying eevi 

tie. he had finall 
as the most 
«d that noil 
that Mr. Ch

ie BREEDERS DINE
g uTclr recent convention in 
the members of the Canadian 

Ayrshire Breeders' Association held an 
elaborate banquet in the Queen’s Hotel, 
the tickets for which met 12.00 each. It 
wu* their third annual banquet There 

sixty prewent. An elaborate 
idid and the occasion prov 

ed a most enjoyable one. The newly 
elected President. Mr Wm. Stewart, in 
• reduced the toast-maater, Mr John Mo- 
Kee. of Norwich, whose wit added to the 
enjoyment of the occasion.

The toast to " Our Aseoclatlon " was re 
-liondid to by Mi-osr*. Holert New. of 
Howick. Que. ; Alex Hume, of Menie, Ont. ; 
.las Bryson, of Hryaonville. Que. and 
Hector Gordon, of llowlck. Que In re-

red to furnishFollowiu
Montreal,l Highest recordsome time 

Record ofwu* I «specto Pontiac Artie Canada. 18.842 ( 71,284) 
Sire, King of the Pontiac*.

Dam. Pontiac Artie. 31.7 I be. butter 7 
days. M7* lh«. 385 days. 

Daughter* of Hengerveld De Kol.
We are off- ring bulls from these great 

sires and high record dams, and also a 
limited number of cows In calf to them. 
No heifer os If will be sold at auy price.

Address all correspondence to 
H I.ORNE LOGAN. Mgr.. BROCKVILLE

were about 
menu waa prov

Toniéht KMSrras;* VUIglXB FAK.U AMD llAIHT.

LU

Holsteins Over 4% Fat
; la to breed a strain of Holstein*. which 

4 per cast or ever Ie fat seeteet. 
deon of King Bagla and PontUe Pet.

most profitable, 

what Ayrshire 

net iirnflt on the

of the richest blood obtainable. My object 
shall be unbeatable and all shall give 

offering for sale 
i Champion Butter Dow.

Id that this 
breeder* 

rehire cat_reedoiw for
rformanoe lie

ply to a toast. Mr D Drummond. 
Dominion Department of Airrieultu 
• «I 1er the support of the 
the Domini, n Re<-ord of Pe 

that the

t>e Bull Call, gran

vd OSHAWA, ONT.A. A. FAREWELL :
?:
h

RARE CHANCES TO SAVE MONEYid

3
*1

GENERAL PURPOSE C95 STEEL SECTION HARROW
_ ■ ___ AN EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE

5
FSEICHT

PAID PLOW »YOUR
CHOICE

OF THESE PLOWS

1Q90 jf

FREIGHT
PAIDOur No- XI Plow is one of the most popular general purpose plows on the market 

to day, and la guaranteed In construction and material. The mould board la made 
from best grade soft rentre atari, and Is specially hardened and polished. The beam 
Is of high carbon channel steel, and bas nigh curve to give ample clearance. The 
handles are of selected stock, well braced and adjusted, t.oinplete with knife coulter, 
extra polut and wrench. « /\ Qri

70-330*. Price, DBUVffllEO IN ONTARIO 1U.DU
DELIVENBD IN QUEBEC OR MARITIMI PROVINCES 11.85 

Our No. S Farm Plow la -penally built for clay or atony land, bill ran be tiaed for 
any s ill. Beam Is of high-grade carbon channel uteri, point* are well tempered and 
stronr. Mould board beat crucible real «icel Handle* of he*t selected tlm 
brace I. l.omplele with knife coulter, extra point and wrench. 1 A QfX

70-331*. Price, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO 1U.DU
DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR MARITIME RROVINOES 1 1.26

DON’T MISS THIS BIG OFFER
The frame is all steel, leeth are inserted In channel aieel bars, firmly bolted on 

top. «• teeth to a section. A strong, solid harrow for general use, thoroughly 
hrared. complete with draw bar Guaranteed In every respect, and a big money -

70-332*. Two sections, ae shown above, DELIVERED IN ONTARIO 5«95 
DELIVERED IN QUEBEC OR MARITIME PROVINCES 8.45

70-333*. Three^eeetlons, g 501 oEUVERED ^ONTARIO' 12.50DELIVERED IN QUEBEC*OR MARITIME | DELI VEREO^g^ <JUEBEC^OFM»ARITIMEI

SATISFACTION OR 
YOUR MONEY 

REFUNDED IN FULL

CET OUR PRICES
.... ON____
WIRE FENCE

*T. EATON C9L™,
TORONTO CANADA



HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS MR R. F. HICKS' HOLSTEINS
°no of the editors of Farm and Dairy 

made a «hurt Visit recently to Inspect Mr 
K F lllok. Hotatota* at New ton brook. 
York Co. Out. HI* cattle were «bowing 
In exoellent condition They are

bly houeed in hto splendid ooro- 
well ventilated etahlee under hie

be In calf to this great bull Thus any 
one purchasing this stock will get great 
yalue for their money on almost any 
price that could be paid.

During the past year Mr McKensle had 
put through a number of hie on we In the 
Record of Merit Amongst three are 

Verbella. from the same 
May Kvho: Lady Hummerrllle De 
<r US I be butter as senior two 

Fa»orit Clothilde Moreen a. oser 
rold: Rhode 6th. 175

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSHigh Testing HOLSTEINS For Sale

inp™
second calf. There are mill a few 
young bulls from tho«o heifer» that we 
are offering at half their raine, in 
order to make room They are aired 
by Dutchlnnd Colantlio Sir Mona. Oome

Aleo “"Y p*m«le of a milking age has a 
Writ* or come and see them.

I.YNDEN. ONT.

eeerorli
mod i oua, 1 

in awn ring 

without

Countess Ech<

Kol. orer

lb*, and over

The heifer- that will be wild In calf 
to Bir Lyons Hengerveld Regis are from 
Mantel Korndyke a gnuideon of Bara 
jewel Hengerre'd. well known to all 
Holstein men The sire need by Mr 
MeKeeisie preriou* to Mantel Korndyke 
was Bir Merced.-* Johanna. *lred by 
Johanna 4th Rue Lad Thus It Is évi
dent what an exeeptionally high olaae lot 
of stock^Mr McKensle I* offering at hie

In addition to his Holstein*. Mr Mo- 
Kenaic will sell hi* TVmworths, they be
ing of high ciaa* slock, secured from A. 
A Colwill. of New<wstle, and from the 
well known herd liv'd by Herbert Ger
man. Bt George. Ont The offering In 
cludee brood *ow*. young tired Howe, stock 
Ixtara, etc., and younger stock

As Mr McKensle ha* sold hi* farm, and 
the building* are to be torn down forth 
with hy the real wtate firm to which 
the farm has been «old everything mu*l 
go at the sals without reserve Further 
P irticu'ara as to breeding of the stock, 
pidigr-w. etc, mnv l-e had from cat* 
login* which will be vaut on application 
to John McKensle, Wlllowdale. Ont 

le oomroenor» «harp at 12 
oaah. or 8 months on 
with 6 ptw cent Interest

long-time records on his oat 
are the kind that can give a 

id account of themselves and this 
it the extra attention, extra feed, 
milking, and pampering common to 
Ciaoee where big records are being 

made In spite of the fact that not a 
single one of bis cows ha* been milked 
more tbun twice a day and have received 
only ordinary fair care, they have made 

is in the Record of Performance

doinc splendid work

*. I.EMON.

INKERMAN DAIRY FARM Perform

BRONTE. ONT
Offer? 10 I----------
10 HEIFEI 
rising 1 yr 
SON OF PONTIAC KORNOKVE 

Also Bull and Heller Calvea. Fur
nished in pairs not akin. Write, 
Phone or come and Insi 

WM HIOniNSON. • INKERMAN. ONT.

1EIFER8, rising 1 yr. old. 
R8, rising 2 yrs., 6 bulls, 
r. old. sired by Alfalfadale Holsteins

Merit^2 ^ “rbVR^
^'‘.-vThin^'urM^R of M wui
WII.BERC. PROVSE. TIM S

Favorit 3rd » lass, three-yeai 
months made 11,400 lbs milk 
. Una De Kol. in 10 months

Rooney, in 12 months. 15,604 

full year, 17,64» lb*

8 day*. 14.021 lbs.
Hesse's Anna i 

lb» . 502 11* fat.
Hht.rwood (i«no. in 

milk; 657 lbs fat.
Pavorit 10th. 13.301 lbs milk 
Molly Favorit. over 13.000 lbs milk 
Many other good <>n«w we would like to 

mention dH space permit. It will be no
ticed that the foregoing six aversgid over 
14 500 lb* milk Mr Hicks a.ms to run 
of his vows through for the Record 
Performance as scon as is practical for 
him wi to do Nearly every cow in hi* 
herd now is a tested cow or Is under teat- 
Had he milked his cows thrw time* a 
day. instead of twice, it. is hut reasonable 
to presume that he eliould have gotten 
anywhere fro® 10 to 26 per cent more 
milk and butter fat.

We were much taken with hie young 
"took from the Syndicate bull. Bir Lyon*
Hvugerve’d Begl*. in which Mr lUck* ha* 
an intereet with other North 
breeders. This young stock is eg t 
« trahie type, extraordinarily thrifty and 
of unusual good quality Even to the 
bull calves the dairy qualities of this
«took is manifest to an unusual dcimtc Age* from li to I* month 
the bull calves having rudimentariw like deme- Write for selection anil price
a?**ïs ï m tr& ££
sire is of very rich breeding his dam - Newtonbrook
twing Blum* Lyons De KoF 336 lbs 'Verb Cal Obi.
butter in 7 days, and she having a full '
ci*ter with the same ncord More about YOUNG COWS AND HEIFERS
uecttnn with thJ not!* '^"john Me HOLSTEINS °f different

Kcnuc’s herd at Wlllowdale ————
•\* may be noted fre-n Mr Htoka' ad ,B <»lf to a son of the great

he ,s offering some a 1 stock from this KoA ,he_2nd." Bu*t?I Bo/ lh* M
U Kol, a SS^SlAbîi. ÎmSbTSÎ p"kM0el’” •pr* 1«"itolf “ary. ‘wrU.Yol 

ofT splendid W W OEOROE. CRAMPTON. ONT

i,'rj;, K"» i miscellaneous

ONBCRO. ONT

Lilac Holstein Farm OVERVIEW herd

SiMEi
P SALLEY. ■ LACHINE RAPIDS. QUE.

Offers young Cows and Yearlings 
at moderate prices.

W. F. STURGEON
Cl«« Bu.Il, Ont.

CAMPBELLTOWN HOLSTEINSA Ourvilla 
Holstein Herd

A few none of Korndyke Vet-man Pootia. 
î?r.,eele: Aleo » number of Oow* and
Heifer* bred to him Come to TilUonburx 
if you want to buy Holsteins and I will sec
Le. SiLT-S"
R J- KELLY, . - TII.I.SONBURO. ONT

Offers Ourvilla Bir 8 tar Ugh 
eat dam* average 26 16 the I 
and 4.1 per 
crease the 1 
low. Aleo one from 
from a 1410 lb 4-vea

bankablet. whose 7 near- 
butter le 7 days 

r you want to In 
herd buy this fel 

»'/. lb. 4-year-old. one 
r-old. one from a 21.84 

\b 3 year old end another from a 1133 lb.

cent fat If
teat of your

HOLSTEINSLyndale Holsteins B OUI of SIR LYONS 
MINQIRVILD MOIS

ULLS ti”.ïrzi, S:
.'0.5 lb*, butter in 7 day* 

he. All out of tooted

Richly Bred

n-Jl,°°jl0r^ The r*cor,*n of their 3 
"“"I1 f*» nwago over 27 I ha butter 
each In 7 days. Female*, any age.

Write your wants In young

LAIDLAW BROS.
AYLMER WEST ONT. MBROWN BROS..

Holstein Dispersion SaleHAMILTON HOUSE
DAIRY FARM

‘?'ÆoùcLw““'' 

WE SELL BULLS AND 
BULL CALVES ONLY

J. McK«»«i«, - Willowd.le, Ont.

^CV GOOD ONES FOR SALE
sLred hyUIBa fj,r j*'rvlv'"
y1,1'1 - «lid out w;'*%nrs

¥ Ds Kol Plotcrtje. 25 80 lb*, but

2. A Young Bull. 10 month* old, sired by 
■i' ""1 Hengerreld'a e»n. and out of 

dam. t lore Korndyke Pietcrtje. 15 36 II* 
dav!Tof " c Bl 1 w ’ month* 15

Sara Jewel Hengerreld'a son's dam. Bara 
Jewel Hengerveld. was Brat cow to make 
over 100 lb« milk in one day; in offtcal 
tc*t she produced 28 12 lb* linttcr in 7

Al»o n few daughter* of OK* hull and 
»^n< cows for sa c. For full particular*.

and offer now

A Bull Ready for Service
JOHN McK

It le a rare privilege that the buyer, 
of HoUrtcm oattle will have on Wiitne* 
dvy March 12. when John McK 
Holatein* will he put up at auction, at 
Wlllowdale. York Co. Ont Included in 
th.' 40 heud of registered Holstein cattle 
to lie wild will be 9 heifer oalvr* and 5 
hull calve*, aired by Hlr Lyon* Heuger 
vrld Begi*. this being the great bull own 
«1 by a *>ndcutc of North TWonto | 
breeder*. and for which they paid (1.500 I 
when the bull was a calf 

Th* young stock from this great bull la 
exceedingly choice, a* indeed it nhould he 
from a sire of such rich brewing 
lam of this bull 1* Blanch Lyons De Kol. | "cuiariy u 

335 lb* Initier in 7 dav*. 134 lb* butter i Apply to the Manager, 
in 30 days Her full staler. Blanch Do MAXWEI.TON FARM.
Kol Hengerveld. he* a record equally | ANNE DE BELLEVUE,
good, being eomethlng over 33 5 lb* butter 
in 30 diy* Theae ivwi are daughter* of 
Pictertie Hengerveld Count De Kol. they 
being hi* two highest riwrd daughter*, 
and he hue 100 or more with official re
cord* Then Blanch Lyon De Kol ha* a 
brother that haa wired two cow* greater 
than .14 Ih* each in 7 day*, these being 
Blanch Lyons Nwtherland and Betty l.von*
Net herland In addition U> this Blanch 
Lyons De Kol ha« a 30-lb daughter 

This bull, of whUh we write, la sired 
hy King Regie, well known to all in 
formed Hotatein men a* being one of 
three strain* right at the very top In 
the Hotatein world, he having two 30-lb 
daughter* and a great lot of them between 
25 and 30 lbs. butter in 7 day*

Wta young stock of breeding age. and 
the mature eowe offered ta ti.o sale will

HOLSTEINS ATWrite or come to see him.
His Pedigree showing High Records

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

D. B. TRACY
COBOURG, ONT.

AOLRMAN R. M. D„ HAROLD. ONT

llllllllllllllllll...........HU........Hill.............Ill......................................................................

WANTED
Apply to the Mnnager.HOLSTEINS

A grand lot of Females, and the choicest Holstein 
Wood in Hulls, picked front the Best Herds in Oxford 
Count\. will W sold to th<- highest bidders at THH
OXFORD BRHEDHRS' ASSOCIATION COM BIN 
ATION SALE. AT WOODSTOCK. ONT . MARCH 
25th NEXT
in Farm and Dairy.

SPECIAL PRICES ON QUANTITIES 
0. A. C. Mo. 21

i^(BP‘jsr2at S? isit
n. a. Mixon. . st. oeowoa, out.

Lpok out for further particulars later

MAXWELT0N FARM
P. D. EDE. H. <i. BENFIELD,

Secretary of Sale

îiinimiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiim?

lia* jmmf of

Make your wants known to the Manager,

MAXWELTON FARM
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

th- BEWT JKRKET QâTPI.R 
Also RKRKHHIRK 8WINKPresident of Association

Clydesdale 
Fillies and Stallions

AA'e have arholce eel-

SS“£?Sr*t.h%sr,*;

of our nian> year* of H.icccwful expefT 
enec a. b-e.xfer» and Importer.
Smith A Richardson, Columbos, Ont.

248 (28) farm and dairy February 27, 1913
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MAPLE
SUGAR

AYRSHIRES
■l pedal ffertng
• splendid let «S
Toung^itulla. from

old Write for prloer 
or come and nee them. 
Prion* reasonable-
W. r. KA V, Haven - 
dele Htoch Form 

61.H. SURMAIO. PHILLIPSBURQ QUEBEC

Toronto. Monday, 
is moving In good 
■tele that they

Feb 34 Present trade old twins, too to 16 Mo; large, too.
LIVE STOCK

level of pria» for cattle noted 
prevailed in the week following, 

and* the end of the week, however, 
there was a noticeable weakening of the 
market. Few changes are to he noted, 
but trade wa* not a* brisk, and packers 
were slow to take in supplies at ruling 
Prices Drover* believe that cattle have 
reached a high water mark for some time 
to come, but with cattle a* scarce as they 
are such prophecies are not safe 

Latest quotations are Export nettle, 
choice, $6 76 to $7; medium. $6 to $6 60. 
choice butcher cattle, $6 26 to $6.60: corn- 

good. $4 to $6 26; oho

volume, but 
are Just beginnir

trade that has 
unseasonable wea

of any line of

^ Thu highan appreciation of the 
been lost through the t 
ther of the early wintei MAKERS
have not used as m 
goods as they would have were the wea
ther colder. While dealers are bewailing 
thin state of affairs It may be that it is 
to the advantage of the country generally 

money la very scarce and at a high 
rate of Interest. Private loans are made 
at 6 to 6*. j per cent instead of 6% to 6 per 
cent as was the «vise a year ago (law* 
are on record where even 7 per cent has 
been secured on a safe proposition Many 
reasons are advanced for this smntity of 
money, but we believe that the main 
eon is that too much of It is going to un 
productive sources, principally read estate.

A review of the Farmers' Market for 
the past week shows very few oh a 
Hogs have declined somewhat from 
high level of last week, cattle are 
as strong demand, wheat and 
grains arc stronger, and poultry and dairy 
produce firm.

The Lightning Evaporator is not only the 
fastest one made in the world, but it holds 
more prises, medals and diplomas for qual
ity of syrup it makes than all the other 
mokes put together Write for catalogue. 
It is free and gives lots of information. 
SMALL BROS.. DUNHAM. QUE

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Of choicest individual merit, aired by Duke 
of Ayr, the particularly good eon (one of 
the beet bulls living) of the champion K. 
of P cow (16.116 I he. milk and 730 Ibe. 
butter), and from dams of heavy milking 
strains All ages State about wbnt age 
you want and all information as to breed
ing and records will be gladly given. Can 
spare a few heifers of fall of 1912 birth. 

W. W. BALLANTYNE * SON,
No. I • • STRATFORD.

i All

mon to
to $6 66 : common to good, 
bulls. $3 to $6.60; feiders. $3 60 to 
•booker», $126 to $660; cutters. $2

>ice cows, $5

““ rs Burnside Ayrshire»yMilk cows are in I letter demand, choice 
animals going at $60 to $70; common to 
medium. $36 to $60 and springers. $50 to 
$70. Calves are $3 to $10 each.

Mutton continues high, lainhe going at 
7 50 to $9 60; light ewes. $6 to $6 60; 
avy, $4 60 lo $6 60 and bucks and culls,

tied slightly, packers 
f o b. and $<10 for

Winners In the show ring and dairy 
testa. Animale of bothk*
or Canadian bred, for eala.

Long distance 'Phone in ho neeRoyal Dublin Society H0WIC1, QUE.R. R. NESS.

Strong foreign enquiry for Manitoba 
wheat has caused an advance of lo to l%c 
during the past week. Most of this 
lug sold through American firme and 
shipped from United Htatee points On 
•tario wheat atoo is in good 
price» firm at the o d levels. No. 1 North 
em, 97c. No. 2. Ml*; No. 3. 92c ; feed 
wheat, 66 l-2c ; Ontario No. 2. 96o tv 96o; 
and down to 70c. for poor grades

Spring Showogs have wen ki
no» quoting $8 66

At Montreal, as at Toronto, quotations 
remained firm at a high level, apd the 
undertone of the market was stronger ow 
ing to the smaller receipts. No really 
choice steers were offered, but there was a 
fair supply of good cattle, which brought 
around $6 60 to $6 76; fair qualities, « to 
•6 26, down to $4 60 for common steers 
Choice butchers cows brought $6 to <6 25. 
ami from that down to $3 60; bulla. $3 60 
to $660 There were small offerings in 
•mall meats, lam be ruling firm at <7 50 
to $7 76 and eheep. $4 60 to $6 26. Calvee 
were $6 to $12 each

TUNCLtWriO AYRSHIRES
American Urn* Special offering, Yearling Hull, dam, 

Prlmroee of Tanglcwvld 2nd. B. of P. as 
a 2year-old, 8,609 75 lbs milk. 378 28 Ibe. 
fat. average test 4 44; grand-dam, ITlm- 
roee of Tanglewyld. R of P.. 16.195 60 Ibe. 
milk. 626 62 Ibe. fat; sire, Royal Star of 
Bonnie Brae, son of Eileen. B. of P.. 
1.382 57 lbs. milk. 666.48 lbs. fat 
WOOIHHHNK HBOS.

Ball’s Bridge, Dublin

April 15th to 18th, 1913
The largest collection of Pure 

Bred Bulls at any Show in the 
United Kingdom.

Auction Sales of Cattle

dmaad mm

UOTHSAV. ONTRSE GRAINS
trade la moving on the grain 

strongest demand being for 
American corn and Ontario oats Corn 
prices have advanced half » cent, and an 
advance la looked for In Ontario wheat 
Oate. O W No 2. «V-. No. 3. 3912c, No. 1 
feed. 3912c; Ontario No. 2. 33c to 34c out 
side; 37o to 38c on track, corn, 6612c; 
barley. maJting, 66c to 60c; rye, 63c to 66c. 
buokwheat, 62o to 63o. pea*. $120 to $125 
Montreal quotations are: Oata.
2. 41 34c; extra No 1 feed. 4112c; 
feed. 39l-4o, oorn. 58 64c to 6112c; pea*. 
No 2. $130; barley, malting, 73c to 761- 
feed. 62o to 54c. rye. 63c to 66c, buck

exchange the
AYRSHIRE CATTLE and YORKSHIRE PICS

tor Bale- Ayrshire Calvee and Bulls, 
tit for service Yorkshire Pigs, $5 00 
each or, if registered, $600. All the 
above are from Orel prise slock. Send 
in orders now, with instructions re 
shipment later Apply to 

BON w. OWENS. Prey, sr BOBEBT SINTON, Mss. 
■Ivmlie Eire, Meet! Mie. Que.

For particulare apply to tho

AGRICULTURAL SUPERINTENDENT
Leinster House

MONTREAL MOO MARKET 
reel. Saturday, Feb. 28 —The re 
of live hogs this week have iwen 

and in oonsequenoe the market lui* 
stronger. Prices ere advanced over 
paid last week, as high as

»r
uwt. being paid for se 
off oars Ilreewd hogs are a 
sympathy with the advance in 
of live stock, and fresh-killed 
light weight* are quoted at $14 to 

MONTREAL BUTTER AND CHEESE 
Montreal. Saturday. Feb. 22. -The mar

ket for cheeee is steady, with prices un
changed, a few thouaand bo ice going for
ward every week, most of which oouaist* 
of stored cheese. The market on the oth
er aide la firmer and there is now 
prospect of ell the C* 
aille being required 
land. The Nei 
large ae it wa* 
ht-glnnin-* of the 
ly the t ade in Oe. 
up more saliefacto 
expected. Finest 
at 12c to 12 1-lc.

The market for butter is firmer, with a 
better demand from the local trade and 
from the West The supply of f 
is now practically exhausted, and the 
dealer» are handling stored good* and 
New Zealand* almost exclusively Stored 
butter is quoted at from *9o to 30o a 
pound and New Zealand* at Mo to 51c

COMING

IRELANDDUBLIN

tot*, weighed 
Iso firmer in MY ENTIRE HERD OF

H0LSTEINS 50Richly
Bred50HAY AND STRAW

The consumption of hay is below nor 
mal. Receipt* are now coming in mon- 
liberally as farmers who held expecting 
the high prices of last year are now will
ing to market at a lower level. Whole 
sale quotations are No. 1 hay, $12 to $13 
No. 2. $9 to $10; No 3. $8 to $9; baled 
straw. $9 to $9 60 Loose hay is in large 
supply, selling on the Farmers' Market 
at $14 to $16 for No. 1 timothy. 
and mixed hay. $12 to $13. and straw 

$14 to $15 At 
market Is over 
No. 2. $10 60 to $12

EGOS AND POULTRY 
Wholesale dealers quote the same price* 

for eggs that were mentioned last week 
Retail prices, however, have dropped 
about 5c Thi* I* as It ehould lie. as the 

drop in wholesale quotation* wa*

Will be Sold Absolutely Without Reserve, at

Public Auction
for the trade 

w Zealand make 
estima todMontreal also the 

No. L $1360;

At my farm at

Curries Crossing
Oxford Co., Ont.

and ooneequent 
oheeae will wind 
n wa* generally

band lee,

September» are quoted

supplied.

March 11th, 1913
For 14 years I have been breeding Pure Bred Holsteins 
rge production. I have recently sold my farm and there- 
will sell absolutely without reserve my entire stock. 
Including in the offering are r,i Cows with records ranging front 
o lbs. for mature cows, down to 6,joo lbs. of milk a year lor two- 

heifers. This stock is deep-bodied, strongly constituted—the 
best kind o

Also 9 two-year-old Heifers, yet to freshen 
13 Yearling Heifere and Heifer Calves 

Bulla, and my 8 Stock Bulla

periled by any re 
er. Wholesale quotation* Cold 
. 18c to 20o; frrwh sgge, 22c to Aie: 

new laWL 29o to 31»-; fresh egg* retail at 
30c. to J60. The Montreal market i* easier, 
with appreciable decline* in price: New 

28c to 30c ; straight receipt*. 26c to 
, SOc ; No. 1 storage, 17c- to 18c.

oomroodi

not ««worn
of lar

HOLSTEIN 1 
BELLEVILLE f producers.

Dreseed poultry ie a 
• nd quotations are

The Belleville Holstein Club are again 
seeking the patronage of good live stock 
men for their third annual 
held in Belleville April 2nd 
relations which have existed 
ere and seller» at the poet two 
salee have inspired the Bellevill- 
with confidence, and they hope to further 
cement their position in the front rank a• 
a good square business club by making 
their third «aie even better than the two 
which have preoed«-<L 

About 100 head of cattle will be offered 
without reserve The Belleville Club ab
solutely prohibit* buying In. They will 
not allow any three tented cows or other 
wise unworthy animale to be sold, 
distinctly catalogued to the 
their defect* They will has 
about pedigree* and transfers, as the 
sales manager is this year handling all 
of them and collecting came previous to 
time of auction.

chickens,L.’itto 11c; duck», Ho V 
9c to tor; live turkeys. 16o to 17c; 
poultry, 2c to In higher excepting dressed 
turkeys st 2Dc to île

The pleasant
The young stock is praeUcallyall sired by^Klng^Fairiie IHffjs Ctoth- 

»fikci<Ll ^records of 27 36 Iba butter

, *% œtfs
of the cows to be sold are successfully bred to this bull. Balance of 
,-owe bred to Prince Abbekerk Mercena. bred by Jus Bottle; hi* dam. 
Tidy Abbekerk. This bull wa* first prise animal at Toronto. Three 
cl his culte» went to British Columbia for $!.$•$. Thie bull will also
l>e TERMW**<'a*h or time up to 9 mo*, on approved note*, with in

1 HelleviUe

DAIRY PRODUCE
Gold storage stocks of butter, aided hy 

New Zealand Importations and an In 
creasing home mate, will be sufficient to 
carry the country over until the new 
make 00me* in more freely It was esti
mated by a leading produce dealer lu the 
latter part of last year that there was 
only enough butter In Canada to meet the 

until February 1st. It 
that his prediction 

reel Dairy prints. 26c to 27o: 
print*. 31c to 32c; solid*. 219c to 30c: In
ferior, Oe to Uc ; choies dairy butter re
tails at 30c to 33c Cheese quotations are: 
Twine, new. 14 Me to lie: large. Ml*;

tercet at 6\
m Woodetock. Send for Catalogue gluing 
erme, etc.

Farm ie three milee fro 
full particulate of brooding, ti

fulleet^ ofwas not oor- A. H. TEEPLE, CURRIES, Ont.
I Col. Welby Almas, Brantlord. and 
I Col. A. Slple and Wm. Pullln, Woodstoc k.AUCTIONEER»
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Sir

Lyons

Henger-

Vcld
Scgis

11111111....»»»»'»»......... . ...... "mi..... . ...... ...................................... mi.... inn.... mm....... .

Opportunity of a Life-
To Get

Bought

Calf
for

$1,500

Holstein Heifers fromithis Great Bull
At my great Dispersion Sale

40 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12th 40
________  When I will sell absolutely without reserve 40 Registered ^

Holsteins, including
Nine of his Heifers and five of his Bull Calves

(All 00 w* but 4 in «al/ to him I 

134 'hT te,.rB|n»hdly.°n" ** K°L “nd *** fU“ "e<‘h haT1‘ rei"r*1 ovor MS I be. butter in 7 dare; hia dam.

.JS. îa'.»■ e, wjas.wrawj’.s .rvc - h*<'
six, tür n,"",h" « - - - *■» ■■■• *» - - «°" *»»

.Snarly 30 brad of the Holsteins of producing age aU Ann Individual, in my herd are

All in Calf to this great Imported Bull
Soto the Holstein reading column, of Farm and hairy this week for particulars of breeding. r.vnrd«. etc.

Tamworths ^r7,i!^.h<‘wtii0,el^^e2ldTam'!b,r,h /"'"i1" l,ro°1 ,ounf4,r'd *°w"- aioc*
want »/**££]£!*' Cm,mUgU* *'vi*g/»U/»rtUuIa„ „ hiding, etc., and plan to Ac at my ,aU and s,c*r, what vou

aio^M U,<’ **tropoll,“ 0a" ,ro” "«Ih Toronto (14c fare, and hare conductor put you off at Willo.dale.

John McKenzie Willowdale, Ont.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimmimmi

Bull Call KING PONTIAC SYLVIA-For Sale 3Prince Hengerveld of the Pontlacs
A mm of King of the Pontiac* and 

Pletertje Hengerreld Frauloin, who ia 
by the noted Pietertjo Hengnryeld 
fount he Kol and from a cow wrongly 
bred in the blood of he Kol 2nd King 
of the Pont luce la proving hi me«-If to 
lie one of the very beet *iree of the 
breed. Ilia daughter» hare broken 
eleven world'» record* and one a* a 
junior 2-yr.oid ha* produ.-ed over 1,000 

ZZ w> lha. of butter in m-mi-offleial tewt
Manor rartn Pr."M’,‘ llengerveld Of the PonUao»' tiret
fflilllvX 1 Cl I 111 daughter to fr.*.h.n *.. far made the

1 following record* Lady Oar

King of the Pontlacs

20 to 2668 lbe

Pletertje Hengerveld Frnullen
Sinter to the dam of Sudinc 

Kol. 30 72.
Sara Jewel

lient Pletertje Hcngerv
13 A.R.O. daughter*.
Iuka Sylvia he Kol. 26 
hutch.** Ormeliy 2nd

Hengerveld 3rd. 30.40. 
broth.T to the aire* of Vri 
eld he Kol. 33 62 

he Kol Sadie. 32 20 
r* above 30 lb*

Carmen Sylvia
Holsteins

Gordon S. Gooderham
Bedford Park - Ont.

eld Paul lie K<>l

Inku ^Sylvia he Kol
I Uam of Inka Sylvia 

I 1er at 2 yr* . 16 42
Slie a.l*o lia* one *on. who ia the wire of inkn Sylvia.

. May E-bo Sylvia, butler at 4 yr*. 11 Butter
V mtha.. 21 lbe. hatnof t.

I nka Sylvia 6th. 1692 
A champion Toronto teet

llengerreld he<33
he Kol Poach, but who are the alrea of 127

da lighter*.

I nka Sylvia De' Kol. 26 04 *llm

First Cheque for $100 gets him!

A Dandy Calf For You
The pure bred Hahtein 

n grandson of King Segli 
the December 26th liwue of 
and Dairy, we offered to give 
to the first person sendln 

yearly subscriptions 
and Dairy at SI M a year was 
by Mr. Arthur McClatchle, of Hunt 
Ingdon. Que., who sent us his list of 
lew Mibscrlbcrs within a few days 
afte ; the first Issue of the 
containing the announcemei 
pi hllehed.

t now able

ndlng us 
inscriptions at

it hull calf, 
s. which, In

to make another 
To the person first 

ly 34 new. full year
similar

SIM each we 
pure bred Hols 
white in color, 
of King Segls. It 

being a son of Sir Aaggle Beets 
Segls, a son of King Segls King
Segls Is one of the greatest Hoi. 
stein sires of the breed. The dam 
of Sir Aaggle Heels 
lb. four-year-old dan 
Reels. The

of Performance, 
make a big

send a beau 
hull calf.
also a gran

Segls was a 2» 
ghter of Paul 

n of this calf 
ered In the Record 

and promises to 
:«rd. She Is a grand 

large cow. weighing I.3M to I.6M Ihs. 
One of Sir toggle He 
daughters recentl) Hi 
day record 
29.43 Ihs. of

a two v cur old

a wonderful 
of our suhsc 

great bull as a h 
th-it Is easily worth fro 
SIMM. I his h 
value of all 
and will b- 
person sendln

»f our subs 
subscriptions

opportunity
rlbers to oh- 
herd header

I the progeny In the herd 
e furnished to the first 

ig us the 39 new sub- 
hould more than one 

Ihers send a list of 
will either refund 

s their money or en
fin their order from, it 

equally well-bred stuck.

TI4PI.E S HOI STEIN SAI F
A choice lot of working Holetcina i* the 

50 head that Mr. A. Teeple, Ourri.w Ornes 
lag, Ont., iw offering for wale in hie ad 
vertiiwment in thi* lenue. Thi* herd, 
which will ho *old iiheolutoly without r.~ 

h 11th, i« * re*iiIt of over 
of *el«rt|<m and breeding 

I»' gold ill all 
Mr Teeple lia* Hold hi* farm, and mu*I 
dispose of hi* stock, a* there ia not suit 
able stable accommodation for them on 
the new farm noan-r Woodstock tliat he 
ha* purchased

Mr Teoplo'e Holeteine are a milky look 
ing lot. with records running all the way 
from 6.200 Ihw. of milk from a two-year- 
old heifer to 16.800 Hi* in a year We 
were pariieuktrly pleam-d with the year 
ling heifer* that Mr Teeple i* offering 
They are all straight lined animal*, with 
<•'* of sise, and every indication of oon 

stitution They were pirtieularly long 
and straight In the hindquarters, a qual
ity that their sire, King Fay ne Beg is 
("othild.-, has strongly developed in him

■orve on Mare 
14 year*

were it not

herd for
lieen at the head of the

some time

are from turn, 
been suoosasfullj bred 

' of the cows. Ills wrven neat- 
have an average producing of 

in 7 day* His aire is 
King Payne Hegis, who lie* aeveral A R O. 
ill lighter*, and hi* gratdwm is King 
Hegis,. with 70 tested <L> lighter*. The 
grand-dam of Mr. T.-epIc* herd bull is 
(Iraoe Paynes 2nd Homestead, inos cham
pion cow of lbe world with 36 56 Ibe but 
lev and 668 6 the milk in 7 days His 

is Belle Aaggle Clothilda, 11.670. 19 48 
r in 7 days. In addition to rich 

ling thi* three year-old bull Is a 
g individual, straight an • die. dsep. 

and most masculine in appearance He 
loo will be wold, and should be an ei 
oelleet buy for eonm lucky one.

Mr. Teeple's offering consists of 11 oowA, 
thre.- to seven year* old. end averaging 
five year*, nine heifers, two years old. yet 

r.when . 13 heifer*, nine young hull* 
two stock bull* These animal* have 

> all bred by Mr Teeple 
selected with an eye to 

pail Holstein fanciers 
- date in mind. March 11. 

this sale. Watch for 
herd in Fairtn and

g stock otteredo. Ule >UUII|

27 36 lb*, of butter

lbs butte

I

and rigorously 
profit at the

and plan to attend 
additional notes re thi*
Dairy neit week And look up 
vertieement elsewhere In this

Id bear the

His

Made 
33.5 lbs. 
Butter 
in 7 days

particular* 
of breeding'

:
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Î OUR FARMERS’ CLUB ;
BRUCE CO.. ONT.

WALKERTON. Feb 12.- We are having 
very severe and stormy weather Bloigh 
i”g le not good on the oo; 
high winds drifting all the snow off 
road and into the hollows and the 
roada, which were badly blocked. Cattle 
ore a good price at present, from 6c to 
7c being paid for from 1,100 to 1.600 Llw 
weight. Hogs Wire I8 60: eggs had drop
ped to 22c. but have advanced to 24c 
again; butter has drooped to 20c; pot a 
toes. II a hag; bran. $23; shorts. $34 

426. wheat. Me; barley, 60c to 
ikwheat. 60c to 60t>; oilcake. 136. 

cottonmeal. $36. hoy. |10 to $12. 
ure still working at the power hoii-c an 
the l.nngren river The foundation is 
about done, but the wall of the dam could 
not lie altogether finish d last fall liefore 
'he high water, so will have to be left till 
next spring This is to supply the t 
with electric light and also with 
for running machinery. E. P.

What A Saving ! !
YOU BUY DIRECTLook!■BMM0—,Correspondence Invited

♦ WW»»***»*»**»********);

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINO'S CO.. P.E.I.

LOWER MONTAGUE. Feb. 12,-The short 
agricultural course held in Chariotu-town 
was a decided wux-cus in every way. About 
500 students attended, and it was one of 
the heat of its kind ever 
A large number of tcache 
feront col lee

2 No. 9 HIGH GRADE STEEL WIRE

Wire 
Fence10 Cents 

a Rodonly 30
THE LONDON FENCE MACHINE CO., Ltd., LONDON, ONT.

held in Canada 
re from the dlf

middlings, 
66c ; buck i

egos were on hand, and gave 
able addresses: Mr Archibald, 

on the dairy cow; Mr. McRae, hog rais
ing and horses ; Mr Robertson, the Clyde 
horse, Mr Henson, poultry; Mr. Telfer, 
sheep; Messrs. MoCarey and WilUams on 
apple packing Those gentlemen were 
well worth hearing. The weather has 

cold of late, 16 below soro, but 
Butter, 27c; pork. 10c 

-O. A.
QUEBEC

MISSISQVOI CO.. DUE.
FRELKlilHBURtl. Feb 17 There has 

lavn unite a snowstorm during the 16th 
and 16th Inst., which will make good 
sleighing if the wind does not blow it off 
the roads before they have boon well 
tracked flood sleighing will be welcome 
to many farmers who have large quanti 
ties of wood, lumber, hay. ate., to move 
A cold snap during the second week of 
this month thickened the ice in rivi rs and 
ponds, and the ice harvest is now in full 
swing, but owing to the thaws in January 
flooding the ioe it Is not very clean- All 
classes of live stock seem to be wlntei ing 
well, and there is an abundant supply of 
fodder on band —0. A W

some very

FAIRV1EW FARMS HERD
been very oo 
do sleighing yet. 
to Uc; eggs. 18e

sv •iïr'.rvv.vrd1' sstMusr es.':;
Calf la five months old, aloe 1 y marked and straight as 
a string, and I will sell him Well worth the money 

WRITE ME FOB PRICE, ETC

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER BIST-, B. C.

OHILLIWAOK, Feb. 12.-We are having 
rather slushy weather now the mow is 

The frosts at night 
from going very fast Pork is 13c 

live weight ; butter, 46r; chickens, $14 a 
doxen , --gg». 40c; hay, $12 a ton loose 
Many farmers are getting their summers 
supply of wood cut during this had wea

riest
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York (Phe£cott)hui.Ici III.™ownfi

(WWA H OLSTe’i n'cattle ÆSMHLsKas mmmsm

What F. R. Mallory says:ONTARIO 
MU.IBI'RTON CO.,

MOUNT. Feb. 14 February so far 
lias been cold and stormy ; no thaws. A 
large quantity of pulp, cord and stove 
wo.>d. also tan bark and lumber, has lieen 
sold We are keeping the railroad very 
busy moving it south. Cattle are winter
ing well No Hahw are reported as yet 
The exit to the west hue about stoppi-d. 
Hay. $10 a ton ; oats. S0e, wheat. 80r. po 
taloes. $1 a bag bee#, 7c and 6e. pork. 
10o ; chicken-. Mo; honey. 15c. Mill 
lowiw In price than for some yours. m More and Better Milk

On Page 165 of the February 13th issue 
of “Farm and Dairy," was an article 
dealing with the Barn and Farm of 
F. R. Mallory, of Frankford.

We reproduce here two cuts from this 
article showing the “Acorn" Cow Bov/1 
installed, and here is what Mr. Mallory 
says about them—

H ASTINGS CO.. ONT.
TMAN. Feb 20 We have 
snow thin winter, and only a couple 
eks sleighing in early January The 

Acids are now neirly bare, and there is 
no w eighing The weather continues cold 
and bright, with the roods smooth and 
in good condition The ahseluv of snow 
Is hindering lumbering operations, and 
prevents farmers from getting out their 
supplies of wood Auction sales are quite 
numerous, and farm stock is bringing 
good prices. II 8 T.

Looking Into Stall From Rear

What He SaysWELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
MVBIjPH, Fob 19 The present winter 

has lieen favorable for doing outside work 
on the farm. sucJt as drawing out and 
spreading manure on the Helds, cutting 
wood and saw logs, etc . as there has been 

' bother Quite a number 
have drawn gravel, in readiness for sll«> I 
building next summer Considerable 
froxrn corn was put in the silos lust 
fall, owing to delayed maturity, but this 
corn is coining out In good ahupe Late 
com evidently is not injured by freeling

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
WOOIWTOCK, Feb 14 - We are 

fine winter 
bat very good 
well^this win 
farmers in

Dec. 12th, 1912
The M, S. & S. Co.

Preston, Ont. 
Dear Sirs:—

I
little snow to

“We find that “Acorn" Water Bowls
if properly installed give excellent satis
faction. They come the nearest to 
perfection of any bowl which I have yet 
seen upon the market."

weather, with no sleighing. 
A wheeling. Cattle arc doing 

inter Quite a number of the 
this section

Toronto City Dairy paying 
for milk. Hogs are $9 Cattle arc 

very high, and hard to get. Oows at 
sales are almost out of the question, as 
common run to $60 and $60. and real 
good from 176 to $100 -A. M Mol)

Front of Stallare winter F. R. Mallory
2

COUPON Use This Couponz
NORFOLK CO.. ONT.

ERIE VIEW. Feb. 17. The bitter cold 
w«ether has been succeeded by flue mild 
wmther; wheeling Is excellent and busi- 
new brisk Hogs are shipped at $8 a ewt 
Farmers who own a wood lot are prepar 
lng their spring and summer wood But 
ter. 26c; eggs. 20r Egg fruit is plentiful; 
poultry le doing welL All stock continues 
In good condition as feed is plentiful. 
Dairy oows still continue to elve a good 
flow of milk, whcee conditions are fa 

le and they are well oared for The 
dairy industry is certainly a paying one 
if good management is used P. B.

THE METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Ltd.
PRESTON. ONTARIO

»

Give Sketch of 
Stables so we can 
show how to ar
range the system.

I ;
Please send me Free Information in regard to the “ Acorn " Cow Bowl. 

I want to water...............

Address ..........................
Paper “ Farm and Dairy "

z

Z

I
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“Use My New Big Shin 
My Corrugated lroiË 
to Make rour Barn 

"NCostYou Less 
^.AthanMbod

JP ! I H 1 ■ MEAN what I say by the words 
9» f i ‘cost you less than wood.’

^ 1 ™ ■ Labor for putting barns up
■ and the cost of lumber and 

wood shingle is very high now.
Wood used the way your father

),andThe Call of The North
Do yon know of the many ed- 

vantngiw that New Ontario, 
with lie Million* of Fertile 
Aero*, offer* to the proapcctlvn 
w'ttler5 Do you know that 
thewe ri«h agricultural larde, 
obtainable free and at a nomin 
al coat, are already producing 
grain and vegetable* eeeond to 
none in tile world?

1

For literature descriptive of 
thi* great territory, and for in 
formation aa to terme, hometead 
regulations. settlers' rates, etc*.

H. A. MXCDONEI.L.
Director of Colonisation.

Parliament Buildings.
Toronto. Ontario

I

I

Edward Charles Ryott
AUCTIONEER AND VALUATOR

followed, puts wooden barns tremend-

CSPIpb -SSSSSSSSi
roof and manufactured metal walls for your barn. This roof 7ent?d **•_..11 '• 2 feet *>7 2 *«•* 
•nd wall comes in big units. It takes about the same labor to urn™. -<Jw s&,\“lc“L 
set a 4 square foot size metal ‘George* Shingle as to nail 16 x zo incheg in size, and to gold all 
5 or 6 wood shingles on a barn roof. So much labor is saved, VRSTSSSaH. * , in/1
and the cost of my metal shtitgle is so comparatively low, that metal. This*» STt^tcM metal that 
my shingle works out as costing you less than a cedar shingle will not corrode like iron, tin or steel. 
roof. The same thing applies to your barn walls. My big In *d?itl01^ 1 <elve,nize ««ch shingle 
sheets of corrugated iron beat out boards. A single sheet no paint, iîi°i<'lt

i 18 like nailing a dozen boards at a time. The saved labor *1°° It *s good for 100 yi 
i offsets the margin of cost. You save money. Use my JEW*. 
m. metal shingle, and my corrugated iron for barn walls. It $

Pedigree Stock Helen am my specialty 
Many yearn unoneneful ei perle a.e out 
from Woodntnok. Oxford Oo. Unt. juallfy 
me to get you satisfaction Oorreapvnd 
enoe «..Molted ITS Carlnw Avenue, Tor. 
onto Om

Seed Grain
There is an unusually big 

demand for good seed 
grains this season.

sprouted
you know were badly 
and are quite unfit for 

' sections.
If you have good seed there are 
thousands ol farmers who will buy 
it. Tell litem about it through a 
small advertisement in Farm and 
Dairy. They will pay you a good 
big price for good seed.

tails, repairs free, and sale tor years to come.”

Get my Book on Barns 
At Low Cost—FREE a Send 

to My 
Nearest 
Branch 

W for "George" 
Shingle, Book No.

i“I have a book showing a fire-proof, lightning-, 
' proof barn, warm, dry, clean, wind-braced, 

and strong. It costs less than wood.
Every stage of building is shown in 

pictures. I want all my friends to 
have a copy. Write nearest ^ 

fc branch for yours, to-day.”

r'C£o*c|M*^>

I
Fix up your hi) to-night and mull It 
to uh for Farm and liisiry say four 
issues Costa you only 11.40 per Inch 
each Issue to tell over I6.UWI prwsnhit- 
buyer* of what you have for sale
It *e*T//y ym kuodwmrty to

Farm and Dairy
152

Established 1861GASOLINE ENGINES The PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITEDk
MONTREAL TORONTO OTTAWA WINNIPEG

' 321 3 Craig Si. 113 Bay St
«ttBWw. .ÆBdEuCp„n,

MEDICINE HAT EDMONTON
— Toronto St. S6J 3rd St. W.

•a* âï'?.NFV „ SASKATOON
IM-MS t.eorse SI. Box IMS

PORT ARTHUR 
AS t.umberlend St

432 Sussex St.
ST. JOHN. N.B 

«]-«« Pr. William Sl.j 
HALIFAX 

I* Prince St.

76 Lombard St.
LONDON

HA King St. 
MOOSE JAW. 
Ml Falrfnrd St.

CALGARY VICTORIAr.~c s
U. H«sd Ollica and Works. OSHAWA, CANADAAddress nearest Branch

Next Special
,, c . lalenl information about Orchard»,

,ls special meet* and supplie» up-to-the-minute knowledge of Poultry. Arrange 
now lor your service in I he issue. Gel in early ! Think it over and you’ll act to-day.

Advertising: Department, PAP M AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

Corn That Will Grow
Money back if not satisfied 

Send for Price Lint

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

WINDMILLS
•rale Orladera, Water Boxes, Steel
Bow Freesea, Pampa, Tanks. Bte.

C001D, SHARIIY & MUIR CO., LTD.
Brantferd Winnipeg Calgary

“Bissell” Is a 3-drum roller
with i Rsl- 
ler unies, the 
name “Bis- 
■ell" I, plain
ly stencilled 
thereon.

J DRUMS make the best Land It costs more to manufacture the 
“ i‘ndmt,nd how the 3 drum Roller than the 2 drum, but you 

Btssell Roller with 3 drums »nd sup- pay no more for the “BisseU” 3 drum 
£K,™!L6 htad’ '* • STRONGER and get BETTER VALUE FOR 
IMPLEMENT than any 2 drum Roller YOUR MONEY. You get heavier 
on the market. With 3 drums the weight in the “Bisaeir drama too.

, "**ded .wt«" The good points cannot aU be told “ , 
tbs ^iaaeU Roller is at week, the here. Ask your dealer about the er 
axle tuna with the drama. "BiaaeU” Roller and do not he put of

T. e. «M1H. CD, LOOTED, ELORA. ONT.

vv
Grass Seed- 

Attachment furnished If required. Write 
Dept R fer free catalogue. 63


